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COAL-STEEL TROUBLES 
BECOMING COMPLICATED

SUICIDE ORCE 
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Special ” Failed to Work-—Several 
Badly Injured.
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BOSTON, April 1.—For some un

known. reason Mrs. -Agnes Charmell, 
28 years okVwife of Austin Charmell 
of 67 Church street, Lynn, Mass., after 
the most carefully studied arrange: 
ments,..committed suicide by inhaling 
illuminating gas late last night. Mrs. 
Charme» came to Worcester. Mass., 
about four years ago and two years 
ago moved to Lynn, Mass. She is said 
to now have a brother living in St. 
John. Her dead- body was discovered 

' by her husband upon the bed in their 
chamber with one end of the gas tube 
tightly gripped in her teeth. Other oc
cupants, of the house and neighbors 
with whom Mrs. Charmell conversed 
Tuesday, asserted that she gave no In
timation: of her determination to end 
her life when she was last seen at four 
o’clock, «Md neither her husband 
intimate friends can ascribe any plaus
ible motive for her suicide. - v 

Dr. William T. Liebman was sum
moned and worked over the woman'for- 
half an hour, before he gave up all 
(hopes of resuscitating her. Death in 
the opinion of Dr. Liebman had oc
curred a few hours at least prtor to the 
discovery of her body by her husband. 
There was no particular reason known • 
to her husband why she should have 
been despondent; But It was intimated 
that the financial condition of the 
couple might have resulted in her suc
cessful attempt at. suicide.
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Believed However that French 

Minister’s Alarm is 

Unfounded

And Pursues Them Into the 

Subway—As Thick as 

a Log

1SYDNEY, Aprol 1.—Current gossip 
in the inner circles of the coal and steel 
is to the effect that a dispute, equaling, 
if not surpassing in magnitude the ex
isting legal embroglio between the Do-' 
minion Steel and Coal, Is brewing- be
tween the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 
and the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
over certain iron areas at Wabana and 
certain coal delimitations 
AcOni,

The Wabana ore deposits in question, 
it appears, only came to light after the 
transfer of a million dollar area to the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company ten 
years ago, and both companies It seems 
claim equal Interest in them. The 
seam lies above the present workings 
of the N. S. and C. Co., those of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Gylng below 
them. It is said to- be a highly valu
able deposit, and to contain enough 
raw material to keep the blast furnaces 
of-Cape Breton in operation for

«

IOTTAWA,' April 1.—The announce
ment of government action on the civil 
service commlssldh was made today to 
the commons by the Prime Minister. 
As was anticipated the government has 
acted promptly and vigorously. Al
ready three prominent officials in the 
marine and fisheries department 
have been suspended and the 
resignation of the deputy minister 
has been submitted. To inquire into 
the honesty of other officials a royal 
commission has been appointed consist
ing of Hoû. J. W. Cassais, the recent
ly* appointed Judge of the exchequer 
court and one of the most eminent and 
reputable lawyers In Canada.

In the meantime Dr. Lewis introduc
ed _a bill to amend the criminal code 
clauses respecting injuries to persons 
due to. motor vehicles. It proposes to 

tmake owners or persons in charge of 
such vehicles responsible for bodily in
juries due to horses being frightened 
by them • and liable to imprisonment. 
Speaking to the motion, Mr. Lewis said 
there was a growing feeling in rural 
districts, because of the,Increased num
ber of accidents due to automobiles, 
and some action by the government 
was necessary./The bill was. redd a 
first time. ...

The government announcement, came 
early in the day.' ~ “

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “Before the 
orders of the day are proceeded With' 
it>is my duty to inform the House 
what , action has been taken by the gov
ern meht.'on the report at the dvil ser
vice commission, «he house is aware

;4
r* NEWCASTLE. N. B„ April 1.—As a 

result of Driver Edward Doyle on a 
west bound special being unable to 
control his train a had wreck was 
caused at N%j*by Junction about half

past two this afternoon. The special 
had orders to cross the Indiantown

Conductor Qhipman Dixon had charge 
of the special and escaped injury, as 
also his rear brakeman. In addition 
to»both engines being badly smashed 
up one car on the special was broken 
up. two other I. C. R. cars and a C. P. 
R. car derailed but little damaged.

Alfred Jardine, a passenger on the , 
branch train, had his left knee injured 
and was badly shaken up. His face 
and head were cut and the other pas
sengers were slightly hurt, but none 
serious. The special train’s failure te 
stop at the switch was the sole causa 
of the wreck. Driver Doyle says the 
brakes refused to work. Consequent
ly he was unable to stop his train, 
which was running about the usual 
speed when the branch train 
struck. Doyle jumped from his engine 
and escaped with but slight injury. 
There were about a dozen passengers 
on the branch train, principally from 
Indiantown, Nelson, Parker’s Siding, 
Grynton’e Siding and Derby,

:
PORT AU PRINCE, April 1.—The 

spirit of uncertainty and unrest still 
prevails In Port au Prince, 
cent abortive attempt at ,a second up- merry party from one of the hotels 
rising here, in which General Larraque, was wending its way across the Com- 
chlef of the cavalry, and' several other mon when a dark object was seen to 
army officers are alleged to have been , across the path. It had slipped 
implicated, has given the government across thp grass with a peculiar gltd- 
a cause for making searches in all lag motion and seemed to wondering 
quarters of the city In the hope of find- eyes at least 30 feet long.
Ing others they suspect of being involv- It was thick as a log and its body 
ed in the plot. gleapied in the rays of a distant elec-

. The French Minister to Haiti, M. Car- trie light. It turned toward the watch- 
teron, has recently shown considerable ers- and they saw a head with huge 
alarm concerning the action the Hal- jaws and a forked tongue. They waited 
tjen government may take against the. *or no more. With wild yells they 
refugees now asylumed in the French scurried back across the Common, and 
legation. Some of the refugees them- the great snake pursued them, travel- 
selves statu that the Minister has ad- Hag a.t a rapid rate.

;BOSTON, April 1.—The clocks had 
The re- struck thé hour of midnight and a !at Point

mBranch train at Derby, but Instead of 
■topping at the switch she ran Into the 
depot, crashing head on into the branch 
train, which was just arriving. Brake- 
man R. Lamkie, riding In the cab of 
the special engine, met almost Instant 
death and several other train men and 
one or two passengers on the branch 
train sustained Injuries more or less 
serious. Brakeman Lamkie was smoth
ered to death by being buried beneath 
the' coal In the englne. The two engines 
came together with considerable force

wrecked, 
was in

a

Hnew
nor

■I
a gen

eration. While the N. S. S. people are 
not as yet putting forth any effort to
develop this new deposit, It is never- vised them to procure pistols and as
thetess contended by the Dominion much ammunition as possible, so that escort heroically stopped to help her
Steel Co. that much of it is in danger they, may be prepared to defend their UP- When they started to run again
of being rendered useless or at least lives. According to the refugees, M. the snake seemed hardly a dozen feet
difficult of development owing to the C&rteron declared to them that he was behind them,
extraction of ore immediately beneath it unable to guarantee protection in the
by the N. S. S. Co. Hence threat of in-,1 event of an attack upon the legation along the main path saw-them running
Junction to prevent the latter company by government troops. an<I shouting and dashed up, hut when
flora mining the. ore at that particular The French Minister, when asked to- te saw what the trouble was he hurleÿ
pblnt. This is of course a question day. with regard to this statement, de- his billy St the reptile aJid iqlnedr'thç 
entirely outside of Canadian jurtsdie- cHred to' deny or affirm It, but he did Pursued. - : -
tlon, and would have to be decided by say that he had made à representation “Make for the subway,” shouted the
the Newfoundland courts. of the case to M. Berne, the Minister man in the lead, and the whole party ANOTHER STARTLING CASE THAT

A somewhat parallel case is before of the State, pointing out to him the rushed through the brightly lighted proves THE UNQUESTIONABLE

StiSTv-r ssatfL?srsfe ” ~ afcfriiifcrfr
ÏTJX2Z 2SÜ* Z 'WrartfeS? S 35.

cbal Company. He entered action ernment’s attitude has been a concili- them. \Stra*ht through the narrow
against tbTcompany in order tfpre atory one and it seems to be its inten- ticket Wage the creature went, of the and
vent certain operations which would tion n°t to offer the «lightest excuse whil€ the SirlS .in the ticket windows tIl catarrhozone eurpi t
be prejudicial to his Interests for foreign intervention. screamed and the ticket chopper made “e ^ weak

Mr. Burchell is contemplating a slm- There are rumors here that surftmary a diye toy the other end of the station. s ved me from con-
llkr action against the Nova Scotia executions continue in nearby country Those on the platform rushed pell mTa :ecomWndlng -CA-
Steel CornpanV^d it is obvTousthat districts. For a long time past, the mell, headlong, down toward the op- OZON^ abo^.,sikm* treat-
if he is successful in his first suit he government has had a large number Posite entrance, while his snakesltip - * ^  ̂bat ®reat curative
will stand to win the second The of so-called political prisoners in hand, looked about him in wonder. ^ Powers it possesses^ I Know others also 
final decision of the case of Burchell v and it is reported that almost nightly The snake began to glide along the  ̂ by ^®rrhozo“e-v
the Dominion Coal Company thus some of these are taken from the prt- . platform after the crowd and several ^7^"® <Vou’d be
takes on added interest. All this is sons, transported to the country dis- ! "ho looked back observed that he was useful. Why not get H today. Corn-
further complicated by the fact that tricts, not very remote from the city, . very hungry tn appéarance. What P ete_ outfit is sufficient tor two .months’
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co hold and shot. This the government vehem- would have been the outcome no one treatment, and Costs but $1; trial size,
the option on those leases of Mr." Bur- ently denies. knows had not a tiptiey street train .«&. at all dealers in medicine,
chell referred to as being in dispute. The French cruiser IYEstrees has not come slowly into the station. The

On top of aft this comes the oft- returned here from the island of Saint anake turned about and attempted to
recurring rumor that the Dominion Thomas, to which she took the refugees run along the edge of the platform, but- 
Steel is desirous of absorbing or arnal- from Gongtves The German "cruiser he had not the experience of the Bos-
gamgting with the Nova Scotia Steel, Bremen returned yesterday from King- ton patron of the subu’ay. and he
and knowing ones solemnly assert that ston, and the United States cruiser Des slipped over the edge- He/fell dlrect-
these threatened actions at Wabana Moines and gunboat Marietta are still 'Y upon the third rail and a second
and Point Aconi are in the nature of here, "i The gunboat Eagle left two later the train was upon him. There
pressure exercised to compel coneolid- days ago and the gunboat Paducah was a grinding and hissing sound and
etion. » sailed for Guantanamo today, where then the elevated guard succeeded in

Mr. Forget only recently stated that she will coal, later returning to Port waking the reporter up.
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. would au Prince. “This is the last train,” he said. "You
be willing to "take -over the Nova Sco- ------------------------- had b®”61" eet °n board. You can't
tia Steel and. Coal Co. on a certain XTEVnl. „ ..... fay h®re all night even if it is April
basis, but Mr. Harris, president of the Trl^W YORK. lv J„ April 1. Nathan fool s day.
latter company, at a recent New Glas- Vidaver formerly one * Attorney Gen- 
gow meeting flatly denied that there «al Jackson 9 special deputies today 
was any truth In these rumors of Pleaded not guilty to two Indictments 
amalgamation. Whatever truth may be flled against him yesterday by the 
with regard to all this, some interest- Brand jury, which-charge him with at- 
iag developments are expected in the teiPted extortion. He was given until 
tiiture. next Friday to make any motion he

may see fit and Ms bail was continued 
at $5,000.

was

One of the women slipped and her "I :
and both were completely 
Conductor E. S. Vye, who 
charge of the branch train, had his jaw 
broken head cut and was otherwise in
jured. Firainan M elan son on the spe
cial engine sustained severe injury to 
his back but' Is not dangerously hurt. 
Driver O. McCabe of the branch train 
had a knde JnjUBBd..Mp ,hgad cut and 
was shaken up. His fireman, Maloney, 
escaped Injury; . .

<
several

ladles being among- the number. They 
were shaken up by the shock of the 
trains .crashing .together. Brakeman 
Lamkie, who was killed, was a son of 
Thomas Lamkie, T. C. R. section fore- 
marsucorpenter-at-Harcourt-, He was 
about" 18 years age^ànd had been on 
the road only aSo’ut Two month's.

A policeman who had been stalking

5aved froiii^ Caption. m
[|/l
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Hfisheries railed for coo 
government, day hen 
charge of that depertmeet has been en-

a£lh,8

km by the 
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StÇjgaged for some thee, as far 
other duties will permit him, — — 
vest!gating his department so as to 
determine In what respect it could be 
reformed. In. the dlseharge of. that 
diity one' of the officers of that depart
ment was suspended by him some few 
weeks ago. Since the report of the 
commission has been lqid on the table 
my colleague has come to the conclu
sion that he should also put under sus
pension two othere prominent officials 
—3. U. Gregory, agent Of the marine 
department at Quebec, and J. F. Fra
ser, commissioner of lights, Ottawa.

•*It is only just to the Deputy Minis
ter of that department that I should 
say in this connection that on two 
previous occasions he tendered his re
signation to the Minister, and this 
morning again pressed his resignation 
and that matter is in "the hands of the 
Minister for consideration.

“The house Is aware that the report 
of the commission made certain very 
grave statements with regard to the 
honesty of the officials In that depart
ment. The matter is of such a serious 
character that the minister did not 
think It advisable for JUm to deal with 
that part of the report, but he has 
thought It advisable to recommend 
that a royal commission should be Is
sued to deal with that part of the re
port of the commissioners, In order to 
have the state of facts which they say 
exists in the department properly In
vestigated. It has pleased the adminis
tration and the government to accede to 
this view and to appoint as commis
sioner Mr. Walter Oass*ls, judge of the 
exchequer court of Canada.

"Now the report is a very broad and 
general one. I may simply remind the 
house that last year the government, 
being aware that the civil service ques
tion was one which engrossed the at
tention of the country generally, 
thought it advisable to ap 
mission of men wh6m they had reason 
to believe to be absolutely impartial
and disinterested to look over this stance, and therefore the idea havfrig
question and gWe them the benefit of been brought here without more specifi-
their views. The house is aware that cation than this may require some time 
this commission has made a-report before a bill can be prepared on that
which is pretty general and broad. It is i:ne. ah T have to.say at this moment TORONTO , „mv T .
the intention of the government to deal. is -that" it is intrmHnn of thrv 1 U±tO>rrO, April 1.—William Irwin
as soon as possible with their views on ernàiëht to deal with the Question ^and tl peterboro has hied his defense > in 
the question brought to the attention Ill toe questionl tooueht ^ 5 ^ action -instituted by the Union
Of the country in this report. I cannot port at tbe^TmmTssïon as sotedflv as C°" /lainSt himsel£’ Geo' W.

say that during the present session It r is possible to do." ‘ MStoa”theRyan’ t0r ;ecovery
Will be possiblo to go very far, having Mr. Borden asked If the-com-nission- hit th dlffcren?e m the Wm
sat now for something like four months or was to deaJ wlth fh .i-r,,between .wo optrons obtained by Geo.
and all being mors .or less anxious to eU“or s^y  ̂ W" *&£ *rom Peter Ryan, which
get to the blessing of a prorogation, it by the clvü ^rrice ^mmlTsitn Be fCfunded to Fo'yler by Rya«-af- , .
such a thing can be effected during the also wished to know if thT governme'nt ‘,‘7 .ait^ received payment
year 1»08. At all events it is the inten- bad come to the conclusion == „ f the Ln.ion 'rust Co- o£ the .
tion of the government to proceed as ter o( policy in regard to civil advice amount mentioned in the dearer op-
far as especially as It is possible to go reformTha^ey woUld adopt the sys! ii°n" TVTl =M”d °f df“ "
durihg: the present, session. tem of wimnontivn ___ .. . * fense is that he held no fiduciary

"There is the broad question of civil independent commission V latioJ' 7 tho T{n'on Tr.vst Co. in the
service reform as-it is generally under- sir Wilfrid replied that the heat an- purebrise of thc British Columbian '
Srs^ave0  ̂ \^ut'Lho^d American set-^

^s“"noe*edPrlmusltbs°aUy8th^ "ft* T”'*”' whlch TCOUld be d0n6 the" plXo? l° UP ^ in 

I have had no opportunity to read the form°it woffi^be ^r'eferable^efore the kat^hewan through the efforts of one 
report except as I have seen It In the government made a nrononneement to iand com!>a,,y alono' according to a rc- 
newspapers but there is this general the ^“ Ct members ZuM have P°rt tFOm T" S' Darli^. mawg* of

"But everybody fcas noticed that while service commit Sion’s report Railway,
the members of the. commission have To a query by Mr. Monk the Prime 
made a recommendation on this line Minister stated that all memorand 
they have not embodied their views in and documents given by the commis- 
the shape of a bill, as they did on the slop to the government had been laid 
question of superannuation for in- 0n the table.

-
_ AMHERST, April' 1'.—Judge. Longley 
delivered ah Interesting lecture" ; jà 

Knox Presbyterian cfaurch this

ln- tlcal. Canadians,, he said, intend using 
their brains and capital In developing 
the country,. not -supporting a great 
army or bulldltig a navy. Independence 
alone remained to be accomplished by 
gradual evolution, not, revolution. He 
Pointed to historical facts to prove the 

-trend, toward , independence. We 
a» coming, he said, to have complete 
autonomy In all our own offices, but to 
remain allies of the mother land, 
vote of thanks was moved by C. rR. 
Smith, K. C„ and seconded by Stewart 
Jenks, and extended 
Jpdge Longley, In accepting, suggested 
the formation of a Canadian club. The 
lecture, one of the best delivered In 
Amherst, was full of suggestions to 

prac- young Canadians.

I
JPI 'Jeven

ing to a crowded house. The subject 
was Canada and'its Future. The chair 

occupied T. s. Rogers, k. C. Judge 
Longley in an eloquent address point
ed out what Canadians had accomplish
ed since confederation. We would' be, 
he said, unworthy of the stock from 
which we came if we were content to 
always depend upon Great Britain. 
The ideals of the Canadian people were 
not towards annexation. Our purpose 
is to work out a separate destiny in 
the northern half of the American con
tinent. Imperial federation is not

-»i

was
are

ACAMPBELLTOH MAY 
HAVE EXHIBITION

to the speaker.
m

i
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Quebec* Gives $5000 Grant 

for Interp rovincial 
^Bridge

more than one lobster basket 
has been held in readiness to receive 
the severed heads as they fell from the 
block, the executioner is remarkably 
slow in feetting in his work. The dis- ' 
appointed applicants for office far out
number the “active partisans" w8o are 
allowed to be shivering in their shoes 
for fear of dismissal.

Although Sheriff Gogain is making 
every preparation for the election, as 
he is required to do, there is no likeli
hood of a poll being demanded. David* 
V. Landry will hardly be opposed. He 
would probably be elected in any case, 
and nobody wants the “fun” of oppos
ing him. Very little interest is being 
taken in the election, as for 
hinted at above, the red-hot, pugna
cious interest has somewhat cooled.

OR. LANDRY IS NOT 
LIKELY TO OE OPPOSED. 

IN KENT COUNTY
FOUND GUILTY OF PASSING 

COUNTERFEIT MONEY
r’ -

DALHOUSIE, April l.—The great’ 
success of the races yesterday at Camp, 
bellton, with the enjoyable day’s sport 
at Dalhousie a few days ago,1 will go 
far towards encouraging the establish
ment,of a race track in tht? section. 
What is required in Restlgouche is the 
amalgamation of our four local agri
cultural societies into an exhibition as
sociation with headquarters at Camp- 
bellton. In that growing and progres
sive town a good location could be 
found for the erection of Une agricul
tural buildings with a half mile race 
track adjacent to the exhibition 
grounds. Located as Campbellton Is so 
near the Quebec side, ' where the peo
ple of Bonavpnture and Oaspe are 
making such headway in agricultural 
and other pursuits exhibitions would 
be very largely attended.. John Hall 
Kelly, M. P. P. for Bonaveiiure county, 
has obtained a grant of five thousand 
dollars from the Quebec government to 
go towards the erection of the inter
provincial passenger bridge at Mata- 
pedia. ' ■

This Is In line with the proposition 
made by Hon. Wm.-Pugsley, Minister 
of Public Works, that if, ihe Quebec 
and New Brunswick ' goyernirents 
granted the sum of five .hojsind dol
lars each his ■ department,' would fur
nish twenty thousapd dollars towards 
the undertaking in addition to the old 
steel superstructure finished by the I. 
C. R., and valued at thirty thousand 
dollars. .That is furnished.

The famous farm located, wit tin the 
town limits of Dalhousie and : i ce the 
pride of the late Hon. Wm.- Hanultvq 
has again changed hands. R. Y. Black- 
all, who has déclded to locate in Van-, 
couver, has sold the Hamilton heme- 
steady to /Pilot Robert NetlSon.

Miss Edna Vye, who has ben visiting 
here, was called suddenly i’qme on ac
count of the injury" hër father. Con. 
Vye, received at the railway accident 
today at Indiantown station.

The dismissal of Inspector Bassett 
by the Hazen government has been 
strongly criticised here by people of all 
shades of politics. Mr. Bassett was one 
of the best liquor inspectors In the 
province. »

REXTON. April l.Axccordlng to re
ports received from Rtchlbucto Village, 
the good people of that district are re
joicing over the receipt of a check tot 
one hundred dollars donated by Rich
ard O’Leary of Richibucto, said dona
tion to be applied toward the purchase 
of an organ for the church. Before the 
late election, the report says, It was 
intimated that if the Hazen candidates 
should be elected " Oië above amount 
would be forthcoming.

In the matter of decapitating office 
holders the new government seems to 
be making haste . very slowly. Al-

HA/MILTON, April 1.—Robert Am- BOSTON, April 1.—John P. Simms of 
brose, a well known musician, composer Lowell was found guilty of passing 
of the hymn, “One Sweetly Solemn eounterfeit money by a Jury In the 
Thought.” ahd other pieces that won United States district "court today. His 
him renown, died at his hdtne here, brother-in-law, Robert E. Martin, who

was placed on trial for a similar of
fense, was discharged on the recom
mendation of Assistant United States 
District Attorney Mark Sullivan, who 
Informed the court that 
Martin was the
stances owing to the fact that he hap
pened to be .living ■ in the same house 
with Simms at the time of the latter’s 
arrest. The authorities found moulds 
and sand in the cellar of the house. 
Simms will be sentenced next Tuesday.

ST. CATHERINES, April 2.—Charles 
lurrie, Niagara Township, a veteran 
of 1866, and one of the volunteers ■ who 
in 1837 cut the lines and sent the 
steamer ■ Caroline over Niagara Falls, 
tiled yesterday, aged 90 years.

!

reasons
aged 84 years.

6E0B6E W. FOWLER 
M IN TROUBLE,

H SUIT AGAINST HIM
CYPHERS 

POULTRY GOODS

he believed 
victim of clrcura-. t m.

point a com-

v

WEAVERS WITHDRAW FROM 
UNITED ^EXTili WORKERS

r£

QysLer Shells 
Crystal Grit,

>

1• ?:

1FALL RIVER, Mass., April L—The 
Weavers’ Union of this city, the larg
est textile union in the country, to
night- voted to withdraw from the Unit
ed Textile. Workers of America, the na- 
tional organization, composed -of 163 
unions. The Weavers object to

I

m
Mann's Green Bone Cutters. a per

) capita tax of fifteen cents after May 
i 1. which was recently decided upon-by 
i a convention of textile workers at Pro- 
j vldence. The tax is now ten cents.
: The Weavers’ Union had been paying 
\ *1,200 a year and also $90 weekly to the 
. striking . operatives of the Bigelow 
carpet mills, Lowell. The union

rc-

5:
,IWrite for Catalogue and Prices to l■ :Alberta and Sas- ’. 1 m

WH. Thorne & Co., Limited. . ,. ... —___ also
considered the Lowell tax excessive. 
The unioti has 3,000 members.

I :
;

LONDON, April 2—George Bernard 
Shaw has completed a new play o* the 
subject pf. marriage.. It will be tf**ed 
In London shortly. * V
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RELIGION IN THE HOME THE ANGLICAN, 
filshop Ingram * MAN E. ^kjx :

i;:.J
-------- ~ ■ r,;jThe Lord Btohop of UffiagG <$vur6t*

M* "cent vtidt.to Sti,.Petarebwxi jw, '* . V =

_________ ___________WJS7.'~ “*'“»

S5£.%5S1 rsus-s: rSlf*AS£?n?S2K SES8Sf£.a^5#£:^Mr.BiwmurgesYom.g. - '
preacher declared that often a strange of all or a part of the truths whlofa j Ingram, the two WNatps embracing g”?* of ttu-Biwj Lon®o Philatelic >" ’WNLL'G*^Tf ' ~ 5
voice has greater effect upon bearer». God has Imposed uppi).,tftp family and one another,. In the afternoon, at ®m*S -to lln®res- r9°Ple to Emulate Example
God made use of all Mods of means society. There ' n**., $t .third degree of shoe Bèlô,. the ÎBlîb^^ Vm4 f fcÜt»& te^«'e>Sr6j?lteotual><j«^tties erf ttie « ,'.\r" «.VT i.-_L4ÉÎÈrita
to carry out Hte designs. The, gotid antagonism, whlti^-winsleted in carry- kudience tilth t&«'CieiSsKStch ••? '.f'j'y*’ of-Joachim

and sometime» the bad, tile high and ing out enterprises, good in themselves, an hour and 4 further, audience of haJjt- , ________
the lowly, the learned and thé un- but without any motive to save souls. an hour wttirthe Cierltsa. On Sunday Ev&faerelistio Methods ■ '■/ ■ ■ "• « • . . .:
learned—all of these wots Instrumente This applied to oermln systems of morning be^^ preaohea;ih' tivà Ânbaisy “ “”uoas ' _ r ^
In the hands of God to accomplish His education which, whllA good as far as Church, and In the,afternoon held a Ï The Fraternal, an English Baptist Barnett, field secretary for
own ends. There are special times, they go, do not oontAln the spirit of Confirmation sdrvloe, wh_en; a^min- journal discussing timriHeestidn, speaks tlle W™ League and Young Peo-
too, when God seems to favor Hie peo- Christ. In the establishment of hoe- latere<1 the apAtoltc rite to forty per- ^hua:. L« ■ ;. ..\r G , 'T v i " pWa Soctetlee of the irfethedtst Church
pie with special graces. One of these pltals, asylums and other charitable ,ona- Including two, E^es, , Iff. CtitT Tiilàà^l jbbtJTaiêst modern * of Canada, preached at- both, morning
was certainly the season of Lent. Let Institutions, the spirit of Christ is —‘ Natho<3# .tor ,t#)e rfoAieSl W .oemv^rset- a-d at,
•ach man and woman present consider sometimes lost sight of in tha one de- About Stàetiââiriift ' ' ' - ' ’ jhms^W-lBe'sfcjltftj^iddltienl» Irirfde to ! •
that this might be the only season of sire to see the Institution prosper me- - * Jb»,vdhurchea K^ 'èàggesîe that there reel Methodist Ctmth yteleîday.
penitence left for many in the con- terially. Let parents apply themselves The Çbtcsgo Advance tn^Wniesceed-; noipdolg'ïor'rife numerous _ Ifr- ^artletfe teat for the ' evening

to the cultivation of the spirit of lngly Interesting article ‘ on la^mctous " Hnatta,,hc<1 ntVfrl hyper missions service was taken from the 27th ehap-
“It may be the last for you, and It Christ in the home circle, so that the and unconscious pjsglasiétt, itfihtii rfàe' ln ' v^^"Th(*sand» • of pdunds, ;ter ot 2nd chronicles and the sixth

may be the last for me, perhaps for all surroundings and thoughts of the chil- following paragraph; V. ' ,*';. vv^ae: "Joachim became mighty be-
*f ua but one thing is certain It will dren should be Impregnated with the In England they advertise. openly, to £1*?*“*? he-prepared tie. tvâVQefôre the
be the last for a large number of those spirit of Jesus Christ. supply rheh with 1 mEmaKiititrf. etiihbna ; gTr" experte^» andtj- liord-his ‘God.’; '
present. Consequently *lt behooves us “See,” said the preacher, “that God and I have known men to use them. nr. . ' ‘ ' . Joachim- was the ■ tenth king of
all to make use of the graces now of- does not occupy a second place In the Joseph Parker used, now, and tfcstt to y filc Judah. All our life is subject to spir-
fsnad to ue.” family or that God Is not made sub- P»y for ’The Gospel to be preached E„ . disappointing. T. Ited 4aw which means spiritual power.

Many means of grace and pardon servient to temporal success ip the here today, and for tile same Gospel ; ' , X The explanation of the fact Is plain,
were within their grasp, but the world. What standard do you apply In « shall be retailed from .other puf :cor°c ,th*,C°R~ Me was made . king when a mighty
preacher suggested that perhaps the your homes? Are you looking to the Pits.’ But this trill npt db iri this cotin- was needed.
moet effective as well as the most moral uplifting of your household, tr7- People here Wa8*^a sermon to be aomstpues A mw*o is not greater than his
agreeable during this holy season of or is It the prestige of your children a .man’s own, even it ft is not as good astute circumstances is not a great man. This
Lent was to make their homes more at some school or university that 8-8 ttl* one be might steal. And I think y . Bnri^ * n T, would be a good lesson for young
Christian and truly Christ like. The gives you the most concern? Do you lb*y **• rlgrit. JCoy a sermon is more thinks this ■ statement tnn What an error to Judge a man by his
home 1. the first smjetuary where tlfe tolerate company at your house, or ban a literary product; It Is a part of £&££ x^S&SSn tT^Td £ Pt>a86saions-

parents In the exercise of tha (tret marriages that contribute In many ’OR®8 Mi*. range a great mission and ««mn, th»
priesthood of God teach their children cases to the perversion of your souls? ^^®,^dTanc® *?me up lts argument f _^ t d h
to know God. The home was the aid What kind of Umrature and what with the declaration that the consctqus such ^ic^^^Led on a

of the school and tire church, for what kind of conversation do you permit Piaglarlat Is also ,a hypocrite. - Bort ^ preferential tariff System
would church and school be Without in your home circle, and are. you —iy- The greatest and n*sH«iccesefiil'TJn-
the aid of the teaching of Christian carried away with the reflection that Oonnor HdZMOIL'as Ÿàlfl LecIrti-Br itod' Mission—coudupteffW One of dor
parents in the home? We are told we must be broad-minded arid oast ■■ ■ ■■ •TUr gifted and charming evangelists—with
that we live In a Christian land In tire .away stily prejudices?” . - Conan Hensley Henson has tiôt, we which I have
midst of Christian clvtllzatlon. «Sat' To all tWs the , preachrir replied: believe, visited the United States, but cost huriOreds of potflgda exclusive of 

• ** true, insomuch as the spirit of “Make, yours a. truly Christian home his ability and Independence have evl- huge ‘lecture’ collections stint to bead- 
Jesus Ohrlst really dwelt in the homes where God . holds the first place, dently made an Impression from afar quarters, jpher^ were 250 converts,-not 
of the people; but If worldly, thoughts Wfcat would many of you give In on American academiô cmjles, Mr he twenty of whom could" be traced two 

! reigned therein and worldly arts .were, kneeling by ..the bedside of a dying bas been chosen tb grW- the Lyman years later.
paennnunt in the tvo^ite, the children friend or the . tiler of a loved one, if Beecher lectures on preaching at Yale Pobably the verdict of the contrlbut-/ 
who went forth from them would not you could be sure In your heart that University next year. This lectureship ore, is best summed up In the words of 
be equipped to go forth t<? attend,the all would be well with the departing founded, as it name implies, in mem- ,Rev. J. R. Wood, that 'the healthiest 
schools and churches. or the departed' and how readily you 0IT of one of the moat dLitmguiflhed kind of mission is that conducted by

The various degrees of antagonism would give up all those fooHiflt dreams of , American COngregatJonkllets—the minister?, tljen^lye^ in tfteir
between tire spirit of evil and the of worldly success for the grand à*uf- father of an even more- eminent son, churches-- ^
spirit of God were touched upon," There once that the soul of your friend is at Menry Ward Beecher—has been filled
were, In the world, men why ha*ed peace," by representatives of various denomlna-
God and who, like Lucifer Of old. 'de- Father O’Sullivan dosed with a ment". are the late Dr. K. W. Dale, 
voted their lives end the Intelligence warm appeal for the Christianizing of tlons- Among English Congregationa.- 
whddi God had given them, to an at- the home for the salvation of souls. b*8 who bave received this appolnt-

Dr. R. F. Horton and, qultet recently.
Dr. P. T. Forsyth. • '%» fW v tj»v -

Rev. Daniel J. O’Sullivan
In St Patrick’s Church, Montreal
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men.

Christ had «aid that a 
man who was not a greater man than 
his possessions was not a slrong'maTi. 
A man Is great because of what he is, 
not because of what he has.

“Dôn’t let yodr thoughts .reach out 
after abundance of things. ,-Bewanti 
of Covetousness. " >S

Therg are many fathers and mothers 
who have made prophecies about their 
little boys and who longed to have 
them fulfilled by the young then;

If we wdUld measure up "to thèse 
cases we must have those principles 
out of which might is to be developed.

The secret of Joachim’s greatness was 
not in his position as ruler, but .in Ms 
own heart. The fault with young peu
ple of today is that they are not wilt
ing to pay the price, 
denial to 
which is of the greatest value. Young 
men should allow nothing that will sap 
their strength tof become a habit.

A weakness of many of our young 
men is that thtiy have not sufficient 
moral back-bone. They are too easily 
satisfied. Our young, men -and women. 
Bave’ riot ’ à suffi&ien&ÿ’hfélT ideal of 
character.

The Epworth League sets tile high
est standard of living before our young 
people. Young men and womin should 
seek to excel. "

“Do tidto be satisfied with a fair 
average. He who makes the resolve 
will become a supervexcellent man. We 
must elaborate th,e standard and the 
Church leaders must set ..the pace, in 
this regard, it is the in>vard character 
that determines ttie value of 
woman’ in the, sight of God.”

The second part of the text suggested- 
that Joachim was mighty through his 
faith. We must have within 
might to say "no.” - •

The great need of Canada, of Cana
dian commerce, politics and society is 
more man rathpr than more men. 
When We have more might ih men w e 
will have a better country‘ and cleaner 
politic».
i .Joachim, became mighty by prepar
ing his way before the Lord and so 
should each one of us prepare our way 
tomorrow to meet the difficulties and 
temptations of the day.

What we need to make us mighty is 
the Inward spirit of God.

II

FRINCESS PATRICIA OF CONNAUGHT.

the reigning families of Italy and Bng- 1

The foregoing allusion ie conjectured 
to refer;.to the betrothal of Princess 
Patricia of Conaught with the gallant 
Duke of the Abruzzi, or, as others sur
mise, with the Count of Turin,

As no member of the House of Savoy 
can contract a marriage outride the 
Roman Catholic church, Prindees Pa
tricia has with reluctance decided to 
change her religion, and will shortly 
begin preparations for her reception 
into that church.

Her royal highness will «japd the 
greater portion of this seaaori in Jbon, 
don. For her convenience in making 
frequent Journeys between Malta, Eng
land and Sweden, where her sister la 
the wife of the crown prince. Princess 
Patricia has now chosen a lady-in- 
waiting—Miss Adam, the daughter of 
the late Sir William Adam, for many 
years Liberal whip in the House of 
Commons. .

ftOBEEL March 26—Aceorillng to'The 
Neapolitan journal II Matiino, there'is 
some prospect that the Duchess Elena 
d'Aosta, whose $ sudden flight into 
Egypt last autumn provoked such sen
sational coihmeiij, may be persuaded 
to return to Italy shortly, on the, occa
sion of Queen Alexandra’s arrival on 
the Neapolitan Riviera. It is well- 
known. that the Queefi of England en
tertains a very tendér affection* for' the 
duchess, whose recent trials have deep
ly distressed her majesty.

II Mat tin o states that Queen Alex
andra will pass several days In her 
royal highness’ company at Capodi- 
monte, where King Edward is also ex-

ever been associated

It requires self- 
obtain physical strength

Rev. Allen Hebên
Bet*. Allan Hoben, Fh, D., son of 

Thos. Hoben- superintendent ef the I. 
C. R. at Gibson, has resigned the pas
torship of the "First '-Baptist Church at 
Detroit fet riccepf«ife pt-ofedsOfShtp "of 
homilies'and theblqgy at Chicago Un
iversity.

pected. ,,« -, At
Moreover,- adds II Mattino, a further 

meeting betwen the British and Italian 
sovereigns "will be made the occasion 
-of the official announcement of. an ex
ceedingly welcome event which is des
tined. *6d knit attlf eloper .the existing 
bonds of mutuhl sympathy that link

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC PULPIT > -In# y V: V

Gleanings
The Sin of Herod, The Disgrace of Society Princess Henry of Battenburg has 

Placed In the Battenburg Chapel of

<UCtlon* A<c- In comtrion with 6066 branches of
‘Spiritual'-■^Wonder' the Hrotorta»t: CtoiretqicMethedtriit' 1s

of the Blzhttptof Lendotrtv»* iWinR cdntidemMe attimtton ’to- We
address at St.Paul’s church,Coveut-gar- provlnoe <* 'Quebec. The Prenrfh Meth- 

Philoeophy began In. wonder, and °^'8t ^n“tltute has a growing con- 
religion's power was gone when it lost sMtueiicy, and among* its presèht atti- 
the power of wonder. H£s message was dents is one candidate for the mitris- 
‘Go back dk«'chjldrqu MJo the Reader- try and several others who are study: 
land in wbtch thë Early -Church begaw.’ ing wltlr'tiw-same* end tnrview. The 

,... , report for the year closes thus:—The
The Bishop -of London has promised French Institute is a credit to the 

to lead a midnight march of the Church Methodist Church" of Canada. Al- 
afmy through Westminster slums pn though the youngest of the Institu- 
April 4, followed by a service at St. tione of Its kind In the province of 
Jamee-the-Less church, Plmlllco. Quebec, It Is now second to none- in

accomplishing wqrk and results. It has 
Dr. Pym, Btshpp of Bomboy Is dead, conquered ^ first pj^ce. ,as, an educa-. 

He was borti, In 1866, ordel^ed in 1880, tional centre and as. a missionary 
in 1896 was consecrated Bishop of Mau- power. The present management Is to 
ritlus, and In 1903 tranriated to the See be highly congratulated, 
of Bomboy. He was a strong Evangel-

THE METHODISTS
Rev. Bernard Vaughan—London

• ^ V’AS V '■ * ?. * ‘ SPRING BLOOD 
IS BAH BLOOD

U. .S. EAHfiRAJIOtt 70
sitleather Bernard Vatighkn, trtioee ifr- fthere the o*en Stole, told them that it 

mens In London, attacking thh rinèbf uniust end—In the bottomless pit. He 
society have lately been, a-feature,. wae there tofwqpg Ahem against those 
preached a few Sundays ago on “The evlls that were In their midst. Let 
Sins of Herod the Disgrace of Society.” them raU$' round the brave men and 
They would remember, • he «aid, how the pure women of, England who were 
that, after hie marriage, Herod madu trying to save our country from ‘de
love to his brother’s wife, uad--eoesa. 8®rvlng the name -she had on the con
found an excuse, as easily as people tinent of being the nursery of vice for 
did nowaday» of putting away his ftmt Europe. Talk of France, Spain,. South 
wife* This Jaded voluptuary, in order America—we could match them, and if 
to stimulate his palate, invited John th0re was a prize, an international 
the Baptist to preach to him. It Prize for vice, he believed this coun- 
would be an interesting, a novel ex- lr? would carry it off. He spoke these 
perlence—as society papers said that words because he loved hie God and 
even nowadays people came, to hear a lwV8d h*8 country, and it was playing 
preacher Just to be entertained. M the to Christ the part of Herod. The worst 
Lord were to come to London today," thing that could happen to any man 
would not society be pleased 'to see would be to be treated by Ohrist with 
Him? “We muet ask- Him: He Is sor s*lent contempt, 
much talked about; we must have Him.
They say He !» euah a wonderful niinnnil —
worker, and some kind of a maglolan fl I 111 il I» I I lHlllM mtrin zm-mnnnvmmV Blehop W; W. Dxmcon, of the Meth-
besidea So wo muet have HWn. and I.HIIMI.H lUI I I KS rtWUHBH YTEIAN3. ChureL South, died re-
I am qdlte irisre. He oould not refueef’ -|J| III 11 II 11 11 II I III Lord OvertOUn’S Will cently at Spartanburg, S. C. He had
•*-and *> sddèty—which represented • *ewe ■ l»w ■ taW ' 'V" been ill for several months. He' was
Herod—WritHS be Very desirous to eee rAn niinu urti ,. L?rd Overtoun left a-awn of £61,200 born at Randolph-Ma-con College In
Jesus, beckueetthad heal'd a good deal < [Un uUui IfitN. ln PÛBUc bequests; £12,600 to '.tJtve Virginia in'1839 and was a former pres-
about Him and was la hopes of seeing __ three Glasgow infirmaries; £1,000 each Ment of tlifat Institution, having suc-
a miracle. It certainly would riot meet ROMAN OATHOLIO to the Orphan Homes of Scotland and ceeded his brother in that position.
Him for the sake of truth, for He had the Glasgow Merchants’ House; £3,000 ------
sent the truth before Him, and they Boston, an Irish City to the Scottish Bible Society; £11,000 Bishop Fowler
had brushed It azide. Society at best i to the Glasgow Evangelistic Associa- | _ . XT _ , .-at very beri^-was a poor, petty, pal- Comment!,* on Protestant Church ex- I tion ; £28,000 for the United Free Z -m

try show. At very best, sooiety-for t®“iop ln Bo8to”. the change in Church of Scotland, and many sums of ^wlef * . I^hodlst Episcopal
which they Uvsd, Zid In which to ap- ,that Population, the Congrega- £600 to £100 to other charities and in- Church, passai to reward. He was

Pri. they .were prepared to spend four 5T- "**"* of «S

a'ceuple of'hour.Tn getting twelves -------- Unltrti States. He was a man of great

undone was a petty, paltry show for ^ £££“^1 A Preabyterlan Protest
men and women who thought they had NTT,, iAaL ’I!0, _ ,
come into this world that they might 48 th8 . Frtebyterian. of Halifax will appeal
A-n s,.-— bora Americans. In eleven of to the Lieutenant-Governor to, state
leap Into the Everlasting Arms At the tw6"tr-flv<> wards the Irish are in whether the proclamation of Archbto-
w^rt wha?t«STS aIX viti- t tTJ^ty- "• ln maj°r- hop McCarthy condemning mixed

Ity in Ward 6 and -Russians in Word marriages Is legal, and whether the 
one, diabolical intrigue It oould not be g The Catholics far outnumber Pro- 
worse. What did society care for the testants, 
truth? What did society care for Jesus 
Christ? Read what the prase said. It 
said that society was utterly in differ
ent to anything that was preached 
from any pulpit. It merely came for 
toe excitement of hearing.

WESTERN CANADA
a man orden.

>'< .VHow to Get New Health and — * W-tVt’jr V.:*
Strength in the Spring.' Number Increasing and This

;? rru- ."7*;:r
us the

The winter months are trying'to the 
health of even the most robust.- Con- 
flnemedit iridooïf 1ft ôVerhea ted'’“rind 
nearly always badly ventilated- roomar
in the heme, in the shop and in. the 
sqhool—taxes the vitality of even the 
tronsesl. Tfce blood becomes thin and 

watery, or ‘clogged with impurities,’'Ole 
liyer sluggish, the kidneys weakened. 
Sometimes you get up in the morning 
just, as tired as when you went to bed. 
Some people baye headaches; others 
are low spirited; some have pimples 
and skin eruptions. These are all spring 
symptoms that the blood is out of con
dition. You can’t cure these troubles 
with purgative medicines, which mere
ly gallo-p through the system, leaving 
you still weaker. What you need to 
give you strength in spring is a tonic, 
and the one always reliable -tonic -and 
blood builder is 
Pills. These pills not 
spring Ills, but guard you against the 
more serious ailments that follow, such 
as anaemia, nervous debility, rheuma
tism, indigestion. and- kidney, trouble. 
Every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
makes new, rich red blood which 
strengthens every nerve, every organ 
and every part of tile body. This is 
why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the 
favorite spring - medicine with thou
sands and thousands throughout Can
ada. Try this medicine "this spring and 
you will have energy and strength to 
resist the torrid heat of the coming 
summer. Mr. Jas. Hasteel, Port Mait
land, N. S., says: T was troubled with 
headaches, had a bad taste In my 
mouth, my tongue was coated, and I 
was easily tired and buffered from, à 
feeling of depression. I- get a supply 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and it was 
not long before they began tb help me 
and I was soon feeling às well as ever 
I had been.” You can ’get these pills 
from any medicine dealer-or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllte, tint. “ ‘ : v- ii

Year No Exception :

Figures Submitted Dy Hoa. Clifford Slfttti 
Stow 350,000 Amrtei# Settlors

Since 1897 vi-.awS,

leal.
Bishop Duncan OTTAWA, Mar.,JUT,—Jn his speech 

last week Hon. Clifford Slfton spoke la 
the strongest terms trf praise of tire 
class of settlers the Canadian North» 
west has been rqpetving from the Unit
ed States. It is 'gratifying to" team 
that there is every prospect of. till» 
immigration continuing- iiV Increasing 
volume.

W. D. Scott, oommlalsoner of immi
gration, today received word from W. 
J. White, inspector of United States 
agencies, that the prospects of a large 
migration from the Western and 
Northern States to Canada were never 
brighter. The enquiries have never be
fore been so numerous.

A statement of the growth of this 
class of immigration is interesting/ 
From 1897 it was as follows:
1879.
1898.

,

MILLIONS WANTING 
FOR THE GOSPEL

/
Dr. Williams’ Pink 

only banish

Eloquent Appeal on Behalf of 
Missions by Rev. E. E. 

Scott of Montreal

SATURDAY SERINETTE ............  2,413
;........... 9,m
............. 11,945
............. 8,643

• .4*.• M " 3.7,Ml
...........26,328

49,473 
46,229 
43,652 
67,919 
34,659

........ 46,925
Here we have over 850,000 United 

States immigrants, and the very satis
factory fact Is recorded regarding 
them that these people took up 61,869 
homesteads. Taking two and one-hatt’ 
people as the average, to a family, this 

; represents. fortydhree -perl, cant- of -the 
Immigrants or ' homesteaders — a far 
larger proportion than holds good wltit 
immigrants from the British' Talks o»’ 
vlsewKere. ' 1 ■ - - ''■ >

The pulpit of Centenary Methodist 
church was yesterday occupied both 
morning and evening by Rev. B. E. 
Scott, pastor of the Dominion Square 
Methodist church of Montreal. Mr. 
Scott’s evening sermon was on mis
sions and was moet Impressive.

He took his text from I. Cor., 16-25: 
“And he must reign until he has put 
all enemies under his feet.’’.

No science would antiquate Christ’s 
teachings and time. The great grave 
digger might strew the centuries with 
movements of departed systems and 
shattered empires ,but Christ’s king
dom will stand firm as the throne of 
God.

He showed that the gospel answers 
the instructive cry of humanity. There 
are 9,000,000 people in the South Sea 
Islands waiting for the gospel, and 
there are pagans enough in South Af
rica to flll .75 cities as large as Toronto, 
Ih Japan during fifty years 60,000 
verts wefe made by Protestant mls- 
eionariee, blit In that short time 7,000,- 
000 have been bom Into paganism.

In closing the speaker said that It 
was paganized money in the churches 
that hindered the feign of Christ and 
nothing but the stewardship of money 
will ever meet the need» of the heathen 
wtorld.

1S99
1900 (six months) 
1900-01..
-901-02..
1902- 03..
1903- 04..
1904- 06 .
1805-06 .

SMALL PEOPLE.

Catholic Church or the province 
erns marriage regulations in 
Sootla.

gov-
Nova

The doctor who doesn’t like you be
cause you don’t employ him.

The trader who is cool toward you 
because you don't trade with him.

The politician who won’t speak to you 
because you did not vote for him.

The man who cuts you when he 
meets you in your working clothes, and

• » » •

About St. Patrick
The Autority.of the Book

__ The New Freeman has the following: Ian MedtoreLl says:—It & preacher
What could you expect from It but Preachers of various warring sects with the Bible ln his hands is not pos-

thls frivolous life, this longing to see oa.ch daim St. Patrick of their house- itlve, he ha» fallen snout of his voca- doea not notice you when he Is with
some Jesus who would work a miracle hold. A pretty good sign he belongs tion. It is within his function to in- i more influential friend».
—who would put forth some magician’s to us, ah? But then the whole thing struct and to defend, but he I» chiefly The man who takes an unfair ad- 
wand and enchant them. They might 18 a dwarfish farce. Just imagine how a prophet with a message to the world vantage of his foe.
well want something to change their natur*1 sî; P<^rick would find himself from God. He Is a witness te the su- T*18 mem who is not glad when his
lives for what a giddy dissipates ' ^vra,pyt®rlttn "mod, or. better, at primacy of the soul, the reality of the “end succeeds, even if he does net.
drunken whirlwasl /nd Un8ee”- th* of the reü^ou. Uf^ ^e men and women who depreciate
had stopped whirling and get btrtslde,' hot ^ affirming with unfaltering voice those a=4 bettttle your house horse, hat,
what was left to them? Were they Would 661 things which all men wish to believe baby, because they have the tmpres-
purer, braver, nobler or holier? If they ~ and whleh theV bold dimly In their sion they are better than theirs,
were not, what was the good of lt?: He Gleanings ,pi”dB- F'>r thf P™«her of the Gospel The men who insinuate. that the rea-
zhould have thought they had plenty of the QuoUftoation ig not that he be son you made a euooees of your buei-
fhings to drag them down hellwards The Archbishops of the United States l9arned or eioqumt, but that he be- new and they failed, that you were not 
without going In search oï companions will hold their annual meeting at the ,le7e: aral whatever be the case with as honest as they were, 
to help them on the road. They were Catholic University, Washington, on otber men- he must believe with the The men and women who newer en
fold all sorts of évite were becoming Wednesday, May 6. marrow of his bones. If this be lmpos- Joy hearing another preieed, or corn-
prevalent—blindness, with- akin : and Th6 German Catholic bishops have 8,1)16 tlton tot him bscome anything he mended.
bone and nervous "dlsot^erK fôcomôtor issued a collective pastoral letter to p,e®^”’ ^ not a preacher; end if The man who takes advantage of 
ataxia, and suoh diseases, were coming the clergy, emphasizing the condem- dopt>1 8^ttie?, '^>oa , tan^ltn.,^°9 my Mend'» estrangement to make a
over the land like a growing ulcer, and n^,on ln the la»1 Papal Encyclical. :t5LWlId^" frien4 fop “mself.
this was the output of people whom Dt- ^enry Henry (63), Roman Catb- d, Th* man who Is «lient when an ah-
God had been too kind to. They were oIio Bishop of Down and Connor, died undoudsd fare. There sent friend Is crMtotsed unkindly and
told that drunkenness among men was proridlng at a sacred taBomo«»-
decreasing, while Intemperance among C<5‘.°?,rt /j1 From him the mwMmwtaftilHi The man who to not bigger than hto
women, especially in their clubs, was “J* 1 8Te?Uy. mov6f ^ the the dynamJo mf tm* minftofttiirlnr-■' ni oh,uroli' Aoû the man who steals from
Increasing. He read the other day- Z **' H^ler- B^^g another ohuroh to enlarge hls own.
whether true..or not, but by. one who . sermons on A»i TVaJpçs- culahle- It in irMliltitYli i n The man who insists on doing your
professed to know—that vlkalthy busi- thinking for you, poUtloally and tC-

 ̂ t0 turn." he pointed out the insignificance Plle* ^ th« P***-
from ^thsir ^aycrs^lqn. w^p no.het- of the physical M compared with the • . —re ; -

1906-07 (nine months) . 
1907 (nine months) .. .

• »v < .N h ♦

wm»--

RUSSIAN IS DISMISSEDi ■.is
TORONTO, Uni., Siàreh A Win

nipeg ïQSpat'eh says 'thé'châfge brought 
by the Czar of'Russia against Dud- 
kopy, former treasurer of the transS- 
caucasia for two hundred thousand 
dollars, which the defendant Is alleg
ed to have ' embezzled,' wàs’-ffisfflisxéir
&"timdaÿ by^ihe yoltt'é maii^lràterwhd1 
held that he had no; Jurisdiction. Lud- 
kopy .came to. Winnipeg with a woman 
of great beauty some months ago and 
invested heavily ‘In' real‘estate.—- He 
was afeSut" Co opèh à Store” Wtiert -’'ffe 
heard of the Russian government's ac
tion, and thh'left;' He Is Uéwisàîd to 
be in Callfartito- '

The C. F. K: station at WeXtOfi wds-

burned.

con- FORMER MONCTON '
9*;v re 4:. -•

. . . m KILLS HIMSELF
IN SOUTH BOSTON

DIED FROM HIS INJURIES BOSTON, Mar. $9.—Harry E. Schaf- i 
1er, aged 23, who came here from 
Monçton twelve years ago; was found 
deaâ at the home of his grandmother, 
•Mns!"^ tidward Shaffer, Sptith Bre
ton, yesterday, he having ehofktmsBlt 
in the left breast sometime Friday 
night, Hè had been melancholy and 
Friday morning he was locked in the 
room for safe keeping. MtS. 'Sbhaffar 
is -deaf end did not hear the Shot fired. 
Saturday the door was broken open by 
a neighbor and, the body found on th<

HALIFAX, March. 29.—Jos. Nangle, 
aged 17, the youth who fell Into a vat 
of bolting water, at the Woodslda sugar- 
refinery on Friday night, died at the 
hospital on Saturday night without re
gaining consciousness.

pie.

Only One " BROMO QUININE.

That
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure
a Cold In One Day. 25a.

... Ovà,»T03B.aCAlL.
Been the __ /f ™ Kind You Haw Always Bought
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Peter Le Fevre 
Custody and 

Released

AUGUSTA SliA j 
States Deputy Mad 
Haskell brought tol 
Peter Lefebvre of a 
Canadian Pacific paJ 
running tret ween St. 1 
to Megan tic, QuetJ 
smuggling and cone] 
porting goods. Leteti 
before United Stal 
Lewie A Burleigh, a 
and the hearing was! 
day, April 3, on the ] 
States District Att 
Whltehouse of PortH 
securing of more wil 
was arrested at Man 
day afternoon by DepJ 
kell. The complaint I 
febvre was smuggling 
the line at Vancebon 
ping it by express to] 
places from Mattavd 
tains seven or eighj 
of alleged violations 
feront dates. 1

Lefebvre denies thal 
engaged in this buJ 
that on some of the d 
was not even in tlj 
Ball was fu ml tiled j 
wealthiest lumbermJ 
returned home on thJ 
Puillman. It Is unden 
ditlonal witnesses J 
lîoston ,and It is sala 

■ parties to whom god 
have been shipped.

It is rumored arouij 
some prominent St.j 
Were Interested with 
smuggling operation! 
hand Mr. Lefebvre] 
John, who are leg! 
deny that there had 
doing and stoutly me] 
have no difficulty In 
•genre.

SIX SECTIO
Awarded, at aj 

the Cabii
Sat

OTTAWA, Mar. 29.j 
the cabinet Saturday 
til was passed aware 
Six sections of the N] 
tinental railway, aggi 
In each ease the lowJ 
eepted and the figurd 
tors are understood 
lower than those su 
contracts last year. 
e»pted are as follow] 
wring a distance of 89 
from a point on the 
68 miles west of Mod 
Trunk Pacific.

Section 2, covering 
weriward to the Tod 
O. T. P. „

Section 8, covering 
miles from the Toblj 
town of Grand Falls, 
Nurd Kitchen Co.

Section 4, being a si 
Westward from tH 
boundary between d 
Brunswick to M. P. J 

Section 5, which red 
100 miles westward fj 
miles west of the Abl 
Ontario to E. F. & g] 

Section 6, a distance 
ward from Lake Nid 
G. E. Foquler.

HELEN E.
\t

A TO
^as Three-Mas 

and Owned 
Mclntjf

(--•

4$
The three-masted > 

fftenny to a total t 
■shore on Saturday i 
the Island of Curacc 
Sped one hundred mih 
•rn coast of South At 

The news of the wr 
Itttetyre, who ownei 
gpblegram which res 
day afternoon.

The schooner was 
Point on the Mlsaiaeli 
Oabello, Venezuela, 
hard pine.

She was commande! 
of Annapolis, N. 
signed by Capta 

SO mention is made 
flt to presumed that th 

The wrecked schoo

r &

Insured.
The Helen B. Kenn 

burthen. She was bui 
py John McLeod for 
MH, and was registei
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Potatoes, per bbl .... 1*0 "2 00
Beef, western..........' ... 0 09 “ 0 0814
Beef, Butchers’, carcass- 0 08 • 'f 0 09
Beef, country, carcass .. 0 06 “ 0 07%
Mutton, per lb... .. .0 10 “ 0 12
Lamb........... . .. 0 11 ’’ Ç 12
Pock, per lb .. ....... 0 08Ml " 0 00
Ham, per lb........................  0 ft “ 0 16
Butter, roll, per lb .... 0 30
Butter, tub, per lb ....
Eggs, per doz .....
Turkey, per lb .. .

“ 0 32 
’ “ 0 30 

. 18 “ 0 00 
25 " 0 25

FoU-l, per pair............... . 1 00 “ 1 50
Chickens.. ..

.....

“ 1 60_.....  1 00
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 60 
Hides, per lb.. ...'.
Calf hides, per lb ..
Lambskins, each .. .. .. 0 40 .“ 0 00 
Veal, per lb..

“ 1 00 
. 0 04 “ 0 05
. 0 10 *' 0 00

0 09 " 0 10

Retail
Roast beef 
-Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 
Beet tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 0 12 
Pork, fresh, per lb..
Steak .. ....................
Ham. per lb......................... 0 00
Bacon, per lb................... 0 18
Tripe, per lb . .
Sausage..................
Turkey, per lb .
Chickens and fowl,

fresh killed....................
Butter, dairy, rolls __  0 35
Butter, toubs .. .. 0 30
Lapd, per lb.. .. ....... 0 18
Eggs, fresh........................ 0 24
Onions, per lb ...........   o 05
Onions, Spanish, cases,

new.........................
Cabbage, each.................. 0 10
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20
Celery.. ....
Parsley..........
Beets, per peck................. 0 25
Lettuce.. ..
Carrots, per peck..; .... 0 26 
Squash
Radish, per bunch .... 0 05

« 0 11 0 20
0 12
o oe
o 16

0 16 
0 14

0 00 
0 20
0 20
0 26

0 10 0 96
........ 0 15 0 M

0 28 0 30

1 50 2 00-
0 40
0 IS
6 18
0 26
0 00

2 50 , 2 00
0 It
0 25

....... 0 12
..... 0 05

0 15
0 00
o oo

...... 0 06 0 W
0 00

0 06 0 00
0 00

FISH.
0 16 “ 0 00Halibut ..

Fresh cod
dock, per lfc .. .. ïî-, 0 06 “

Finnan baddies ..
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 "
Medium cdd...................... 4 40 “
Sm'kd herring, per ,box. 0 13 “
Salt shad, each ............ o 25 ’’

.......... ....; 0 12 “

GROCERIES.
Cheese^ per lb.............. 0 14% “ 0 0 OO
Rice, per lb
Cream of ta . tar. sera

and ' had-

.. 0 09 ••

30
20Salmon ...

0 0*14 “ .0 01%

FISH.
Smoked herring.
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 00 
Haddock, fresh .1 .. .. 0 04 
Halibut

0 13% 0 14
6 26
0 04%
0 150 10

Codfish, large dry........... 4 50
Medium.. .. ...
Cod, small.......
Finnan baddies 
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bbls...................................

4 00
4 40 4 50

I 26
. 0 07 " 0 00

2 25 “ 2 50
Codfish, fresh .................. 0 04 “ 0 04%

..................  0 07 " 0 00

.. ,r. .. 0 12 “ 0 00
Smelts.........
Salmon .......

ANARCHIST LEADER
ARRESTED IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, March 30.—Alexander 
Barkman, the anarchist leader, who 
served a long time in prison for an at
tempt to assassinate Henry C. Frick, 
was taken into custody by the police 
here today. He will be taken to Belle
vue Hospital this afternoon and con
fronted with Seeling Sllversteln, the 
man who is charged with having 
thrown the bomb at the Union Square 
meeting last Saturday. The police say 
that the two men will be questioned 
closely to learn, whether they have 
anything In common. The detention of 
Barkman' was brought, ^bout through 
the finding of a card bearing his slg- 

; nature in Sllversteln’s rooms In Brook
lyn. The card certified SUveretein's 
membership in the "Anarchist Federa
tion."

♦

COUNTRY MARKET. 

Wholesale.

American clear pork ___ 19 50
American mess pork -.
Porlc, domestic .. .. ..
Plate beef........................

“ 21 00
20
20

* FLOUR, BTC.

Manitoba 6 75 " 6 SO
“ 5 70 

5 75 “5 80
Cornmeai, bags................166 “170
Oatmeal............................. 0 00 “ 6 75
Middlings, small lots 

bagged.
Bran, small lote.'bag’d. 27 00 
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... 0 55

Medium Patent................... 5 65
Canadian

28 00 " 30 00
“ 28 00 
" 0 56

GRAIN. BTC.
Hay, pressed -,................18 00
Oats (Man.), car lots .. 0 63
Oats, small lots... 0 55
Beans (Canadian h p).. 2 00 " 2 10.
Beans, yellow eye
BpHt peas ..............
Pot barley.................. 6 00
Piatt’s Astral................0 00
"White Rose” and Ches

ter “A” ..........................
"High Grade Sarnia’* 

and “Arehllght" .... 0 00 “0 1»
Linseed oil, raw, per 

gal .. ..
Linseed oil, hotted, per

“ 14 00 
“ 0 55 
" 0 58

2 70 “2 80
6 00 “ 0 00 

“ 0 00. 
0 zv%

• e# “ o if%

... ... 0 00 “ 0 61%

gal 0 00 " 0 64%

I

I

i

v

i ,.-4bXB 0 21 “ 0 22

. 0 19 “ 0 20
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 3 » " I 20
Sal soda, per id .... .. 0 00% “ 0 01%

Crekm of tartar, pure.
bbls

Extra choice P. R. ... 0 83
Barbados, choice .......... 0 38
Barbados, fancy, new.., 0 32 
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados....................
Pulverized sugar ..

“ 0 88 
" 0 38 
"0 2?

. 0 08%“ 0 08% 
0 06 “ 0 07

Y
Congou, per-Jb. finest .. 0 It *• • 24
Congou,- per lb.oommon 0 16 “ • to
Oolong, per lb ..............  0 2» “ • 4»

Com
Java, per lb, green .... • 24
Jamaica, per lb,................. 0 24

Balt— --
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex

store.............................. .
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “ 1 OO
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb ..
Cassia, per lb. ground, til “ 0 20
Clove*...............................
Cloves, ground.. ................ 0 » “
Ginger, ground • IS “
Pepper, ground .„. .. • IS »

Tebeoco—

0 21
ttl

0 70 ” 0 00

0 80 “0 60

0 0» ” 0 81
27

'*ir
Blac* chewing .. 
Brifnt, dhtwlnf .»e» 
Smoking.................

• • »"! • 47 “
.... e » "

FRUITS. BTC.
Prunes, Callfo 
Currants, per 
Currants, per lb .. .... 0 07% “ 0 07% 
Apples, evaporated, new 0 09 
Peaches, evap'd, new. . 0 00 
Walnuts, Grenoble ., .. 0 14 
Braslls .. ..
Peanuts, roasted............. 0 11
Almonds .
Filberts .i ... ,i.............. o 12
Pecans .. ... ... ...
Dated, ,ll>. pkg ..
Dates, new i. ..
Figs, new, per lb.
Flia, bag, per lb............ • 64
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06% ” o 04%
Malaga, clusters ... .. S 75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 ~ 0 04
Malaga, Connoisseur .clus

ters..

rpla.......... 0 07 " 0 09%
Id. el’h’d. 0 07% “ o 07%

“ 0 09% 
“ 0 18 
"0U

.... I IS " 0 ttb 
“ 0 18 

0 18 "0 14
“0 13 

9 17 “ 0 00
.. 0 06% " 0 07 

.... 0 04% “ 0 06%
---- 0 09 " 0 16

" 0 06 
“ 0 11% 
“ 2 W

•• ... ... ...... 8 10 “
Oranges, Jamaica .... 4 00 “
Oranges, Valencia .... 3 00 “
Oranges, Cal., Navel .. 3 26 "
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 90

1 75 “
0 00 “

Lemons, Messina,per bx 8 00 “
Apples, per bbl..

00
Bananas
Cccoanuts

50
2 50 ” 00

PROVISIONS.

Bomb Hurled at Police from Under 
the Red Flag* s1,

f;

Premature Explosion Killed One Assassin and Des
perately Wounded Another, Saving the Lives of 
20 Policemen—Outrage Followed Dispersal oj
Socialist Meeting.

a
■sâ Jit U ..?»

NEW YORK, Max. 28.—A red Hag 
fluttered in Union Square today; a 
bomb fell; two men lay dying In the 
people's playground and New York 
awoke to the fact that It harbored 
those prepared for armed resistance to 
constituted authority.

The bomb was Intended for the 
police vi ho with rough firmness, had 
broken a meeting of 10,000 unemployed. 
It exploded prematurely in. the hands 
of the assassin, Selig Silverstein, hor
ribly wounding him, killing his com
panion, Irwin Rassk; injuring slight
ly four policemen, and throwing to the 
ground a score of those who wore 
massed in the Vicinity.

Tonight Union Square park, where 
the public demonstration was made, is 
roped off from pedestrians, a hundred 
police petrol the boundary streets and 
at the station houses, 1,500 reserves, 
armed with revolvers and night sticks, 
and In readiness to hasten to any scene 
of rioting. No further, disorder had 
developed at a late hour.

Bomb throwing in the foreign settle
ments of the East Side is a rather 
common- ocurrence, but today saw for 
the first time here, an engine of de
struction openly and deliberately di
rected at police officers. It was meant 
for Captain Reilly’s squad of twenty 
men and had the fuse burned longer 
or slower, would have made a perfect 
instrument, of death to prrfbably every 
man of the squad.

-Si

hand had been blown off, both of his 
eyes were gouged out and his skull 
and shbulder were fractured. The four 
policemen who brought up the rear 
were injured, but not seriously, one of 
them being hit in the foot by a piece 
of the bomb.

\_Panlq Followed Explosion

A. panic followed the explosion and 
the thousands who surrounded the 
park were jostled together as perhaps 
half their number rushed toward the 
scene of death and many more turn-' 
ed In .flight from the square. Many 
were Injured as the mounted police 
surrounded the Injured and again 
drove back the mob. A half dozen ar
rests were made off-hand of those 
nearest the bomb-thrower, but no 
particular Importance is attached to 
these arrests.

Little Is known- of the bomb -thrower, 
beyond what he has told himself. Ren
dered unconscious at first, he later re
gained his senses at a hospital, and 
under prolonged questioning, declared 
that he had been Commissioned to 
kill the police. They had beat blm, he 
said. At first he Insisted that he act
ed alone and later, when he said that 
his act was inspired, he refused to re
veal the identity of his companion.

Robert Hunter Talks

N1BW YORK, N. Y., March 29.—Rob
ert Hunter, the Sociologist, declared 
tonight that hq was not only at yes
terday’s demonstration by the unem
ployed in Union Square, which ended 
In a bepnb explosion, but that had op
portunity offered he. would have ad
dressed the crowd In defiance of polled 
prohibition and so brought about a test 
in the courts of the right of free 
speech. . ;

It had been advertised that Mr. 
Hunter would address the meeting, but 
in the excitement that followed the 
action of the police in driving the 
crowds from the square he was lost 
sight of and if was not .until today that 
it was generally knowfKThat the set
tlement worker was prepared

Police Broke Up Meeting

A labor, or more exactly, a laborless 
meeting without police sanction iiad 
been advertised tor the park this af
ternoon. In the thousands that gath
ered- were many of a riotous disposi
tion and a large number wore red hats, 
whilst here and there a led flag was 
displayed. Suddenly an order to dear 
the park was given and the 150 police, 
half of them mounted, charged the 

hooting crowds and drovejeering,
them back to the streets of the square 
circling tiie park. -

In the wide streets the crowds, fast 
assuming the characteristics of a mob, 
fell Into an Indifferent formation and 
marched about the square. -Having 
cleared the park of all but a few ap
parently harmless men on the park 
benches, the police contented them
selves with keeping the parader» mov
ing. Encouraged the procession grew; 
shouts of derision and oaths dlrscted at 
the police filed the air and then , as 
though by pre-arrangement, the strains 
of The .Marseillaise rose from 10,000 
throats. The police, hastily reinforced 
held themselves in restraint. Captain 
Reilly's squad, which had been sta
tioned at the east side of the park, 
started at a double quick pace, two 
abreast, across the park- As they near
ed the fountain that marks the centre 
of the recreation- grounds a slightly 
built man darted out from the shadow 
cast by the statue of George Washing
ton and ran toward the officers, whose 
backs were now turned. A large' man 
kept at the other’s heels. Within 
twenty paces 6f the moving squad the 
two men halted and the smaller raised 
his hand, in which was a smoking 
bom. Just as he drew back his arm 
to throw the deadily missile it ex
ploded. The shock that shook the sky
scrapers of the square threw a score 
of people to the ground. The would-be 
assassin and his companion fell, the 
latter lifeless with his breast tom open, j 
The bomb thrower sttn lived, but hie stored.

to carry
out hie part of the programme, even 
if it led to his arrest.

Mr. Hunter’s position in the whole 
matter was set forth in ' a statement 
over his signature given to tl)* Asso
ciated Press. The writer deplores the 
"outrage," as he calls the attempt to 
throw the bomb, and refers to its au
thor as ç. fanatic who has injured the 
cause of the unemployed. Mr. Hunter 
describes bow what was Intended to 
be a peaceful assembly In furtherance 
of aid for the unemployed, was broken 
up in a vey that he thought “could 
not be duplicated outside of Russia."

Thls proved a busy Sunday for the 
police and the Socialises who were re
sponsible for yesterday’s demonstra
tion. Thbre was no act of violence or 
disturbance of any sort, but ithe police 
were busy fboktng up the record of the 
bomb maker and others under arrest, 
while the Socialists were as active in 
repudiating sympathy with the outrage 
and knowledge of the perpetrator.

Beilg Sllversteln, the youth In whose 
hands the bomb exploded Just as he 
was about to hurl it at Captain Miles 
Reilly and his squad of 20 men, was still 
alive at Bellevue Hospital tonight. 
Though the explosion tore off hie right 
hand, temporarily blinded him and 
caused frightful bodily Injuries, he 
may .survive. As yet he cannot see, 
but the sight of one eye may be re-

KING CARNIVAL HOLDS HIS ANNUAL MERRY COURT AT NICE

g

7b& Morocco rtucfofr ]ftPr*seoti&

In all the Catholic countries of Con
tinental Europe, King Carnival has 
reigned supreme, and although his 
rule, or his mis-rute, 16 a short one, It 
is always eventful. The subject of this 
metry monarch are certainly well pre
pared to bear the exigencies of -Lent, 
if only an excess of revelry. - ,

In a light-hearted manner they seem 
to took upon Lent more as a corrective 
than a penance, and when the anti
dote has had Its effect our wise old 
forefathers of early Roman days de
creed one more mad day of carnival 
to stimulate frill humanity to - fresh 
endeavors, and hence the Ml-Careme.

In Nice this year the carnival was 
even more imposing than usual and 
hundreds of American visitors arrived 
from southern resorts to view it. This 
year it has gained great notoriety 
owing to Slgnol Toselli, the husband of 
the former Princess Louise of Saxony, 
having remonstrated with the carnival
committee which, he says, authorized The chariot or car In question repre- woman whom he is trying to charm. I ian and the Princess, which was a pure 
an allusion to his marriage with the sen ted a trombone player sitting The local papers Jocosely explained I assumption. Signor IVselii, however. 
Princess In the carnival procession, astride a big gun and playing to a that this was an allusion to the music- I has taken it in earnest.

■

ANARCHY IN NEW YORK 
IS SHOWING ITS TEETH

/
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C. P. R. Conductor
de Arrested

Peter lye Fèvre Takerr 

Custody and Afterwards 

Released on Bail

:o

• *.*,>

March 29.—United 
States Deputy MalshaU Charles B.

brought to this city Saturday 
Peter Lefebvre of SL John. N. B„ a 
Canadian Pacific passenger conductor 
runirfjg between St. John across Maine 

Meeahti4 Quebec, charged with 
ue*Mng and concealing and trans- 

portlqg goods. Lefebvre was arraigned 
'ore United States commissioner 

LewW’JL' Burleigh, pleaded not guilty 
and the hearing was continued to Fri
day, April 8, on the request of United 
States DUrtrtct Attorney Robert T. 
Whltehouae of Portland, to allow the 
securing of more witnesses. Lefebvre 
was arrested at M&ttaw&mkeag Fri
day afternoon by Deputy Marshal Has
kell. The complaint alleges that Le
febvre wae smuggling clothing 
the tow at Vanceboro and there ship
ping it by express to Boston and other 
places from Mattawamkeag. It con
tains seven or eight separate counts 
of alleged violations of the law on dif
ferent dates.

to
sm

bef

across

Lefebvre denies that he has ever been 
engaged In this business and states 
that on some of the dates mentioned he 
was not even In the places alleged. 
Ball was furnished by one of Maine’s 
wealthiest lumbermen and Lefebvre 
returned home on the Sunday morning 
Pullman. It is understood that the ad
ditional witnesses wanted are from 
boston .and it is said that they Include 

. parties to whom goods are alleged to 
bave been shipped.

It is rumored around the streets that 
some prominent St. John merchants 
were Interested with Mr. Lefebvre In 
smuggling operations. On the other 
hand Mr. Lefebvre's friends in St. 
John, who are legion, emphatically 
Gray that there has been any wrong 
doing and stoutly maintain that he will 
have no difficulty in proving his inno- 
•cenos.

CONTRACTS LET FOR 
SIX SECTIONS 6. T. P.

Awarded at a. Meeting of
the Cabinet on

Saturday
OTTAWA, Mar. 29.—At a meeting of 

the cabinet Saturday an order In coun
cil was passed awarding contracts for 
six sections of the National Transcon
tinental railway, aggregating 366 miles. 
In each «ose the lowest tender was ac
cepted and the figures of the contrac
tors are understood to be somewhat 
lower than there submitted for other 
contrasts last year. The tenders ac
cepted are as follows: Section 1, cov
ering a distance of 29.7 miles westward 
from a point on the National railway 
58 miles west of Moncton to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Section 2, covering the next 67 miles 
westward to the Toblque River to the 
O. T. P.

Section 2, covering a distance of 31.5 
miles from the Toblque River to the 
town of Grand Falls, *N B., to the Wil
lard Kitchen Co.

Section 1, being a stretch of 52.4 miles 
westward front the Interprovincial 
boundary between Quebec and New 
Brunswick te M. P. 6 J. G. Davis.

Section 5, which covers a distance og 
100 miles westward from a point eight 
miles west of the Abilibl River In New 
Ontario to E. f. 4 O E. Foquier.

Section 6, g distance of 76 miles west
ward from Lake 
O. E. Foquier.
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HELEN 1 KENNY
A TOTAL WRECK

Was Three-Masted / Schooner 
and Owned by Pe'ter 

McIntyre

: ! i*-
{ i »• >*:-
fcy b
l : ■
♦ ’ i -
rtf F >
The three-masted schooner Helen E. 

Is a total wreck. She went 
ashore on Saturday at Willemstad, in 
the Island of Curacoa, which is situ
ated
urn coast of South America.

The news of the wreck came to Peter 
McIntyre, who owned the vessel, in a 
Cablegram which reached him yester
day afternoon.

The schooner was bound from Moss 
Point on the Mississippi River to Porto 
OabeJlo, VenesuSla, with a cargo of 
h*rd pine.

She was commanded by Captain Hin- 
tpn of Annapolis, N. 8. The cablegram 
tea* signed by Captain Hinton .and as 
no mention Is made of .any loss of life 
a is presumed that the creyr was served.

The wrecked schooner was partially 
xisurid.

The Helen B. Kenny wae of 394 tone 
burthen. She was built at Black River 
by John McLeod ,for Troop & Son in 
VSH, and was registered at this port.

hundred miles from the south-
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SurpriseSoap
^ Don’t boM oraeald tbs clothes. It lent 

mneateiy. the dothes come out of the 
( web deer white, perfectly washed. The 
SMI* drops oet, is not robbed in.
^ Child’s Play of Wash Day/
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DESPERATE ATTEMPT TO MURDER
GENERAL BUCKLEY WELLS Â

|
THHLUREDE, Colo., March 28.—mud- Wells is chiefly responsible for Adams.

being brought back to Colorado on tWg 
charge.

DŒNYER, Colo., March 28.—The fob- 
lowing statement was given to tbr* * 
Associated Press over the long dim, 

premises during the night tanoe telephone this afternoti by Gtew. 
high tower of the mill as a oral Bulks ley Wells In regard to the*

Ing the night guard stationed at the 
Smuggler Uuion mine at Pandora, two 
miles south of here and the rays of the 
searchlight which Is constantly thrown 
about the 
from the
precautionary measure, an unknown 
person gained access to the residence 
of Genera) Bulkeley Wells, general 
manager of the Smuggler Union Mining 
Company, last night and planted dyna
mite under Ms bed.

I

Vattempt to assassinate him at Pam#
If

» k
dona near Telluride today;

attempt was made to kill me 
shortly after 2 o’clock this morning pa 
1 lay Bleeping in my bed on the open 
sleeping pproh directly above the din
ing room In the frame 
Smuggler Union Mine at Pandora, 
used for offices and living quarter* for 
myself and family. That X was not 
killed is due to the fact that tile foroe 
of the dynamite need was mostly 
downward Instead of upward the floor 
bagsatk the bed offering but little

"The explosion wrecked the ted, tore 
the mattress end bed «totting to. shreds 
and burled ms fully fifteen.teer across 
the sleeping- porch, rendering tem
porarily unconscious and deaf/ as well 
as lacerating my fane and bead// The 
charge algo tore a hole three feet In 
diameter through the floor of the 'sleep- 
lng porch and the celling of the dining 
room

"As soon as I recovered conscious
ness I Marled to the telephone In the 
main office on tl» first floor the 
building and notified Sheriff F’tznat- 
rlak at Telluride of what had ccc-.-i-red.

"I sprat the early part of the ven- 
lng In Telluride and returned 12 
o'clock, retiring about 30 minutes ater. 
I W*nt to bed Immediately and rem 
bet nothing more until/ the explosion

"An
<

1The dynamite 
was exploded by Igniting a fuse on the 
outside of the building about two 
o’(Hock this morning, when the* Intend
ed victim was asleep. He was buried 
against the celling and alighted under 
a mass of debris, 'but escaped with a 
few bruises and scratches and Impaired 
hearing.

Although a systematic search has 
been made by Sheriff Fltspatitok and 
deputies, aided by hundreds ot ettisens, 
no clue has been found to the perpe
trators of the act. One man who Is 
charged with haring said that Welle 
should be killed is being held on sus
picion.

In the same building where the at
tempt to kill General Weils was made 
Arthur L. Collins, predecessor of Gen-

was
murdered six years ago,while piaydng a 
game of cards with a number of frieor* 
at night. The man who killed Collins 
fired a heavy, load of buckshot through 
the window into his back. Steve Ad
ams, Harry Orchard’s alleged accom
plice In the . murder of ex-Govemor 
Steen eriberg of Idaho,
Telluride, will soon be 
on the charge of murdering Collins.

of the
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At six o'clock torngh/- the police were 
to find somestill In

ifriends of the girl. /
ARLINGTON, Mass., March 28.—La?e 

the body was Identified as that 
of SUee Anno Mullins of 239 C street, 
South Boston. The young woman -had 
been employed as a domestic In a Cam
bridge family. She left her employer's 
house about 7,80 last night, without 
saying where she was going, and did 
not return. ► .....

BOSTON, Mass., March 28—Mm 
Glasgow and Mrs. Dunn, who are aunts 
of Miss Anlne Mullen, and who live at 
347 Broadway, South Boston, where 
Mies (Mullen made her home when she 
wae not employed out, late tonight 
went to Arlington to complete the iden
tification of the body of her niece and 
to give what testimony they had to of
fer to the officers.

They stated that Miss Mullen’s home 
was in St. Job As, N. F. They could 
give no Information which would lead 
too police to suspect anyone of being 
Implicated in her murder.

Mrs. Jagemann, at. whPse.„hoflr.e in 
Cambridge the young woman was em- 
plytied, tonight spoke,.very highly of 
Miss Mullen and stated that she consid
ered her of a high moral character.

Medical Examiner Swan tonight gave 
out a partial report of his autopsy and 
declared that there were no evidences 
of a criminal assault having been com
mitted upon the woman.

EMrly In the day the police had one 
person under suspicion, but the matter 
was dismissed as Improbable. Late to
night
the Information that a heavily built 
man, perhaps six feet tall, wa loitering 
about her house early Friday evening 
when Miss Mullen went out to post a 
letter, and that he disappeared soon 
after she went out. When Miss Mullen 
did not, return the circumstance was 
recalled. It is understood that the po
lice have further evidence that a man 
of similar dleecription was seen about 
the place where Miss Mullen’s body 
was found.

FOUND III PIT
Boston Woman’s 

Mysterious Death

The Police Strongly Believe 
She Was Victim of 

Foul Play ■
-!»

:
I 3

ARLINGTON, Mass., March 28.—The 
body of Misa Annie Mullen, a South 
Boston young woman, but employed as 
a domestic In a Cambridge family, was 
found in a vacant lot oft Teel street in 
this town today with the head nearly 
severed from her body by two deep 
gashes, and while the medical exam
iner Xvas unable after the autopsy to 
establish the motive of the crime, the 
local police, in the absence of any 
weapon, believe that the woman was 
murdered. The medical examiner in. 
his . statement after the autopsy late 
today admitted that the wounds might 
have been self-inflicted.

Miss Mullen left the house of her 
employer early. last evening to visit 
a friend. So far as the police were able 
to ascertain today no one saw her af
ter that. This forenoon two boys cross
ing the field found her body lying on 
the edge of a gravel pit, and within 
half an hour the police were on the 

and the work of gathering up

8

I
Mr*. Jagemann gave the police

Ü

:
:

scene
clues was begun. There was evidence 
of a struggle In the vicinity, for the 
ground was somewhat torn and the 
hands were clutched as If grasping at 
something. Not far off on a ploughed 
field were found tracks of a man’s 
boots leading away from the scene. 
These tracks were carefully measured. 
A description of the body and the 
clothing was furnished to the press, 
and from the name of the woman’s 
shoes a Cambridge shoe dealer was 
able to make a partial Identification, 
and later Captain Murray of the-Cam
bridge police cleared up this part of 
the mystery by definitely stating that 
the victim was Miss Mullen.

Meantime the body was removed to 
a local undertaker's rooms, where 
Medical Examiner Swan with his as
sistant, Dr. Durell, performed an tu- 
topsy late this afternoon.

At Its conclusion Dr. Swan said that 
there was nothing in the nature or 

two wounds on the neck

THE COUNT AND BRIBE ARE 
TREATED AS CURIOSITIES

VIENNA, Mar. 30.—Count Szecheny 
and the Countess arrived in this city 
this morning. It is their intention to 
remain In Vienna for some time. They 
reached 
Flume-
had gathered at the railroad station) to 
greet the couple, but-the friends of yie 
count, In order to evade this, had made 
arrangements for them to leave the 
train before it put Into the depot.

I
Budapest yesterday from 
A large and curious crowd :

l
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You cannot possibly have 
f a better Cocoa than |

EPPS’SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to rests» 

winter’s extreme cold.
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she

location of t 
that would 
one of suicide or of murder. There was 
no other wound on the body,, which 

free from any signs of disease or

ow whether the case was
in

was
•M&Ult.

The two gashes on the neck were V
very deep, all the veins In front being 
severed. The two gashes had evident
ly been made from the front. They 
extended from under each ear nearly 
to a pblnt under the chin, where they j 
did not quite meet.

The clothing had not COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-Ib. and j-Ib Tins.

.

HI
been disar

ranged, but the hands showed that 
some effort had been made to grasp 
some object.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS,tween Fifty and 
Seventy-Five 

Men Dead

r

■ .

■ • ■..,;
and tt la altogether likely that they 
will meet 'a**** here next week and alt 
for several dan. Over fifty Items In 
the schedule have been handed down 
by the out going administration to 
deal with and the* themselves wlii; 
take considérable time, 
the will of the late Timothy Lynch, 

Owing to the scarcity of snow the Jumbermip. has been ; probated. Thé 
past winter has been unfavorable to estate is sworn at (70,000 and Is left 
lumbering, but it has been a boon to to the family of the deceased. It eon. 
many In the saving of fuel and fodder, slsts mostly of personal property.
It was expected last fall that hay a meeting of the city board of 
would go as high as $20 per ton before school trustees was hOld yesterday. It 
spring, but any amount of best quality was. decided to take action regarding 
hay can be purchased here for from $10 fire protection and the enforcement of 

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Mar. 29.— Be- to $12 per ton. Generally speaking oats the training laW. 
tween fifty-five and seventy men, it are of an Inferior quality and sell for mo.™™-,,-—-,. -
became known today, lost their lives from 45 to 50 cents per bushel. EREOERiICTON, March
In two explosions yesterday and last Dr. H. W. Coates left Monday for Royal Gas5ett« this evening contait)» a 
night in coal mine No. 1 of the Union New York, where he will take a spe- number »t appointments, Including 
Pacific Coal Company at Hanna. The cial course. He will return to Rexton m6tnt,e™ of the executive who, witothe 
explosions were caused by gases and the latter part of May for a short time ' exception of Solicitor General McLeod, 
coal dust and each was followed by before taking up his practice else- are alao nam®d as hospital commission*, 
fire.- where; y" ers A11 Of the appointments, with the

The first explosion occurred at t hree Mr. and Mrs. Harper of Chlpman, I 6xc9pUon of the following have already 
« o clock, killing eighteen miners, includ- Queens Co., who have been on a visit to aM,eared In The SUn; v : -

ing a superintendent and three bosses, their daughter. Mrs and Rev A’ D President of, the council and surveyor 
The second explosion ocurred at 10.30 Archibald have returned home ' general to be oommtealqners of the

o’clock last night, costing the lives of The of Robert BeU of ^rd <>f Works. - •
from forty to fifty rescuers, including ^ Galway, who has been seriously Re*tigou(iie-John Craig : of Upfipr
state Mine Inspector D. M. Elie. m wln ^ pleased to hear that he is C,harl° to 1)6 M<luor license Inspector in

The wildest excitement prevailed to- improving pl*ce of John S. Bersott, removed from
dayjn Hanna and at the,mine, where -olrymn 0f Chlpman spent a _ V -A
hundreds ofpentonsare congregated, short vacation this week with hispar- *<**■ Dickie of Charlo, John Mfc- 

l ,, Î, ami other Mr. and Mrs.-J.: L. Girvan ot\ <* Jacquet River and David,
relatives of the victims. Men and wo- GalloWMr j McCurdy of- P<*pt. Lenini. to became
3BarL7ncrvLab°wUm.errnanv m«er J°h" McMumy returned homeY~»M«*«jers Of/tip. B^l ofLiqu<m 

from thMr motws Thursday from Shediac, where he had 1 “eenee Commissioners in place- of

"if “r w“1~ ss skevxsss- “ ^
afi surrounding towns for assistance. Brown of Richibucto are visiting in cBd^cS-T Blanched hé"Vh

ssfssss rs» * & w. ™ t. » »na SKSf*- *, ^MSSSÎÏy
Theregular-force of men employed at- daughter. Miss Hennessey of SU Louis, .Bawl. Maud Read, Ellen Bead of Sack- 

mine» numbers 2 and 3 were pressed are attending the millinery openings^ 016

ssnrajp.!» zx&siszssgfjt'gt
EEBEEEEB
them to the surface ^ aged 24 years, after a week’s illness Joseph M. Roche, L C. Coulon, Sarah

Pire started in the colliery last Sun- from p*rltonHi®’ and was buried last Eme.ry, Daley. P. Roche, Frederick Ggr. 
day. Since tlJt time attemptsr!gu- TuftBday’,tlje 24th, «t Lincoln. Sùnbury rati of St John are seeking incorpora
tor intervals have been to ex- c<>unty’ A lar«B number of friends met «<« asJ. M. Roche Co., Ltd;, with cap-
CnishTe S22. TÏtSS It w“ at„ the , rtdenC? °LJOhD PaterTOn- °f,ten .......

deemed unsafe to send the miners where the funeTal 8enrtee waa h«M and Supplementary letters have been ds- 
down into the workings .and thev were inducted by the Rev. J. C. B^Vrle. sued increasing capital stock of Dai-
told not tb report tor mny Superin-" Her bvrsaved hu^wnd has the heart-; houate -Lumber Company-from $82,-000
tendent Brisa» with the he» felt sympathy ofhis many frtenda He. to seven hundred thousand? ~ f: 'r
experienced ”nds in the cam^ went exp~‘B to return t0 Manitoba after Thomas L. Morris,-John E-MoGinnirii' 

into the mine to fight the lira but at ®pendlner a week or *° at Ws old home Danlel Lucy and Sarah Lucy of this
two o=oWck the flames were beyond he”: „ f1*7 a"d Bi«hard R^che of at John
timlr control. At three o’clock the fire Th® young son of Mr. and Mrs. Mur- have been Incorporated- as Lhcy and

txæjtizrsj*.. ss »™A:sÆ,rs:
struggle, the volunteers got well into '^°wn flrm* 001 of that 
the mine. Those on the surface had aty* was rece4ved here 88 a sreat

p
REXTCXN, March 28.—Everything 

looks as if spring is already here. The 
snow is almost all disappeared and 
wheeto are wholly used. The toe on 
the river is breaking up and open 
water can be ssen at the month of the 
harbor.

t WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO. '
1 4**

: Ï *'1 P «
ties of settlers, singing psalms, and 
led again by some crazed woman with 
a baby at her .breast and a 
raised in her hand, proclaiming her
self to be the Virgin Mary.

What may become of them if they 
oncè set out to cross the rocky waste 
of country north of Lake Superior is 
still more a mystery.

fi.PForty Or More Lost Their 
Lives in Gallant Res 
cue Attempt.

crow

GAME TO THE EAST?
Disaster was

prophesied last year when they left 
Winnipeg to travel through the wil
dernesses of the western portion of 
New Ontario. But they arrived safely 
at Fort William and the im
pulse will impel them to resume their 
journey on foot again. They have al
ready declared that they are going to 
Montreal, and at their rate of traved, 
that city will be the point reached by 
the Close of the warm 

The word doukhobors 
tuai wrestler.

Band May Continue Its Waitder- 
; Ings Early This Spring.

I
-

26.—The

A Study of Their Pilgrimages Reveals 
Revolting Conditions—They Do 

Not want to Work.
season.-
means a spirt- 

The ' spirit of Christ, 
they say, lives in all men. The spirit 
abhors killing. -Hence they are vege- 

PORT WILLIAM, Ont., Mar. 25— tarians. Intoxicants cloud the spirit: 
When Sight years ago the Doukhobors 1161106 th®y use no strong drink. They 
in their flight -ftomr the 'religious' 'op- ha?e.n0 church, nd priesthood, fio form 
pression of Russia, were welcomed to °f worship. They believe devoutly in 
the shores of Canada, it was èxpeited the mbvfngs of the spirit, so th&t when 
that they would, in the course of a the religious mania seizes thein, they 
few years, become progressive" citi- Stve a-way their possessions and march 
zens. Today, far from being looked out; on their rdlgrimages, chanting 
upon as desirable citizens, they are their weird "song»-Of triumph.” 
regarded almost in the light of a pes- ARGUMENT" UNAVAILING,
tilence, and certainly as a community There is no use trying to reason 
which the people are deeply " desirous with them.
of getting rid of. "Where are you going What will

A detailed description of the mode become of you?” a young girl was 
of life adopted by the Doukhobors asked bn one of the recent pilgrim- 
since their arrival here, would be ho- ages.
thing short of revolting. By their “We* are looking for-Jeeue,” she said 
practices, which they declare to be softly.
dictated by their religion, they are hot. "Where do you expeat to And himr*
only violating the laws of the land,-but-: “We do not know. God wiu- KUid*
also the laws of common decency, us.” .........................1

One moderately, large building on "Bust you will die oa-.the roadr* :
May street here, is made, the home of- "We have no fear”* ahe said, **w#
the whole bond, which numbers about |:.are all ready to die for Jesus’ sake” 
^y.^ty- J^udl"f ™5n’ women: and Wheh the first fanatic march took
tton^ th t they llve unAcr condU Plade in Sasketchewan where th» 
tions that are almost unbelievable; Doukhobors were ghreni home» H* thî 
For clothing they have little use, and Domi^on Lv^m-T 

^•merits are donned only by those national sensation. The
,, ou s° °yf. ,on tke slreels- police rode out and rounded up 
Men, women and children mingie to- after band, and imprieroedtoe toa^S

Many of the pllgrime died cm the road* 
side. At last, after great difficultJV 
all who were still alive were returned 
to their homes.
- Evétÿ year a similar outbreak hag 
taken jrface. The «ever seems to seise 
only a portion of the colony. SomJ 
stay at home, while others march out. 
Once in Saskatchewan, as in For*

, . William last New Year’s bay, a party
sisters," they fell the inquiring one» started out across thé icy plains and 
Children know not theiri'OXvff pacAits, hundreds died by the roadside Death» 
and no form lot marriage js Yecefcni»» Were prevented'at' Fort 
ed. Dirt abounds, and the-food the peo- the police rounding up the band and 
pie eat gets practically no preparation, returnig them under force to' their 
,.,mL°ther ^ thelr so called homes. Some however, suffered' from
religion js that they refuse to care for j frostbites. v
their sick; A few days ago cme old 
man of about sixty years died after 
having lain on the floor without care 
for several days. When the Doukho
bors were found drawing the body 
through the streets on a hand sleigh 
to the burial ground, where they, ac
cording to their statements, intended, 
to toave it exposed, the police con
fiscated the corpse, and after taking, 
it to the morgue, an inquest was held.
The examination showed death to 
have resulted from starvation, rather 
than pneumonia, froifi^which the man 
was suffering when he became un
able to care for himself. It was a 
visit to the home of the Doukhobors

£k,
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ROME, Mar, 27.—For. some time past, 
a large .section of tho FVench .Press, 

"has

the Qhamber, and the other To the Sen
ate. The former concerns the liquida
tion.,of. the property belonging to the 
ex-mem!bers of the religious congrega- 
-tione,. apd/the latter to the liquidation 
of pious bequests. Neither the Chamber 
nor the. Senate appears to be inclined 
to reject the proposed measures. All 
this w.ôuld-seem to show that, at least 
as far as the majority in the two 
Chambers is concerned there has been 
no change -in the tendency of French 
Policy.

.". In view of this situation* .well-in- 
formed ecclesiastical dignitaries think 
that, although the; French anti-Vatican 
canipal^Â is now. Indeed, less violent, 

,yet the .detente which is the prelude to 
An entente Is still far away.Any entente 
must have a serious and lasting basis, 

And negotiations must "be opened by 
agents officially authorized by the Vat
ican on one . side and on the other by 
France.

boen endeavoring apparently to 
crokte- the htiief that hostilities be
tween the Church and State had been 
temporarily suspended, as. ». prelude ,tfr 
an arrangetneut,. of the cyspute in thé 
near tutiire. Acoording . to statements 

: published from- time ’ . to, time highly- ; 
placed persona*»» have been in Paris 
to. make negotiations for, the eetahUsh- 
n,ent of an entente., to all assertions 
of this diarcatsr the, Vatican gives an 
emphatic .denial • through - the: - medium 
of h. ItomsrmAJêufhai/ée whichobserves 
that the. HolySee; to n04 indeed oppoa- 
ed:ie Rhefficattoh; bnt;Ahst tiiere.’is no- 
thiçg. in the existing^ situation Which 
\«>uTd pornrit such, a pokey,, , ; ... :

During thé last few days, the jour- 
nal continues, M. Briand, the Minister.

W.I j’tfi -at W tAçr

rhay.cpjnPtetely de- j:being represented that 'excessive prices 
strpyed. The loss is efetrjuatêd at about j-of text books and frequent" changes 

covered W /nëurançé. impose a great burden upon the people.
FRE^t^N.. M‘.^Mar,-27-j .When the premier moved a motion 

- Thm:-R°yaLS*etie : f«, thejtostAJthe leader of the opirosition demanded
, several years, -has bee§ pflhilshed by : t-hat the government submit a financial 
the Herald- Company, ’ ws»- this. morn> statement ,,frqm the close of the. fiscal 

■ ing »mexe<Js$p the. r,homeriEompauyi» ;• Sear.. September eoth. to December 31st.- 
Office at which place it will in futifrF -The opposition will make a big fight 
be publishedv By : error £ the- marne of I against the . house going into-supply in 
Solidtor-Geperal :H: F.'l.MoLefld " -was >»n attempt to get this information, 
pmitte^ from the list polished in tiie The premier has already given a state- 
Royal Gazette as ataymbep- of- - the ment up to March 1st, but that does

-T--------- - -T-TVV- w-brateh .»_••*#»-«-■» " , Commiasi^rs^the. eimvhteial (..not satisfy them. - , ,
New Brunswick,.yyas father of the de- , ataf '***£&'&*■• tor;&evy/W Vftx&m*. t&*''+ r 'ttatIEaV ^ I .,
_____ _ ______ _____________ __ ^ tog, a Very enjoyable-and profitable, ' : /-i - ritef;-- r HA.LIFAX, N, S„ Mar, ,27—At a
oence from home at Banff, where she ttme belng 8peat- Addresses, which ' AMHERST, N;, S., Afar. 27-Déiyiie. meeting of representatives of * local
had gone with her daughter, who is in 7<M'eJlarg^ly of a reminiscent charac- K’ Smith, who yesterday at Farj-sboro .rowing clubs last evening it was dc-
lll health, the funeral did not take ter* deaUnk with the remarkable ree- shot «fid killed, James, Rector, apfi, ,,qided to hold a local trial of our oar-
place .till Saturday afternoon. Deep institution, were given. ; th6Z1ratt^Bÿd::suicidé by firing the e^, crews and send the winning crew
sympathy is Mit for the bereaved ^ ^ G* W- P’ ^^r"^ M. XIngley.■ I?v$m owfi-mputh, is 5,^,1^ , to_ St-.jMthenn.es to compete In the

W. Newcomb, Q. M. Russell, Clifford «9^ trials , for a place • on the Canadian
,, Stevana F. «.-Moore, J.! M, Tingley. 6>r recove to. ;Th^ bullet KW beêiCre- ^ieani for the Olympic .regatta. §hould
HALIFAX, N. S„ Mar. 28;—The store «iid T, Hudson- Stewark-^%ob^t J. «PVfd- SnAîtb is ^Km Wc^ipùs rand ®1here be any question as to which is

at Parrsboro owned by F. Etorlo Sufis Newoomb, a charter’member of the di-1 slves T° .e^febce di%7b'wledge of the thé best of two. crews, both will be 
wae damaged by fire title morning, the vision, and one of the oldest residents I frightflil ctiri^e/ / " ' V_; j sent, liaiifax will also be represented
entire stock being destroyed. Only the of the village, was present and spoke I WAT™AV i in the single sculls trial at St. Cath-

I ii«e 11’. ^ I walls of the building are left standing, of his early connection with the order UALIFAX. -Mar. .,. A thousand erin.es, as St. Marys will send John
°°m? The total lope to $21,000 with $9,000 on Mr. Newcomb is now one "of the only Mal®-at.M® Magdal- G^Neill and St. Josephs will send Wil- 

««tÇîy-Mtf'-oAxm »er yrevér-the stock and $8,000 on the building twn charter liiembri fcv¥»f »« vhn»n en Isl:md®, making a total catch to flam Duggan. A new boat for the lat
N' S” ^ 26.—A seri- that are etirttil™g In^tiofi^ toe ^ °f Th?  ̂ & has  ̂or^ troT cts^r,

^ B?by S flre ^ke'otet at Parrsbdro, "N. S„ addresses, readings wW glvert by F H Is *?" «“* ex" London.

2rasriÆiïL»»5£,3ti,'23sr r?s,*ast &JK^ïRsrë¥N'
ssslsiirÂSr?™ ameer&s.'sa
teething, oonstipc-tlon and other iliq of W®U known baker» Mr' Eaton, next has been continuously in* existence..
0«Kd,^rSva flSi toem a J adjoining Sell»’, was badly damaged, fW*. The organizing officer was the 

and medtetoe.*’ Sold by all t°Beth<* wtth thé. Nova Scotia Tele- lat6 /.uds:6 Steadman of ..Fréâerictpn,
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents phone Company's office. The firemen ®5d tl>6 charter, which now hangs in 
% bon from The Dr Williams Medicine responded Quickly to the alarm and he dl vision room, bears the signature 
CoT*Breckville,*Ont. Medlclne j were successful In holding the flames °f S" L" (afterwards Sir Leonard) TÜ-

• in the three buildings mentioned. At ley’ Srand worthy patriarch, and, ,w.
( noon today the fire is reported to be 'Campbell, grand scribe. Among the 
i about under control, but the firemen charter members, who are n6w nearly 
. are still working hard with strong passed away, were James Rogers, 
winds blowing. It is not just knôwn y»- Bœers, Johhîw; Turhbiill,’ Guil- 
what the total loss will be or what in- Smith, John R. Russell; Charles

! aurancethe différent parties cairy, but d°hn Sfarraft? Joseph S tar
it is said to be small. ratt, John W. Turner and others.

Capt. Thos U. Pÿe and wife, returned 
j CHARLOTTETOWN, PI E. I., March to their home at Hopewell Cape yè»??
I 26.—A resolution calling for legislation terda-y from England .where Capt. Pye 

MONTREAL March 29-An extras î° Pr,°hiblt the runnln6 °f automobiles was «ivlng evidence in thé suit aris- 
ordlnay fatality occurred here this af ' ln th ® Province has been unanimously out of a collision between one of
teto“n mastrer"r ^ftoeLun pafaedthe legisiature. Members on ‘be Thompson r-tcamere and another
£ a quarrel between several drunken maLu^favorimr ,th6 tteotoer^id^t aUlte 111 when on

™n. A young man named Frederick “hlre^Tt^ ^^Tr°a ™ T**.

and*^1" Dartander ^names IjouIb^ 1,mlted Period or running under restric- Navigation is now practically open in 
and a bartender names Louis La- —.a-.- waB moved by the Petltcodiac, although there iVbtiU"

TD a little drift Ice *iha TVir.iliao^a.-efn™.'.

:

get her in that building, some of. them 
without having been covered with 
clothing since their'arrival.

CLOTHING UNNECESSARY-

asked why they do not adopt 
clothing, they say that it Is unneces
sary, and that Adam and Eve did not 
use it. The doctrine of free love is 
practised. "We are all brothers and

When

A >jf; r,' ,V ..
.HOPEWELL HILL, March 25.—GOid-

_________ _______ _ e _ en Rule Division, No: 61, s. of T., t>f
henrn ta evnact raiaot. #—*_ ,v +_ shock. The late Rw. Henry Botterell, thls plaoe’ one °f the oldest temper-ss. asStteasRSKS sggsjaawgspfewa

S BMaylr.

the shaft of tbe mine and probably kill
ed the volunteers. The. victims were, 
all below the teiitii level and it to like
ly the flames have consumed toe 
corpses.

—WANTED—
to hear from owner having

I AGOOD FA RM I
I f°r e»1»-. Not particular about location I
■ Please give price and description, and I
■ reason for selling. State when poeaeee- I■ ion can be had. Will deal with owners I
■ only.
| L. Darbyahire, Box 884, Rochester, N. Y ■

family.

m
GIVE MY’S OWN TABLETS

ELECTIONS INThe
very which established beyond a particle of 

doubt, toe facts with regard to the 
mode of life of these people, as given 
here.

“How do these people live?” may be 
asked. They live much as they did 
in the North-West before they began 
their pilgrimages—that is, by making 
the women do the work. The women 
are adepts at scrubbing and other 
heavy housework, and find consider* 
able employment in that line about 
the city while the men, when circum
stances make it necessary, accept 
work as laborers. They have no de
sire for more than a (hand to mouth 
living. They say that God will care 
for them, and that they need not 
think of thel morrow, 
fi zsj etehm- eenrb shrdlu shrçUjiUU

QUEBEC»HALIFAX, March 27.—An employe 
of toe Acadia sugar refinery named 
Naugley fell into a vat of boiling water 
this afternoon and was so terribly 
scalded that no hope is held out for 
his recovery. He was scalded from head 
to foot and huge pieces of flesh dropped 
from his body when he was removed. 
-Late tonight he was unconscious at the 

Ceseral Hospital. * :

I

A
US.

Expected to Yfefa 
Place

,7 CHARLOTTETOWN, &Iar. ' 2^.-P.ro-- 
vineial jÿpvèrnment will shortly appoint 
a commissiph -to deal with the whole- 
matter of education including the (
matter of text -books, and the best ' AMHERST, March 27.—Last October 
means o£_ obtaining, - the same. This j Amherst was startled by the news that 

announced yesterday in-an amend- i body of a full developed child was 
ment proposed, jn the legislature- by jound on the doorstep of Mrs. D. Mad- 
tjie premier to, à. résolutipn. of the . den’s home ÿ nine o’clock in the even- 
leader of the oppositioi) .asking toe ing. When found the body was still 
house to appoint a committee to deal warm. Medical aid was summoned and 
With thé text book question- only. , doctors stated that life

The . matter was .warmfy. debated, it tinct a few minutes.
- indicated that the child was born alive 
and marks in the head indicated crim
inal work. The police failed to find the 
guilty party and after a few days the 
.matter was dropped. Fresh interest 
was aroused today when Police Officers 
Pipes and Carter arrested a young girl, 
Caronile Venn, charged 
ment of birth- and infanticide. The 
preliminary examination wll be held 
tomorrow morning before Stipendiary 
Magistrate McKenzie. The girl in 
question is a domestic, had been em
ployed in a family that resides a few 
doors from the house steps where toe 
child was found. She had lived In the 
same -family for some months before 

• the crime was committed and only left 
a fortnight ago. The case is creating 
considerable excitement here.

il
was Both Sides Mxldng$ÆSc^||tWË 

t» Loneetiil
REVBLTING FATALITY 

IN MONTREAL CAR
PASSIVE RESISTANCE.

The difficulty of dealing with these 
people comes from the fact that the 
only resistance they offer to the offi
cers is a passive resistance. They 
offer no objections to going to jail but 
imprisonment has no effect upon them.

Once while passing Kenora on their 
pilgrimage east last" summer, a man
ger of too band Were _arrested while 
traveling, ,on, the Canadian Pacific 
railway track and charged with tres
pass but no%>enalty other -than a very 
short imprisonment could be imposed 
because they did no damage, and were 
not likely to do any. These strange 
people show no desire whatever to live 
or act according to the principles of 
the peepte"tor;:fh»i iafifi ft#ÜO KaVe 
adopted.rC'it is •God!é - way," thçy^say. 
and return to- their fellows rêàdy- and 
willing to follow the dictator pt ; their 
own religion. When on Jamiary 1st 
last a pàrty 'of about sixteen left' 
their honie and paraded, through toe 
streets*tn* a State.oî,:^olnt>ly-nudity,? 
nothing could be done with them but 
to return them to thflr home, .and 
place police to' guard $o pda that node; 
left -the building without being pro
perly clothed. ^ Aiv ,,

Tito Doukhobors aje^lp^Fort WU- 
Item now because this Is toe point afc 
which cold weather overtook them 
last fall While on their pilgrimage to
wards the east, where, according to 
their statements, .tliey ;,ftoj>e jo ..rfind,
Jesus, a warmer cllmkte, and a land 
Where they would, not have to work.

-WHAT TÏTEY 'WTLiL' .Î^O

■Wlhat-toe^WJlIxlO* 1er 'aYhÿstéry.* Thé *' 
general belief is thaf'tlie «bring will 

again find them possessed of their re- ... . .
lierions maffia, that will send them SÜSkïï » ££
unclothed and unprovided for, wan* i maltioii this paper. H'tfttf 
dering with fervefit "facee.-towasdi- the-J E, A 5TR0UT C0,
Bast, living -on berries and(oh* chart-,

was only ex- 
A post mortem■ ♦HI V; . -.'4 t\

MONTREAL MarcK^fl 
elections are expeoted't» 6» hp
early data Premier Gonlir*ag-_______ I
ed to leading Liberals that U will M

i --

well to prepare for the straggly
the elections are expected to take plat 
some time during toe month pf Majv 
The Conservatives are prgaoUSng te 
make an active fight for every -seat 1 j 
the legislature.

The construction of a tunnel between 
the city of Montreal and Longeait or$ 
the south shore of the,St. Lawrence I» 
a possibility of -the. negr future, Aif 
English .syndicate headed by Lor* 
Templeton has purchased toe ehactee. 
of the Montreal Bridge and Terminal 
Company from -the Raymond Prêtons 
tains estate and a company 16 being 
formed to carry out the work of coni 
structlng7ar tuhneL, I - , - , z. - - -,

with conceal-EÛU8ITY.t‘onsv The resolution was moved _ .................. _ ____ ^
John Agnew and seconded by D. P. a little drift ice. Tbe Dorohester-Hope- 
Irving, both Liberals. The premier and wal1 Oape ferry made the first trip of 
opposition leader spoke in favor of the the -reason yesterday, Ferryman bom- 

, measure. The action of the legislature vllle crossing to Dorchester Island 
is . in response to public opinion ex- without difficulty. ïhë éçhooiier M, D, 
W-essed by resolutions passed at many "8:* which has been iftprisonleà in’ the. 
meetings in different péris of the is- mouth of toe Dorchester River since- 
land. There are nine.automobiles own- January is too fat inshore to float With 
ed here. ' the present tides, but is expected to

Last night a resolution was passed haul off with the }ilgh tides next week, 
requesting the Nova Scotia government when she will be able to put to. sea.- 
to exercise its powers to securé fàir The Hopeivell cape pilot boat' ii.being

flamme. All three had been drinking, 
and got into a discussion, which led to 
the two brothers threatening La- 
fiamme. The latter raised his umbrella 
as though to strike Kaiser, but in the 
scuffle. the point of the xaMbretla was 
jabbed Into Kaiseria eye, penetrating 
dean through to hie brain. Kaiser 
dropped unconscious and was hurried 
to a hospital, where he died nitie hours 
later without - regaining ; oonsdoueness. 
Laflamme was arrested and will have 
to face a charge of manslaughter.

Genuinei

Carter’s
UttieUver Pills,

A

-•if

OHARLOTTEJTOiWN, P. E. I., Mar. 
28—A Canadian Club was organized - 

. here last night with Lieuti-Qovernor 
McKinnon as honorary president, 
Percy Pope, president. Premier Ha*- 
zard, J. A Matheson, leader of the ' 
opposition, vice-presidents. They ex
pect ' to have Dr. Anflrew McPhail de
liver a lecture next Monday.

Estimates were tabled in the provin
cial legislature yesterday. Expendi- 

(Jtipres on current account are placed at 
$986,688," and on capital acount $80,800, 
also amounts sufficient for a oommis- 
•lon oh education and a commission to 
press claims against the Dominion 
Government,- 

Charlottetown harbor waa opened 
yesterday by the arrival of the MintO. 
This Is the earliest opening for many 

- years. Last year it was May Srd. 
Tuesday the Stanley and Mhtto will 
Roth run tm-the Chariottetown-Pictou

to exercise its powers to secure fàir The Hopeivell cape pilot boat' te.being 
treatment for eadling. veeseia compelled reTlanked and got ready for the sea-, 
to wait at coaling piers for cargoes eon’s work. Sheriff Lynda1 hew "scow 
while steamers are habitx^illy given the 18 nearly completed and will be layncfl- 
preferenca If these powers are made- ed shortly. Altogether there .are signs 
quote the government is recommended of spring along the waterfront... 
to have recourse to the federal authorl- MlsB Maud Barton of St. John is vis-’ 
ties. The resolution received consider- “ing friends at toe shiretown. 
ahle discussion, members on both sides 
giving it strong support, as vessel own
er here have suffered considerably 
through long delays at Nova Scotia 
coal piers.

FREDERICTON, Mar. 26.—The local !

; "i
Wuct Bear Signature of1 NEW HAVEN, Conn., >tor. ff-Aia.« 

W. Curtis, of Neve York city, «divisé 
dry coach;<ff Yale,, annoênoed today! 
•hat with' the facilities a* hand. Tal*. 
Whl enter, two .crew* for-ihe Hbnley 
Regatta at-Philadelphia, May 33, to 
known as the second Univerelty an 
the Freshmen.

IMPORTART for MEN .
If you suffer from any secret weak

ness you can be " easily and quickly 
cured, if you will write in confidence 
to DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, 564 WOOD
WARD AVB., DETROIT, MICH.

You will receive by return of mail; in 
important

See Psc-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Mar, 26— 
About 10 o'clock this eventngfire broke 
out in the residence of the late Albert 
Jackson, of Mayfield, about three miles 
from tfito town, and owing, to a heavy 

j wind which wee blowing, the house, 
government was tn session all morning two barna and tw wagon houses were 

F on an Atchison, To- but transacted nothing but the rout burned to the ground. V- 
*> train was Wiled by lne work. The administration expected The younger boy had Just retired to

vdth WAW0. ’a^hnta-up oécurred be- mlssVoners of toe provincial hospital obtained the fire got beyond control, 
tsreen here Rod Vtemhon, Ran. Two of will be held. The government have a Moert of the tWtitmee was Wired but KL 

. «i» <*-P*nreA- large amount of work on their hands i th» btdldingw arid about tromr fif-^^

▼ary esiaU emd as euy 
tstoRe *s sugar. *

6000 MHîL.
ŒË&sŒjml»rs-1Ba»s

plain,
Information that will with certainty 
lead to a positive cure.

sealed envelope, r»-'
MWHIABACK.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BlUOOSNCSt. 
FOB,T0BP10 LIVER. 
FOB C0BSTIFATI0B 
FOR SALLOW SKIN, 
F0N THE COMPLEXION

A k: . .

BMTOititA, KAa., Mfcr. ».~<rhe ex-
pwe n

con
Ing in-

you
■ :

. rrrr . ... ..
SURS OlOKMERDACHSa *U Water Sti, Augusta, tie

à
:

II QUIET Di
PE

Resolutions 1 
ing Approp;

Mr. Bennett Wo: 
bate With Hon. Î 

Over Dredging 
♦->

.OTTAWA, Ont., Man 
of Northumberland in 1 
called attention 
American newspaper pu 
an interview with Chat 
was represented as hav 
transatlantic traffic beti 
tain anfi Canada was 
combination of shipp 
who forced up rates.

Hen. Mr. Fielding 
Royal Commission appi 
Imperial government to 
question of shipping rinj 
ting, and the interests c 
be-ng looked after on th 

Dr. Sproulq read a i 
that steps ehould be ta 
shipping regulations deî 
of lading. He though t 
should take toe matter 

Hon. Mr. Fielding sai< 
with toe question raised 
was now engaging the « 
senate.

The Houae th 
tee of ways and 
resolutions submitted bi 
one confirming appropr 
made for the year wihic 
amounting to $5,319,633, 
covering appropriations 
ing year. A portion, 
$4,583,415 had already b 
in addition there was a 
for one-eights of the re 
estimates, amounting to 
Bennett made one of 
scandal speeches.

Hon. Mr. Paterson the 
be permitted to say t 
criticisms were weaken, 
guage with which he 
them. Bennett threw f 
suspicions, and even wh 
sured promptly by those 
hand knowledge that tj 
founded he persisted in t 
gentleman seemed incapi 
a Criticism without draj 
member of the house or 
aunts or relatives. Pate 
a contract for dredgSa 
whjch had been referre 
nett, the latter having ! 
Contractor as being a 
Iffinister. What possible 
there for that mention? 1 
Ing of the contract and co 
stand Why his name si 
nected with it. This ] 
weakened Bennett’s critl 

Bennett retorted that h 
. charges that were not t 

not,be backed up. The ri 
that. Hon. Mr. Paterson 
proceeded, an honest m 
added, "he is weaker tj 
or a jellyfish when it < 
question of holding office 

Hon. Mr. Paterson quoi 
ter4, to show that so re 
week Bennett had been si 
to task for an insinuati 
an official who was a reli 
inet minister and had lj 
tte utterly In the wrorfg. J 

Mr. Bennett during the 
reply, in which he devote! 
to the Minister of Cust<| 
a letter of his had heed 
that impudent deputy I 
ment, Officer Pedley. I lj 
when the change comes I 
out of that.- He ought 
out of that long ago.” j 
* Hon. Hr. Paterson in I 
Sarcastic speech again u] 
apple cart by other qui 
hansard reports of ■ Bi 
speeches. The tables wi 
turned on the member foa 
Apparently he did not r 
thod of making himself 
himself, and in the course 
said that wholesale t hie 
ing on in toe department 
>, Mr. Taylor asked whi 
right that Mr. Stewart, I 
for Ottawa, should be paj 
ernment for boiler inspel 
ferraff to certain checks m 
paid to R.' Stewart and S 
sidered there- had - been i 
toe independence of pari 
Stewart explained that t 
ferred. to were for renei 
ante, the larger part of w 
placed 25 --ears ago with 
spection and 
whose agent he was. Soi 
poliries had been taken 
public works department i 
before 1962, but all insura 
places with tils company ’ 
tered parliament.

Siiice 1903 hot one doll» 
Bad been placed with 1 
There were cries of “Ta 
from Liberal benches, bu 
decnined to apologize for 
to discredit Mr. Stewart.

Mri Borde ti thought 
should say whether polie 
newéd annually and whe 
received any commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier se 
notiv see ™ 
done t anything 
which he could be impeat 

Mr. Alcdrn maintained 
was not only disqualified 
pay $200 a "day for every , 
parliament. Partial suppl; 
ported "and read the thin 

cn budget debate was 
(Bchell Of Oxford.
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WESTINGHOUSE
PITTSBURjG, April 1.—I 

ship of toe Westingh, 
Company, created last Ot 
beginning of" the financial 
was vacated yesterday 
Judge Young, and petition 
pany and receivers. The ; 
today be turned back t 

' holders and the company • 
fiscal year free from debt, 
bank and orders to justi 

. the plant on about a 76 p
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A QUIET DM IN 
PARLIAMENT

ElMEN AMD WOMI6N WANTED
We desire to employ a few Bright, Intelligent, Men audW&nen-

$2.0° per day GUARANTEED
^ SALARY AND COMISSION

Writ#; J./L. NICHOLS Co. Limited,. TORONTO
(Mention this paper.)

AMERICAN SOFT COAL 
MINERS STRIKE AGAIN

E MSSIIIM
men closed

I

Cerebal Meningitis Set in 

Last Night—Bail for 

Berk man URGED TO MARRY, HE 
ADMITS ELOPEMENT

NEGRO CAUGHT AFTER 
HOT ALL-NIGHT CHASE

Resolutions Confirm
ing Appropriations

250.000 Men Laid Down Their Pick 
Last Night-Trouble Over Wage 

Schedule
Whole Bituminous RedoTis Affected—Differences 

However Are Slight and an Early Settlement of 
the Strike is Expected.

NEW YORK, Mar. 31.—Selig Silver- 
stein, in whose1 hands the dynamite 
bomb prematurely exploded as he was 
preparing to throw it at thè police dur
ing the Union Square demonstration 
last Saturday, is dying tonight and the 
physicians at Belllyeau Hospital state 
that the bomb-thrower will not live 24 
hours. Cerebral meningitis has devel- 
open from the fearful wounds made by 
a piece of tlwexploàfcg nriratle 
paralysis of the lower limbs is-fast set
ting In.

Mr. Bennett Worsted_in De

bate With Hon. Mr. Paterson 

Over Dredging Contracts

_ > x *"
,n ï ■ ¥•*•ré

Tracked Through Woods by 

Posse—Accused of Shoot

ing Boy.

“I Am Married,” Says Musi
cian—Did It During Christ

mas Holidays

Kaiser Withdraws 
Objections to Hilland

OTTAWA, Ont., March 31.-iMr. Owen 
ot Northumberland In the House today 
called attention to a paragraph In an 
American newspaper purporting to give 
an interview with Charles Baton, who 
was represented as having stated that 
transatlantic traffic between Great Bri
tain and Canada was controlled by a 
combi nation of shipping companies 
who force) up rates.

Hen. Mr. Fielding said that the 
Royal Commission appointed by the 
Imperial government to deal with the 
question of shipping rings was still sit
ting, and the interests of Canada were 
being looked after on that commission.

Dr. Sproufa read a circular urging 
that .steps Should be taken to amend 
shipping regulations dealing with bills 
of lading. He thqugh the government 
should take the matter up.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said a bill dealing 
with the question raised In the circular 
was now engaging the attention of the 
senate.

The House then went into commit
tee of ways and means to consider two 
resolutions submitted by Mr. Fielding, 
one confirming appropriations already 
made for the year which closed today, 
amounting to $5,319,633, and the other 
covering appropriations for the 
ing year. A portion, amounting to 
$4,583,415 had already been voted, and 
in addition there was a vote to account 
for one-eights of the remainder of the 
estimates, amounting to $11.246,403. Mr. 
Bennett made one of his dredging’s 
scandal speeches.

Hon. Mr. Paterson thought he might 
be permitted to say that Bennett’s 
criticisms were weakened by the Lan
guage with which he accompanied 
them- Bennett threw mit hints and 
suspicions, and even when he 
sured promptly by those who had first 
hand knowledge that they were un
founded he persisted in them. The hon. 
gentleman seemed incapable of makipg 
a Criticism, without dragging in 
member of the house or his cousins or 
aunts or relatives. Paterson Instanced 
a coiltract for dredging at Broute 
which had been referred to by Ben
nett, the latter having mentioned the 
Contractor as being a friend of the 
Minister. What possible reason was 
there for that mention? He knew noth
ing of the contract and could not under-

aSilversteln Is slightly deliri
ous tonight and there is little likeli
hood that the coroner will succeed In 
obtaining any statement from the 
wounded man.

Silverstein’s vitality has been a cause 
of wonderment to physicians and there 
was strong hope that he would 
vive-

PHILADELPHIA, March 30 —‘T am1, PHILADELPHIA. March 30.—Track
ed all night through the woods and married. I was married during the 
fields, cornerjed in a clump ot uusut-s, 
from which he escaped while .two men Her of 1437 Ncrth Sixty-first street, to 
mounted guard outside, waiting for his friends When they asked why he did 
daylight, a negro, believed-to be the : not get married.
oqe who shot five-year-old Herbert j More than a year ago young Collier, 
Ndkrbold near Langhorne, was captured who is a talented musician, met Ethel 
at Heaton early yesterday morning, Young of 542- North Sixty-tthlrd street, 
*hen weakness, due to hunger, had a pianist, at a church musicale. It was 
forced him to throw aside his gun. j love at first meeting.

Just at dawn Pennsylvania Railroad Not desiring a formal wedding, the. 
Detective Charles Simmons, stationed young pair secretly left for New York 
at Hqatgn, discovered the negro walk- and were quietly married by the Rev. 
Ing along the track. The negro tried to J- Lewis Parks of the Calvary Episco- 
get out ot sight,,but the detective drew pal church. Both are well known in 
his revolver and forced him to throw West Philadelphia, 
up his hands. Then he was taken to ' . Collier is the son of John Collier of 
the switchman’s tower and kept under 'he firm of Whitely & Collier, fnanu- 
guard until Constable James Helllngs facturera of tapestries. His bride is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
The chase began early Thursday j Young of 542 North Sixty-third street, 

morning. While the little Newbold boy ' 
was walking near the railroad track, 
with his seventeen-year-old cousin,
Ifenry Newbold, the negro put his shot
gun to his shoulder and fired at him 
point blank.
SHOT BOY’S FOOT NEARLY OFF.
With a scream of pain the little fel

low sank to the ground; his left foot 
shattered. The older boy seised his
companion In his arms and ran a mile 1 nbw YORK. March 31,-Prlnce Belle
to tho Newbold farm, where he drop- . ___ _ . , ,
ped.exhausted with his burden. Dr. de ®a8an ann°unced tonight that he 
Lovett of Lpnghome was called and wfa sail for France on the La Prov- 
the foot was amputated. face April 9 and that Mrs. Anna "Go aid

As soon as William Newbold. the1 *nd her children win return to BU-

Constable Helllngs on the trail. They' 
followed the negro off to the southwest Z? 
toward Philadelphia Constable Hell-
fags, who was separated from the rest r-otild’s mndltTnn ttiat
of the searchers, ran across him where “£*ing WaS to no wa*
hfs1Sfrren°d^ed 10 re8t' ^ d9mand6d i Mme- Gould visited Mr. and Mrs.

The negro again raised his gun to his ^Ho^l'7t R^lmT^TV" 
shoulder to flra The policeman
g? tVfL^S°7n P,‘ « was stated tonight, matters pertain- '
the trigger twice. But It failed to go lng t6 Mme Gould’s future were earn- 
off. Then the negro lowered his gun, estly aiscussed
for which, It fa thought, he had no After announcing that he would soOn - 
more ammunition, and disappeared In'- depart for home and that Mme. Gould, 

t due1168- would return to Paris when her health ’
In the man time a posse of a dozen permitted, Prince deSagan said at the 

farmers, among whom were Charles Waldorf-Astoria tonight:
Shawl, Frank Hatfet, William Still and -j want to deny emphatically the re- 
Arthur Sitter, neighbors of the Injured port "that we have already been mar- 
boy's father, continued the search 
"down the tracks in the direction of 
Sumerton.

The detective force of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad had- been notified In the 
meantime, and orders had gone out all 
along the line to watch out for the 
man. Several miles southwest of Lang- 
home, Arthur Robbins and James Mc
Call, employes of the roaà, chased a 
negro Into a clump of bushes about 
midnight.

German Office Badly Scared 

—Hill Likely to be Chosen 
for Short Time

Christmas holidays,” said Horace Col-

manded after the operators of the 
other three states had refused and the
miners won their fight to consequence. LONDON, March 30.—The Berlin cor- 
Operators signed the Seale Individu- respondent of the Daily Malf savs he 
ally throughout the country." * is authorised by the Ministry of For- 

Since that time the miners have elgn Affairs te announce that the un
tried to get back the unit rule, or in- hassadortal Incident fa closed. The 
terstate agreement, but operators of Kaiser has unconditionally withdrawn 
western Pennsylvania, Ohio, and nil- his objections to Dr. David Jayne Hitt 
nt>Is, after negotiations, lasting all the and long cipher messages were sent to 
past winter, have refused to ' meet in Washington on Sunday assuring the 
interstate convention- with the min- United States government that- Dr. Hill 
era. As a fast resort President Mit- will now be 'cordially welcomed, 
chell called the Miners-bv national con- The hope fa cherished that Dr. Hitt 
vention and district settlements were himself will forget and forgive and that
authorized with the present wpge scale the palnfulfclstory of the past four of Langhorne arrived, 
as a minimum. Failing " to agree by days will be regarded as non-existent, 
districts, miners were authorized to The following official statement will be 
sign the present scale with opérât ors published on Monday: —
individually. > ' “Notices which appeared in the for-

Vlcé-Prèsldènt Lewis, who will sue- rtgn press regarding the Hill affair or- 
ceed President Mitchell tomorrow. Is en- iglnated under a- mlsapprehensloh that 
deavortog to revive the Interstate1 unit It was intended to recall the approval 
rule. In the meantime district Joint given last autumn to Dr, Hill’s ap- 
meetings are being held fa the varions " point ment. • This was never thought of. 
statea • • • It is true that certain doubts conse-

Central Pennsylvania and the block quentiy arose as to whether Dr. Hill 
coal district Of Indiana (Clay) County would feel himself comfortable In tjie 
are the only two districts ■ that have Post of American ambassador at Ber- 
slgned up. Indiana operators and min- Un, but these doubts are now removed 
ers in session pt Terre Haüté are ad- so that nothing stands in the way of 
Justing their small differences - and Dr. Hill’s nomination to the Berlin em- 
have decided to continue at work pend- bassy. and "he wHl be as welcome in 
tog a settlement. There will- be no Berlin now as he would have been be- 
strike in this state. Thé Illinois dis- fore or as any other unobjectionable 
trlct meeting at Springfield has not representative named by the president 
reached ad agreement, but the rela- would " be. '
tlons between the opposition interests “It is to be stated emphatically that 
are friendly. Western Pennslyvinta. throughout the whole incident Am- 
had not reached a» - agreement and the bassador Tower has not swerved for 
mines will dose down, throwing Out of one Instant from the straight line of 
work 30,000 men. Ohio mines will close absolutely loyal and honorable 
also, as no agreement has been reach* duct both toward hie own government- 
ed. • , and the imperial German government.”

Although It was Sunday the full staff 
of higher.officials, including Herr, von- 
Schoen, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
attended at; the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs arid engaged In a prolonged 
conference with Ambassador Tower be
fore the text of the official statement 
wag_settled upon.
were cabled to Washington informing 
President Roosevelt.- ot the WiperoFs 
unequivocal, retraction of his disap
proval", of Dr. Hill.

The correspondent says Be Is In a po
sition to state further that this latest 
imperial volte face represents a frank 
and generous concession to public opin
ion in the. United States, which the 
Kaiser has not the slightest desire to 
offend,- nor had he the remotest inten
tion of doing so when he asked Mr.
Tower a fortnight ago to communicate 
the imperial objections to Dr. Hill .ty
President Roosevelt in a formal detail- ESCAPES FROM GUARDS,
ed message. • Fearing that he still had his gftn.

When :the news was conveyed to the they stood guard outside the* thicket, ‘ 
emperor at Venice last Friday that the hoping- that when daylight came it
American temper w^as rising rapidly , would deliver the man to them. But
over the imputation which Dr. Hill’s when dawn broke he was not thère. 
rejection cast upon President Roose- Tl)e description of the negro captured 
velt’s judgment and the personal status at Heaton early yesterday morning an
al an eminent American citizen the sw<rs exactly that of the negro who 
Kaiser, decided to delay starting upon did the shooting. But the detective
bte Mediterranean cruise' until the in- and constable who made the arrest ■
cident was cleared up. The ministry of feared to return the man to Langhorne 1 LONDON, April L—The Dally Tele-
foreign affairs has not let the emperor yesterday. ' . -, graph In a -long editorial on. thq.HiU
remain long in doubt that the whole Townspeople and the farmers of the incident, emphasizes thq remarkable
German “American policy” would be yesterday that they talked of lynch- change which Is being gradually effeqt- 
tbreatened, with ruin if the United fag. and the officers thought St best to ed fa the , character of tg? American 
State* was ndt promptly conciliated, vicinity were so incensed at" the criipe, diplomatic servie and especially far 
4The Kateer acted with "characteristic take the prisot er to the Doyieetown Jail làtton to-that service in Germany which 
promptitude, sflnd the official statement *fosr a day or two. it says, has been revolutionized in the
represents a "golden bridge" con- The negro will be taken before Mag- Past decade. As a result of this, says
strucied for a withdrawal from a posl-x istrate Kennedy in Langhorne, and the Telegraph, the American embassy 
tlon which had ben found politically young Newbold will be given a ahance fa Berlin has acquired a unique 
untenable. ; to identify him. The condition of the prestige which is none the less effec-

The correspondent concludes: injred boy was much improved y ester- live for diplomatic purposes because
“I am assured by the highest author- day, and his recovery was predicted by of depending partly -upon methods not 

ity that the Kaiser’s objections to'Dr. the physicians. of a'political kind. From this view-
Hlll rested exclusively on the fear that - ■ point the Telegraph thinks the em-
American diplomatic prestige in ( Ger- , peroris desire for a wealthy ambassa-
many would suffer it there should be l|fl MflRF HHâATFRS Tfl i dor ,s at least intelligible,
any diminution to the embassy’s social . VimillLIIU IU ' j With reference to Dr. Hill’s state-
brilliancy. I am further desired to nektpi nnr minini , ments the paper says:
state and the Imperial government has vHFVrl ILrr Nlâhinâ PIlWrR. 1 “Merit enjoining primacy, so laud-
particular pleasure in stating so unire- ULILLUI L Himmiin I UHLII, , able in the abstract, may some time ^
servedly that Mr. Tower has been fha «y rlïlnfl nr fun mini ! itse'£ in a position of considerable
victini of wholly elroneous aspersions ||j rflllJK Ur U lu LAN AL discQmfort- Social power and ability
in the English, American and German ' ^ > to entertain on a large scale mean a
press In refa*ence to his alleged ‘in- ’ - ; very valuable addition to the diplo-
trigulng.’ ” matic efficiency of any embassy, be-

. TORONTO, Ont., March 31.—The Ni- cause most men's Imagination is dom- 
afcara. Falls
reported recommending that no more historic mansion which Whltelaw Reid 
charters to develop power in the Ni- is able to make the centre of splendid 
again. River be granted and that all hospitality and princely dignity be- 
charters not now exercised be prompt- comes, as it were, a standing monu- 
ly cancelled. Eix-Senator Poirier, In ad- ment conveying unawares to those who 
dressing the Canadian club at Fort 
William last night, said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the w.hole Liberal party 
are in favor of a twenty-two foot ca
nal being constructed from Georgian world-
Bay to Ottawa as a national enter- “Any- state fa future wifi find it well

worth while to provide its representa
tives abroad with ample mçans, when 
its ambassadors do not possess wealth 
of their own.”

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 31.— 
Two hundred and fifty thousand picks 
dropped from the hands of as many 
bituminous coal miners of the United 
States this evening, not to be used 
again until a wage settlement has ben 
reached, a scale adopted between the 
members of the United Mine Workers 
of America and the coal operators of 
the various fields.

I :‘ysur-
A piece of .the exploding bomb 

.blew out his left eye and penetrated 
his brain and fof several hours it 
believed he would die, notwithstanding 
the efforts to save him. 
rallied and

was

Silversteln 
apparently was recovering 

when cerebral meningitis set in to
night

Further evidence has been unearthed 
by the police in connection with the 
Union Square bomb throwing tragedy 
which is of such an important nature 
that when Alexander Berk man, treas
urer of the anarchists' federated union, 
was arraigned in court today on an 
affidavit charging him with advising 
the. Union Square meeting Detective 
Lieutenant Werzanski told Magistrate 
Droege that he would not divulge the. 
evidence to the court at the preqpnt 
time. The magistrate held Berkman in 
$500 bail for examination on Friday 
afternoon. Ball was furnished. Berk- 
man before his arraignment denied 
that anarchists had anything to do 
with the bomb throwing. He said:
. “I don’t believe that Silversteln 
threw that bomb. The police are try
ing to fasten the crime on him, believ
ing that he will not recover sufficiently 
to refute what they say. There was 
no anarchist plot In the bomb .thrown 
ing> If there were the police will never 
find it Out. They are manufacturing 
evidence to satisfy the public mind 
and are distorting facts and condi
tions.”
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Of the six men arrested as suspects 

immediately after the throwing of the 
bomb on Saturday, four were discharg
ed in court today. Walter Uppit was 
held to await the action of the immi
gration authorities, and George Rob
inson was remanded to the coroner.

Latte today Comptroller Metz receiv
ed an unsigned letter in' which the 
writer declared that Saturday’s bomb 
throwing “demonstrates the commence
ment of battle between the city, offi
cials and the unemployed,” and that 
unless Mayor McClellan and the comp
troller provide money for new sub
ways, so that there' will be work, to be 
done, they will suffer death.

con-
some

yOHN MITCHELL,

Retiring President of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

aThe southwest district, consisting of 
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and 
Arkansas, are htiding a meeting in 
Kansaa ’Oity ahd It to said the miners 
will be idle for a time. Thirty-five thou
sand miners are affected , The miners 
of the Kanawha field to West Virginia 
are holding their joint meet tog at 
Huntingtonfand While no agreement has 
been reached, ohé fa expected. The 
New River, Pocahontas and Fairmdnt 
field» are non-union, and are not af-

*

The situation, however, > does not in
dicate a prolonged - strike. An open 
winter and Industrial depression have 
left a large stock of coal on hand and 
the differences between miners and 
operators are Very -slight. It- to-prac-. 
tlcally agreed that the present wage 
scale will be continued, but some poll- fected.
cies in connection with the change to-J West Virginia and Kentucky miners 
night in the national officers of the' and operators will continue operations, 
miners’ organization and local differ- it fa believed, pending a settlément. 
ences between operators and miners President-elect Lewis of the Miners’ 
have resulted in temporary suspension National Organization said this even- 
from work until a new wage scale is ing he would make no move for sev- 
agreed to either by districts or lndi- eral days. He wishes negotiations now 
vidual miners. in progress in the various districts to

Until two years ago the bituminous reach some kind of . conclusion before he 
coal mining wage of the country was begins to work ont Jito plans. He is 
based upbn the agreement reached In still In the hope of relnstatfag the 
the Central competitive field, consist-, joint relations between the operators 
ing of Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and west- of Indiana. Ohio. Western Penàsÿlva- 
ern Pennsylvania and considered as a nia and Illinois, and the Indications 
unit. This unit system was broken two are that he will call an Interstate joint 
years ago, when President Mitchell conference within the next two weeks. 
Signed a scale with Pittsburg oper- He will not convene the new national 
alors, who agreed to pay the scale de- | executive board for at least a week.

• '

Long dispatches
stand Why his name should be con-

SWSefegkSL*Benn.ett retorted that he did not make 
charges that were not true and could 
not, be backed up. The records showed 
that. Hon. Mr. Paterson was, Bennett 
Proceeded, an honest man, “but,” he 
added, “he is weaker than dishwater 
or a jellyfish when it comes .to the 
question of -holding office.’’

-Hon. Mr. Paterson quoted from Han- 
«ard to show that so recently as last 
week Bennett had been sharply brought 
to task for an insinuation respecting 
an official who was a relative of a cab
inet minister and had been shown to 
be utterly in the wronfe.

Mr. Bennett during the course of his 
reply, in which he devoted a lot of time 
to the Minister of Customs, said that 
a letter of his had been held up “by 
that impudent deputy inland depart
ment, Officer Pedley. I hope and trust 
when the change comes that he will be 
out of that. He ought to have been 
out of that long ago.”

Hon. Mr. Paterson In a pleasantly 
sarcastic speech again upset Bennett’s 
apple cart by other quotations from 
hansard reports of ■ Bennett’s own 
speeches. The tables were completely 
turned on the member for East Slmcoe. 
Apparently he did not relish this me
thod of making himself reflect upon- 
himself, and in the course of his speech 
s-aid that wholesale thievery was go
ing on in the department.

Mr. Taylor asked ’whether It wafe 
right that Mr. Stewart, senior member 
for Ottawa, should be paid by the gov
ernment for boiler inspection. He re
ferred to certain checks which had been 
paid to JV Stewart and Sons, and 
ritiered th'frei had been a violation of 
the Independence of parliament. 
Stewart explained that the checks re
ferred to were for renewal of insur
ance, the larger part of which had been 
placed 25 years ago with a boiler in
spection :-and insurance company 
whose agent he was. Some additional 
policies had been taken out by the 
public works department after 1883," but 
befofie 19(8, but all Insurance had been 
placfiff ’wit# fits company before he en
tered'parliament.

Sfaee 1908 hot one dollar of business 
had been placed with his company. 
There were cries of "Take It back” 
from Liberal benches, but Mr. Taylor 
deentoed to apologize for his attempt 
to discredit Mr. Stewaft.

Mn Bordeti thought Mr. Stewart 
should say whether policies were re
newed annually and whether hie firm 
received any commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he could 
rot see that Mr. Stewart had 
d one f anything wrong or anything on 
which he could be Impeached.

Mr. Alcdrn maintained that Stewart 
was not only disqualified but liable to 
pay $200 a day for every dây he sat in 
parliament. Partial supply bill was re
ported and read the third time, after 
which budget debate was resumed by 
Schell of Oxford.

lied. That fa false. I cannot speak v 
for the future.”

FERRY—MALLORY.

On Wednesday, March 25th, 
pleasant event took place at the home 
of John Mallory, when his second 

was united In 
marriage to Frank Burns, of Hatfield’s 
Point, by Rev. Allan Perry. The bride 
was very becomingly dressed in white 
silk and all-over lace, she was attend
ed by her sister Miss Annie Mallory, 
whose dress was of white voile and all- 
over lace. Herbert Mallory, brother of 
the bride, supoprted the groom.

After congratulations, a. tempting re
past was served

The bride, who was very popular, re
ceived many costly and beautiful pre
sents. During the evening refreshments 
were served.

Among the guests from the city was 
Mrs. George Gray, aunt of the bride, 
accompanied by the groom’s sister. 
The evening was spent In dancing, af
ter which the happy couple were driv
en to the early train to spend their 
honeymoon In New York.

On their return they will reside at 
Central Norton. The bride’s traveling 
suit was navy blue broadcloth With hat 
to match. * V- ■

Ia very O JSl. TOH.IA.,
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MONTREAL. Mar. 31.—Hon. W..H. 
Cushing, minister of public works for 
the province of Alberta, today -com
pleted arrangements with tho Bell Tel
ephone Company of Canada, for the 
purchase of the lines of that company 
located in the province of Alberta for 
the sum of $676,000. The Bell Com
pany a short time ago cold out Its lines 
in the province of Manitoba to the 
Manitoba government, and the only 
lines it now has west of the Great 
Lakes are those in the province of 
Saskatchewan and in the cities of Port 
Arthur and Fort' William. It fa ex
pected that the company will dispose 
of these and confine ltd attention to the 
east. The Alberta government is to- 
take possession of. its purchase at mid
night tonight.

r FREDERICTON. N. B., Mar. 31.— 
Harold Grant, of St. Marys, one of the 
night crew employed- on the erection of 
the new span of the Fredericton high
way bridge at a late hour this evening 
fell from the new structure, a distance 
of fifty feet or more. He was taken 
to the military hospital, which is lo- 

1 eated near the bridgre, and physicians 
were soon In attendance. It is feared 
the young man fa Injured internally.

:

THE PREMIER'S CONDITION I
!

IiON'DON, April %.—A bulletin issued 
this morning regarding the.condition of 
Premier Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man is as follows:

“The Prime Minister passed a good 
night and slept well. His general con
dition is more comfortable.”

con-
i

«Mr.

i
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SAY BILL IS INVASION
OF PROVINCIAL RIGHTSWatch The Stomach. PREACHER'S WIFE ARRESTED Power Commission have lnated by symbolism. For instance, the

ALBANY, Ga., March 29.—The 
gregation of the -East Albany Methodist 
church has been torn into factions by 
the arrest of Mrs. A. P. Spatters, wife 
of the. pastor, on the charge of having 
assaulted Mrs. D. W. Klrkman and the 
latter’s son.

Mrs. jttrkman is the wife of one of 
the leading members of the church.

Although the charge of assault to, 
made, it fa said by friends of the 
preacher's wife that she only gave 
Mrs. Klrkman and her young son a 
whipping which they Invited.

TBÔ preacher's residence and that of 
the Kirkmans adjoin. In some way 
Mrs. Klrkman’s Jersey cow got loose 
and browsed in the parson’s lawn. Mrs. 
Splllere and Mrs. Klrkman both went 
after the c^w and hot words arose be
cause the cow had destroyed some 
choice shrubs. Soon there was an ex
change of blows, and Mrs. Klrkman’s 
fourteen-year-old son aided his mother, 
but: the preacher's wife held her own 
and put Mrs. Klrkman and the boy to 
flight. - . -

■While the fight was In progress the 
cow destroyed a lot more shrubbery, 
and when Mrs. Spttlers was arrested 
sfce was crying over her rubied lawn.

TORONTO, Mar. 31—In the Ontario 
legislature today- a resolution brought 
forward by Premier Whitney was pass
ed condemning the bill incorporating 
the Ontario and Michigan Power Com
pany, introduced in the senate, as. an 
invasion of provincial rights. Shortly 
after the conclusion of the debate the 
leader of the opposition received the 
following telegram from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in answer to an Inquiry by 
MaeKay, who pointed out the objec
tionable nature of the bill. "Mattel’ 
rews to me, but If effect of bill is, as 
you state, invasion of provincial rights, 
bill will not be allowed to ipss.”

eon-

FATHER-MOB
IN THE YUKON

If you have either 
. . appetite, a 

faint gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stom
ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painful load at 
the pit of the stomach, 
choking sensations in

__________ n_____  the throat, headache
, / . . and dullness of refaite,

constipated bowls with alternate diarrhoea 
are you gloomy sod miserable ?

pass it, a new sense of the weighty fact 
that the great republic is no longer 
a new country,, but one established 
among the greater powers of the.

vari

iiprise.
W. B. Rogers was sworn fa as post

master of Toronto today by George 
Ross, chief superintendent.

A report from Winnipeg says the 
city council proposes to purchase the 
electric street railway at the current 
market price of stock. William Mac- 
Kenzle, Toronto, one of the principals 
of tife company, said the proposal was 
news to him, but the company 
ready te do business on reasonable 
terms.

1 1
MONCTON, MacCh 31.—At a meeting 

of the fire committee this afternoon it 
was decided to recommend to the coun
cil an increase of ten dollars all round 
for members of the fire department.

Charles Lockhart, millman, Notre 
Damé, received word today of the 
dqath of his father-in-law, Bowen 
Smith, which occurred in the Yukon 
Marh 3rd. Death wàs sudden, death 
being ' due to heart failure. Deceased 
was about seventy-three years of age, 
and leaves a wLte.^pqe son and daugh
ter. Mrs. Smith "and son reside "in " the 
Yukon. The daughter is Mrs. Charte* 
Lockhart, Notre'Damq. Smith was . a 

.former well known millman at : Notre 
Dame, Kent county, and went to the 
Yukon eight or ten years ago.

Û
ONTARIO EDITOR DEAD

:THEN YOU ARE A DYSPEPTIC. SENATOR CLORIIS DIVORCE 
BILL DEFEATED 24 T022

i
OSHAWA, Ont., March 31.^-S. H. 

G-al atp, editor of the ‘Oehawa. Vindi
cator, died suddenly of heart rai lure 
tt his home yesterday, Mr. Graham, 
retired apparently in his. usual robust"' 
health. He had published the Vindi
cator since 1902, having previously oc
cupied editorial .positions in Whitby 
and Hamilton. When in the latter city 
he edited the Royal Templar. He was 
52 years of age.

wasThe cure is careful diet, alow eating, thor
oughly chewing the food ; avoid drinking 
at metis.

Keep regular habits, shun stimulante, 
tone the digestive powers and regulate the 
stomach and bowels with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It has cured the worst -forms of 
dyspepsia, even of twenty-five years dura
tion. Mrs. Geo. Parka, Cooper, Ont., was 
cured ; the writes : “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters and find that few medicines 
can giye such great relief in dyspepsia and 
stomach troubles. I was troubled for a 
number of years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried B. B.B. It helped 
me right away and I think it a wonderful 
remedy. I would recommend it to all 
sufferers from dyspepsia.

Few sale at aU Druggists and Déab”.

1

3WESTINGHOUSE AFFAIRS. IS YOUR STOMACH SOUR?
Just notice if you belch gas and have 

sour risings. Ten drops of Nervlline In 
sweetened water will instantly give re-

:

OTTAWA. Ont., March 31.—In the 
senate today the Lancaster railroad 
crossing bill, as amended by Senator 
Beique, was given third reading. This 
provided that railways must get an 
order from tfie railway commission or 
reduce their speed-at crossings to ten 
miles an hour.

Senator Clortn’e bill, proposing that

PITTSBURG, April 1.—The receiver
ship of the Westinghouse Electric 
Company, created last October at the 
beginning of the financial depression, 
-was vacated yesterday by Federal 
Judge Young, and petition of the com
pany and receivers. The property will 
today be turned back to thç stock
holders and the company will begin Its 
fiscal year free from debt, with cash in 
bank and orders to justify operating 
the plant on about a 75 per cent, bas-

llof. Nervlline sweetens the stomach, 
aids digestion, dispels gas, makls you 
fit and fine in a few minutes. No treat
ment for stomach and bowel troubles 
to compare with Poison’s Nervlline. 
Thousands have proved it.

z
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■«. drew after fifteen rounds.

FOR THE GALLERY GODS.

“Pa,” asked Willie, ‘what does 'food 
the guilty person to a divorce granted for the gods’ mean?"

”—-------- - “Probably." replied the old first-
gnter, "It means peanuts, plug tobac

co and the like.”
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that the date of this document was 
several months after he had resigned 
front the Interior Department and had 
ceased to be a. Dominion •fflcial.

A few moments later the same ques
tioner won from (Mr. Turriff the ad
mission that or.ce he had expelled from 
his office a bidder who had insolently 
insisted on, being present while the 
tenders were being opened. He was 
jubilantly proceeding to Intimate that 
the expulsion was purposed tp prevent 
the detection of Mr. Turriff In improper 
methods or fixing things to favor" his 
friends, when he learned that the suc
cessful tenderer In this Instance had 
been the very roan who had apparently 
been suspicious of Mr, Turriff and had 
been refused admisslson.

And so It 
qulry.

For the present officials it recommends 
Immediate Increases pt 15 pfcr oent tpr 
deserving men, receiving under. $1,609, 
and 12ü per '.cent above that amount. 
In the West, where expenses are great
er, it suggests Increases of 25 and 20 
per cent. These recommendations are 
undoubtedly Justified by the rapidly in
creasing cost of living—due, says the 
Commission, to “ the wasting, impov
erishing and demoralizing system of 
protection"—and by the recent evidence 
of the impossibility of retaining good 
men at the present rate of payment, À 
superannuation system Is also recom
mended.

In its concluding declaration that 
"the service should be entirely frée 
from political favoritism or patronage; 
that appointments shoul'd only be made 
by merit after competitive examina
tion»; and that for that purpose a 
permanent commission of three offi
cials should be created to deal with 
the question 'of service examinations 
and with power to make an annual In
spection of each department,” the Com
mission has undoubtedly located the 
root of all the evil they have found. 
The patronage system, illogical and 
unjustifiable upon grounds of -public 
Interest, is outworn in Canada. Eng
land has shaken It off. The United 
States Is grappling with It energetical
ly and with considerable success. In 
Canada the system has wrought Itself 
so closely into our whole political 
structure that change will be difficult. 
But the reform must come some time, 
and this report provides excellent op
portunity for a beginning.

TH5JVJCWS is published «very week 
by tepftSun pfintin* Co.. Limited, 8l 
John; w ft. ? 

if] i JOHX

without success. For the new system, 
which wilt be. of great convenience and 
advantage, residents along the river" 
owe something to col. H. H. McLean, 
who a short time aga took up the mat
ter and ÿas recently made several trips 
to Ottawa, where he has,,presented to 
the Postmaster General the \ claims of 
Queens and Sunbury for an improved 
service. Previously the malls had been 
carried during the summer months by 
the Star Line steamers, but even under 
the best conditions only comparatively 
few of the offices received a dally mall. 
Under the new arrangement practically 
every office on the main river will get 
a daily service both winter and sum
mer. Colonel McLean has also been in
strumental In securing a daily service 
by stages for all offices -between Wick
ham and Hatfield’s Paint. Eventually 
the electors of Queens and Sunbury 
will come to appreciate, the advantage 
of having an active and energetic re
presentative working In their behalf.

——-
REFORM M*ADE POSSIBLE

Conservative politicians and the news
papers which echo their opinions are 
pleased to picture the Liberal govern
ment as astounded and dismayed by 
the “shocking revelations” of civil ser
vice Iniquity and Inefficiency, conveni
ently forgetful of the fact that the 
government appointed the Commission 
which has investigated the service, and 
chose as its members men who could 
be depended upon to ascertain the real 
conditions and to describe them in ex
plicit and emphatic terms. In selecting 
Messrs. Courtenay. Fyshe and Bazin 
the government gave unmistakable evi
dence of knowledge that the service 
needed reform and of determination to 
reform It. Had a whitewashing report 
been desired men could easily have 
been found for that purpose. But Mr. 
Courtenay had been deputy minister of 
finance for many years and after his 
retirement had freely and trenchantly 
criticised the existing system; Mr. 
Fyshe was an eminent banker and a 
merciless foe of slackness and dishon
esty; Mr. Bazin’s proclivity for calling 
spades spades was well known—who
ever selected these had no desire for 
anything but a frank and exact reve
lation of existing conditions.

And now that the desired revelation 
has been furnished the government is 
provided with the opportunity and the 
excuse—as it could have been in no 
other, way—to enter upon a process of 
radical and drastic change, both in me
thods and personnel, of the depart
ments which have been found wanting. 
Few realize the enormous strength of 
the civil service as a machine and the 
almost impregnable resistance It offers 
to any change in Its workings. Mr. 
Brodeur, when, a few months ago, he 
came to realize the necessity for reform 
and secured the services of a firm of 
expert accountants from the United 
States to overhaul the bookkeeping 
system of his department and suggest 
remedial measures, soon found his 
whole official system—which stands to
day precisely as it stood under Con
servative rule—in arms against him, 
clamoring for apd easily obtaining op
position aid in its resistance to the 
the reform, For months the Minister 
has been denounced In the House and 
out for his praiseworthy effort. And 
the same fate woul'd have met any 
minister in a similar attempt. But, 
armed with, the Civil Service Commis
sion’s report, the government is In a 
far better position to accomplish the 
reforms demanded in the public inter
est, and the attitude of Sir Wilfrid 
Ladrier and Mr. Brodeur leaves no 
rcom for doubt that they will speedily 
take advantage of the new power and 
authority they hold to Increase not only 
the efficiency of the public service but 
their own reputation and prestige.

est as well as for its operating ex- I ask not why earth, sky, and all be
tween.

Have not been tossed aside, a crumr 
pled scroll.

legielatv.ro being dissolved by Premier 
Parent theflaÿ following the gfefit Lib- 
oral victory tn the* federal contest of 
Nov. 4. Professedly tn protest against 
this “trickeity," but probably Influ
enced largely by the hopelessness of 
their cause, - tjto Conservative opposi
tion, led by Mr. B. Flyn», refused to 
take any part In the fight. Though a 
number of Conservatives refused to be 
bound by this none too courageous pol
icy and contested several constitu
encies, the party as "a whole abstained 
from any participation. The result, 
naturally was a walkover for the gov
ernment, which elected SO pf Its sup
porters. Only six Conservatives and 
six independent Liberals were elected, 
forming art opposition inconsiderable 
and powerless, except In Intrigue.

Then, or very shortly, began another 
exemplification of the «langer of too 
much rope. A strong opposition to 
the premier development fit the gov
ernment party, an opposition which de
veloped into bitter attacks upon Mr. 
Parent by Senators Choquette and 
Legris and others, thdh into libel suits, 
culminating In the revolt of three 
members of the government, Messrs. 
Goutn, Turgeon and Wler. For a few 
weeks the rival camps fought bitterly, 
refusing all efforts at conciliation until, 
by a compromise. Premier Parent was 
allowed to reconstruct his government, 
to meet the legislature and win from It 
a vote of confidence; then he resigned, 
and Hon. Lomer Gouln, the leader of 
the revolt, reigned in' his stead. That 
xvas In March, 1905.

Mr. Gouln is a man of ability, elo
quence and great personal popularity, 
against whom no personal changes are 
possible. He has given Quebec good 
government, as the recently announced 
surplus of over halt a million for the 
current year indicates. Also he was 
able to hold his party together and to 
put an end to the factional strife 
which was threatening its stability. 
During 1905 and ’06, the ministry con
tinued without a change and the pro
cess of government moved smoothly. 
Then Bourassa bobbed up with ap 
handful of bomb-shells and trouble be
gan again. Taking Issue with the gov
ernment chiefly on its educational 
policy, from a Catholic standpoint, Mr. 
Bourassa found time to deal freely 
With charges against some of Mr. 
Gouin’s colleagues, notably Hon. Adé
lard Turgeon and Hon. Mr. Prévost. 
As a partial result of these Mr. Pré
vost resigned from the government 
and Mr. Turgeon resigned his seat, 
Challenging Mr. Bourassa to meet him 
In his constituency. Mr. Bourassa, be
ing above all things a first class fight
ing man, accepted the challenge, re
signing his seat in the House of Com
mons to oppose Mr. Turgeon In Belle- 
chasse. After an exciting contest Mr. 
Bourassa was badly beaten, the result 
naturally being hailed as vindication 
for Mr. Turgeon and destruction' tor hie 
opponent. But though Mr. Bourassa 
Is temporarily out of politics his friends 
declare he Is by no means extinct nor 
discouraged, hut is working and plan
ning In preparation for active partici
pation In the coming provincial cam
paign.

And Wherever Bourassa

THE POLIpenses.
To accomplish things like this—to 

operate public utilities successfully; to 
carry on the public affairs honestly and 
with wisdom; to stimulate and assist 
provincial development, agricultural, 
educational, industrial—this is the real 
business of the government. And by 
Its conduction of this business the peo
ple will .judge Premier Hazen and his 
ministry. Nothing that could be un
earthed to the discredit of former gov
ernments would excuse failure on the 
part of this government.

Posslbily it is hoped that a fishing 
commission of the kind proposed might 
discover something that would make 
political capital for Mr. Hazen’s 
friends. The public will hardly regard 
this chance as sufficient excuse -for the 
expenditure"!* their money and for the 
diversion of the government’s atten
tion from business matters—particular
ly on the part of a government elected 
upon a non-partlean platform and 
pledged to govern without regard to 
party politics.

p. raTthrscn,
Manager.

NEWS OF CM* ME INSew,
CHATHAM, N. B., March 31.—The 

case of Nellie Treadwell, proprietress 
of a restaurant on Cunard street, next 
to Brean’s barber shop, against Ernest 
Campbell was settled on Friday by the 
defendant paying damages and the 
costs of the action. Campbell had been 
in the restaurant getting something to 
eat and became abusive. The propriet
ress turned him out and locked the 
door; he thereupon Vented his spite on 
the door and did considerable damage. 
Hence the action.

Augus Ramsay went Into the China
man’s laundry next the River View 
Hotel on Frldty and as the result of 
an altercation, one 'of the Chinamen 
swore out a warrant for Ramsay's ar
rest on the charge of assault. The case 
was taken up Saturday, but was ad
journed until yesterday at 2 p. m., 
Ramsay and Aid. Adams each going 
$25 ball for the defendant's appearance. 
The complainant was In court Satur
day,tenderly nursing an Injured cheek, ' 
on the strength of which he bases hie 
case.

The curling club will hold Its final 
meeting of the season on Thursday 
evening in the rink room. Prizes will 
be prsented and the season wcund up 
In regular order.

On Wednesday night the residence of 
Capt. R. R. MacLean was burned to 
the ground and his youngest son, 
Frank, had a close escape, being near
ly suffocated when aroused. Capt. 
MacLean had recently expended a con
siderable sum on his house and his loss 
meets with much sympathy.

J. Kerr Doggie, acting manager of 
the W. S. Loggie Co., Ltd., received a 
telegram on Wednesday from Capt. R. 
A. McLean of the Baden Powell, an
nouncing the total loss of this schooner 
in St. Mary’s Bay, Nfld. The wire stat
ed that after losing her sails the Ba
den Powell was driven ashore and will 
prove a total loss. All the crew was 
landed safely. The vessel was bound 
from. Barbados to St. John’s, Nfld., 
with a cargo of molasses. The crew 
at that time was at Trepassey, Nfld.

Governor Tweedie went to Frederic
ton on Tuesday.

Chief of Police O. B. Lawson has re
turned from a trip to Maine.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 3. 1908.r “Cease Wor 
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THE BRANCH LINES
liy unanimous vote the Nova Scotia 

Legislature ^ias passed a resolution 
favoring the absorption by the federal 
government of the Intercoidnial branch 
lines in Nova Scotia and their operation 
as part of the government railway sys
tem. The advantages of this unifica
tion of Nova Scotlh's railway systems, 
it eluding eheapeç _ transportation, 
economy in management and "larger 
opportunities for Improvement and de
velopment, were discussed at length'by 
several speakers, Including Premier 
Murray, who expressed the belief that 
the scheme was founded on a sound 
business basis. Particularly he pointed 
out that under this system the railway 
extension the province so sorely need
ed In various directions would he 
made much ffiiore easily possible. Un
der present conditions In order to get. 
needed railways built the provincial 
government was compelled, he said, to 
*ive enormous grants to private com
panies. Under the conditions which 
this resolution contemplated he be
lieved it would pay the prbvineial gov
ernment to abandon all relations with 
railway promoters and build railroads 
itself, b£ nding them over to the L C. 
R. for operation.

The endorsement of the Nova Scotia 
gevernment and legislature to this 
proposition brings a plan of vast im
portance to the Maritime Provinces a 
considerable step nearer accomplish
ment. It is to the credit of the late 
New Brunswick government that it 
brought the scheme within the range 
of practical politics by the appointment 
of that commission whose investigation 
of the New Brunswick branch lines not 
only, presented conclusive argument in 
favor-of their absorption by tiré I.
R. frorp a. provincial standpoint, but 
also showed*that the scheme1 wtmld In
volve no Increase in the public debt, as 
the roads, eve»- under their present 
ownership were" paying their way. It 
is sincerity to be hoped that the new 
government of New Brunswick will 
takM’ tiB" tills matter whefe Its firèffe- 
cessora left it ahd dévote vigorous ef
fort; ththe furthct’ advancement of the 
policy. While the plan, as ably pne- 
eented by Mr. Emmèrson during the 
present session has many friends tn 
parliament, It has also many oppon
ents. To counteract their opposition 
end to overcome the natural Inertia 
of a government overburdened with 
work, proof must be presented and 
continually pressed, not only of the *d- 

„ vantage of the enterprise, but also of 
the desire of these provinces for its 
early accomplishment.

■*" ■" > » »"■ .1. ;
CÔST OF GLORY.

* -
The Japanese, the flush of victory 

ever, are beginning to realize that mili
tary glory. . and national ’expansion, 
■whiW pleasant' to consider in the ab
stract, are very costly things, not only 
in blood but in cold cash. One of tire 
leading journals, the Toyo Kelzal of 
Toktp, has figured, for the information 
of its readers, .that the national enter
prise, culmlriàAOtg' IP’ the resent wgr, 
which has forced Japan to a proud 
place In the vanguard of the Powers, 
has imposed upon the Japanese people 
the heaviest rate of taxation 
world. The estimated expenditure for 
the current fiscal year is 616,000,000 yen, 
(about $$88,6MJM6), which means an 
annual expenditure of 12.65 yen per 
capita, or, according to this Journal, 
an Average* annual burden on the head 
of tivSry fathlty amountlng.to one-fifth 
of lits awrfcgb Income. A comparison 
of M-pef ceirt; is « Japan ts made with 
England, 8.9; France, 12.3; Germany; 
7.9;- America, '.Ml-'Italy, 20.S; Austria!, 
20.6V in thteKw'bther countries1 it 1» 
6howfa that the earning capacity of 
each family head is from three to five 
tintés greater. The Toyo Kelzal points 
out, further, that in Great Britain, with 
ten times thé trade of Japan,' total tax
ation is only 150 per cent, more; tn 
France, where the trade Is seven times 
greater, taxation Is only 200 per cent 
more. Persons who have studied the 
situation think that the effects of this 
taxation arc not felt so much now as 
they will be. because at present there 
is a Uttie forced prosperity due to 
Japan’s loan policy, but it is believed 
that the real pinch will come when the 
balances of Japan's foreifh loans, now 
kept abroad, have been exhausted. 
The Japanese are an intensely patri
otic people, but It takes a different and 

, more stable kind of patriotism than 
that which «sends a mao cheering to 
death, to enable blip year after year 
in cold blood to give to bis country one- 
fifth of his income. Aftej a few years 
of the burden we doubt'If Japan will 
retain all of that militant aggressive
ness which Is today making it a sort of 
••enfant terrible" among the nations.

POLITICS IN QUEBEC
The report, apparently well founded, 

that the Quebec provincial elections 
are to be held in May, will serve to 
focus public attention for the next few 
weeks upon that politically troubled 
province- For the past tour years Que
bec, has had an intricate history, full 
*xf sensational Incidents and strange 
rumors. With practically no opposi
tion party to contend against the gov
erning party have been driven to fight 
viciously among themselves; man 
against man, faction against faction; 
personal ambition and personal spite 
taking the place of political issues as 
excuse for argument. Though the gov
ernment, has apparently held its own 
we#, in spite of its internal troubles, 
it eaem# from the outside impossible 
that It should net have been consider
ably weakened. The frequent minis
terial changes, particularly, are not 
healthy, as wo have learned in New 
Branswlck of late. And new influences, 
notably that which finds its leadership 
in Mr. Bourassa, have” forced them
selves into public consideration. Al
together xve would think that Premier 
Gouln and his ministry need not hope 
for a repetition of the clean sweep of 
last electlbn and should took carefully 
to their weapons and their armor be
fore entering upon what promisee to be 
a veal fight.

The last provincial election In Que
bec was held on Nov. 25, 1904, the

was throughout the In- 
All the Conservatlce suspi

cions proved false and fqundationless 
and in the end the whole case fell to 
the ground with the traditional dull, 
sickening thud.

Kingston ,l Frien- 
Arms—Jobbery B 

Alreadt
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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
The report of the Commission ap

pointed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to in
vestigate the Dominion Civil Service 
and to Inform the government regard
ing the efficiency of the existing sys
tem and the adequacy of present sched
ules of payment will serve to precipi
tate a reform which thinking men on 
both sides of politics have been long 
convinced was both necessary and in
evitable.

Under the patronage system as prac
ticed by all Canadian governments a 
great unwieldy machine has grown up, 
composed of men of varied, politics and 
varying degrees of capacity, or other 
wise. Though the minister of the day 
is held responsible for tHTwork of the 
■department under his control, in most 
Instances the permanent officials whd 
handle all the routine business arc men 
with whom he is not even acquainted, 
men often antagonistic to him politicals 
ly- Naturally this conduces to a stiff
ness and inelasticity of mechanism 
which makes It extremely difficult t6r 
a minister to come closely Into touch 
with anything but extraordinary items 
of public business, impossible 
more than to direct general ‘policy. 
The execution of details is, perforce, 
left largely to subordinates, Whose 
mistakes and misdeeds must, In a 
measure, be borne by the minister.

' The rewards 
tiental to the 
beginning to show

Two examples of the sy 
talked about in the par 
Eton and Hampton, and 
to say that the people o 
not at all pleased while 
of Hampton are 
fions that have arisen.
In Hampton the supe 

roads was William Gil 
who knew the business 
ing, and if any one doi 
can point to the splendlc 
tween the station and 1 
the best evidence of his

Gilliland had been ins 
public works department 
necessary repairs to the 
Hampton as soon as the 
tnitted. The planking w 
the flooring of the bridge 
Cipal work.

He ordered the materig 
March had it upon the g 
gan work.

This was more than ! 
of the then opposition! 
They hurried to Mr. Spi 
ber-elect with the tale' 
fwas repairing the liridg 
was powerless. The Rol 
inent had not resigned : 
intendent was simply ca 
orders.

But the day came wn 
con government did re 
Hazen submitted his cj 
governor.That was Fit 
and the new executive xJ 
the oath of office until 
following, the 24th.

Mr. Sproul became imp 
lowers were pushing hin 
land working on the b 
getting that he was only 
tive less than a fortnl 
sworn In and with no ai 
ever to Instruct road s 
In their duties, he sat dq 
the following letter:

and pun 
provincia 

therr

LIBERALS AND THE CIVIL 
SERVICE

The denial which followed hard on 
the heels of the Conservative rumor 
that Hon. Mr. Brodeur was to resign 
as a result of the Civ» Service Com
mission’s report reflecting discredit up
on officials of hie department, was 
hardly necessary. Nothing in the 
report touches the Minister except in 
so far as he may be held responsible 
for the Inefficiency and dishonesty of 
men under his control. It Is not inti
mated and no sane person suspects, 
that if there has been graft, the Min
ister has shared In it. Such sharing. 
Involving frank complicity in crime, 
could only be possible where Minister 
and officials were intimately and sym
pathetically acquainted and could trust 
each other—a condition which certain
ly doer not exist In the marine depart
ment.

For it Is remarkable that in this de
partment, which has been singled out 
for particular censure, every official of 
any standing, with the exception of 
the head of one small branch, la a 
Conservative, appointed to office be
fore the Liberals came into power In 
1896. And in many instances these 
meh hare allowed their politics to in
fluence the performance of their 
duties. One, at least, whose ineffi
ciency has drawn censure on the de
partment more than once, spends part 
of his time. The Montreal Herald says, 
carrying tales about others, perhaps 
equally inefficient, to Conservative 
members and, is would seem, to mem
bers of this commission. It is dear 
that any fraudulent understanding be
tween Minister and officials is impos
sible under these conditions. Yet all 
for which Mr. Brodeur can fairly be 
blamed is for continuing these condi
tions, for retaining and trusting these 
offldals whom, politically at least, he 
bad reason to distrust 1

And even for this the blame should 
rest upon his predecessors rather than 
upon ‘him. Sir Louis Davies, disbe
lieving In the spoils system, continued 
the Marine department precisely as the 
Conservative government left It. Mr. 
Prefontalne, genial and easy-going, al
lowed affairs to run along in the same 

And Mr. Brodeur, during his 
brief term of office, largely taken up 
with foreign negotiations, notably in 
connection with the French treaty, has 
not had time to set about radical re
forms. That he appreciated the need for 
reform Is evident from the fact that a 
year ago he employed a flriti of Ame- 
-oe aqt ezpiBSaoai o> spiadxe uuopi 
counting system In his department and 
that within the past few months he 
had accepted the resignation of his 
d«puty-m|nl9ter and had started in
vestigation into the methods of other 
officials. And that the government as a 
whole had become convinced of the need 
of a change is proved by the 
appointment of the Commission whose 
report the opposition has seized upon 
so avidly. Had the goverhment been 
confident of the honesty ar.d efficiency 
of the service; had it desired to conceal 
to condone any misdoing or to oppose 
reform, la it likely such a Commission 
would have been appointed? The very 
fact that three independent and able 
and fearless men were empowered to 
present such a report is the strongest 
proof of the government's desire and 
determination to make the service all 
that it should tie, ,

The gist of the whole matter to that 
the government, suspecting Irregulari
ties, or worse, took the most effective 
method of getting at the truth. As the 
result of'the investigation’ now con
cluded its suspicions have been veri
fied and opportunity has been provided 
for drastic reforms. Had a general 
house-cleaning of the various depart
ments been made when the Liberals 
took office, or dt any time since, the 
government would have laid itself open 
to accusation of viciously applying the 
spoils system. With the Civil Service 
Commission’s report in Its possession 
It to how in a position to enter upon the 
work of reorganization and reform vig
orously and drastically, to weed out 
sternly the incompetent and. disloyal 
and dlshonfest men who have brought 
this reproach dpon the service and xvho 
have enabled Conservative politicians 
to turn Liberal leniency and desire for 
fair play into a weapon for Liberal 
injury. '

amuse

?
THE CENTRAL RAILWAY

Newspapers in the Premier's confid
ence are obviously attempting to pave 
the way for the appointment of friends 
of the new government to fat official 
positions in connection with the Cen- 
trtti Railway. Persistent misrepresent
ation» of the financial condition of the 
road, slighting references to the pres
ent commissioners, impressive 
marks about the need for good man
agement, undoubtedly are calculated to 
prepare the public mind tor a new deal 
in connection with this historic rail
way—a 
friends 
sible.

The Central Railway needs nothing 
today but a continuance of its present 
progressive and prudent management 
to place It very shortly in a position 
not only to pay Its running expenses 
but also to pay Interest on Its bonded 
indebtedness and to show a surplus 
over all. The Commission appointed by 
the late government has done its work 
so well that there to practically no 
more work to do for the present, other 
than routine administration, to ensure 
a steady improvement in the road’s 
financial condition. During, the past 
two years' the road has been reorgan
ized, almost rebuilt; the equipment has 
been greatlyfthough not yet sufficient
ly, improved, and a bankrupt and al
most useless system been transformed 
into an efficient and profitable trans
portation agency. The freight tonnage 
has grown from 5,201 In 1903 to 43,476 In 
1907; the passenger traffic from 3,674 
to 14,297 in the same tlma In place of 
a defidt of nearly $14,000 In 1904 and Of 
nearly $6,000 In 1905, the last two years 
have shown substantial surpluses—$2,- 
245 in 1906 and $6,011 in 1907. And these 
were not mere bookkeeping profits, 
particularly that for 1907. On the 
trary, many permanent betterments tor 
the road were pam for out of revenue, 
and what mig 
counted as a part of that revenue—the 
coal royalties—were not Included. Had 
these been added to the profits last 
year, the surplus would have been over 
$9,000.

With the railway so satisfactorily 
established on a paying vasis the need 
ofr a conclusion to supervise its op
eration has vanished. What should be 
done now to to enlarge the authority of 
the manager of the Central, making 
him responsible to the Commissioner 
of Public Works. Mr. Hunter he» done 
excellent work In his present capacity 
and is well qualified to fill the larger 
position. A commission to assist and 
direçt him is, for the present at least, 
unnecessary. Hon. Mr. Morrisey wifi, 
we are sure, not mind the slight extra 
work involved In placing the road 
under his department when he con
siders the saving to be made.

■- ” • • • 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT
Characteristic of present opposition 

methods is the attempt to convict the 
government as a friend of graft and 
an enemy of reform on the ground of 
its disapproval of Mr. Foster’s proposal 
to take the power of public purchase 
from the hands of the government and 
give it to an Independent commission 
holding office tot life.
Mr. Foster’s resolution both Sir Wil
frid and Mr. Fielding made unmistak
ably clear their conviction that under 
his plan there would be far more dan
ger of dishonesty than under the pre
sent system which makes the Ministers 
responsible for all expenditure to par
liament, and parliament to the people 
who furnish the money. With an auto
cratic commission disbursing the funds 
there could be no check on the ex
penditure and no remedy In case of 
imprudence or dishonesty.

In theory a benevolent autocracy 
may be an admirable form of govern
ment; but. for better or for worse, we 
are wedded to responsible government, 
and under this system experience has 
shown that reduction of responsibility 
is fraught .with danger. For Instance, 
both of the departments of the civil 
service which have come under recent 
censure are administered, partially at 
least, bv Independent commissions. 
Where the people have no control they 
lçse interest; and when men in places 
of authority are freed from public con
trol they often lose, even with the best 
of intentions, a proper sense of the 
public intRests, and of their responsi
bility thereto.

With the chain of responsibility run
ning, as it should in a democracy, from 
the people through the central govern
ing body to every public official, the 
people themselves are responsible for 
every public act; and In the long run 
this system gives the people govern
ment just as good as they desire and 
deserve.

re-

to do
deal by which Mr. Hazen’s 
are to profit as richly as po*-

C.

V
For Instance, when Sir Louis Davies 

became Minister of Marine and Fish
eries at the accession of the Laurier 
ministry In 1896, he made practically 
no changes In the personnel of hts de
partment. Tho chief officials were re
tained as under hto predecessors. His 
successors, Mr. Prefontalne and Mr. 
Brodeur, have adhered to this policy, 
Though In the matter of bï.w appoint
ments they probably favored their po
litical friends, the Important positions 
have been left in the hands of Con
servative appointees. In the Militia 
department Sir Frederick;, Borden In- 
the main followed thfe same poliqy. In 
the Interior and Post Dffice depart
ments, on the other hand, Mn Sift on 
and Mr. CMUiock

TRY IBS FOB HEALTH
The Dongerous Weakness 

That Follows Should Be 
Cured Now.

One of the oldest physicians .after 
closely studying spring tiredness, says 
It seems to seek out the same victims 
year after year, and If the disorder Is 
once contracted, one is very prone tti 
contract it again.

The symptoms are ’ common—turn 
against your food—ache In back and 
limbs—nervous and often melancholy- 
dyspeptic and languid.

“I had all the symptoms,’’ write» 
Mrs. Bva E. Clarkson, well known in ~ . 
Chester. “I was discouraged, blue, felt 
too poorly to bother with medicine. 
But I tried again for health—I used Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.
food used to turn me sick, now I eat' 
and digest like a growing child. I used 
to feel bloodless and starved—now I 
am well nourished and gaining In flesh.
My face was haggard, dull eyes, dark 
circles—now I am animated, have pink 
cheeks, bright clear eyes. A feeling of 
buoyancy and good spirits that displac
ed that awful tired, drowsy, melancholy 
fits that came on, and always with 
splitting headaches too. I hope my let
ter will Induce others to use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills—such a good honest toniè 
should be in every home, both for chib 
dren and parents’ use."

You have a woman's work to do 16 
life,—you hare only a woman’s delicate 
organism to do it with. You'll be vast
ly assisted with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
—because they are good for women just 
as they are good for men and children 
too. 26c. at kll dealers.

made sweeping
changes, putting in all the Important 
positions men whom, they could per
sonally trust and upon whose sympa
thetic co-operation they could, depend. 
And it was in those departments where 
the old officials were retained that the 
Commission has found ground for se
vere censure, not only of official effi
ciency but of official honesty.

In its report, a summary of which 
was published yesterday, the Commis
sion singles out the Marine and Militia.' 
Departments for particular blame, not 
only for cumbersome and incapable or
ganization, but also for such reckless 
extravagance In t^e way of manage
ment and expenditure as can only be 
acounted for on the basis that officials 
have made use of théjr position to 
profit heavily by means of secret dis
counts and other methods of graft. No 
criticism whatever is offered regarding 
the Interior, the Post Office, and other 
departments reorganised under Liberal 
rule.

goes you 
can count on no sham fight. He enters 
this contest as an Independent Liberal, 
and will likely draw considerably from 
the regular Liberal vote. Encouraged 
by this assistance the Quebec Conserva
tives, who, when left to themselves In 
1904, hauled down their flag without 
a shot, are organizing for an active ef
fort in every constituency—so that the 
Gouln government must be prepared 
to meet a very formidable mixed force 
when it next appeals to the people.
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HAMPTON, M 

SVilliam Gilliland, Hampl

Dear Sir—I am Inform 
Work is being done on 
terry bridge.

As the former govern 
today and we will be hj 
tor all outlays from this 
to know under what c 
Working is being carried 
contract or day’s work? 
the work and who Is 
Also from this time you 
any further liability iri 
roads or bridges without 
Ing with the members el

Trusting to hear from j 
I remain, yours, etJ

rut.

con-

falrly have been

The vary sight ef
IMMIGRATION

To those who Would deny to the Lib
eral goverhment credit for the great 
luotase In immigration during the past 
ten years, we commend the announce
ment tluit Canada’s restrictive Immi
gration regulations have had the ef
fect of decreasing the number of Brit
ish arrivals for the month of January 
and February, compared with those 
months last year, to the extent of 2,185 
souls. The further amendments to the 
Immigration’Act, that Mr. Oliver, Min
ister of the Interior, Is introducing will 
probably have the effect of still further 
thinning the volume of immigration. 
When the country needed Immigrants 
the Liberal government brought them 
ill; by putting a brake upon Its colon
ization machinery, the influx is ar- 
icsted. Under Corservative rule there 
was no effective machinery and prac
tically no immigration.

In theÏ,'
A PLANTATION HYMN.

(From the Atlanta Constitution. 
You better be gtvin’ of yo' all ter de 

po’.—
De sun gwine'down—gwine down!

Do folks won’t know you Wen you 
knock at de do’.—

De sun gwine down—gwine down! 
Better be a-workin’

Whilst de day is de day;
E>e sun gwine down,

An’ you’ll never fin’ de way!
You better stan* an’ tissen w’en you 

hear de gosplll cry—
De sun gwine down—gwine down! 

You won’t have wings fer flyin’ Wen 
de time is come ter fly—

De sun gwine down—gwine down I 
Better be a-workln'

Whilst de light is in de day; 
De sun gwine down,

An’ you’ll never fin' de way !’

F.
P. S.—If there is 

like to see It or have a i

: Mr, Gilliland has beet 
service for some time. ] 
bis Instructions came fl 
commissioner, and notwil 
change in government h 
that the public works d< 
control of the roads an 
he continued his work.
- Mr. Sproul hâd made ; 
friends said. He thought 
fidals would do as he I 
advised him to try the 
tem of recommending -t 
tendent Gilliland be ort 
covering the bridge. He c 
day after John Morrise 
chief commissioner he 
lowing telegram:

FRFEDERICTOÏ 
Wm. Gilliland, Hampton, 

Cease work on Hampto 
JOHN 3

And then William quit.

a co
!

It is significant also, in view of the 
various and frequent allegations 
garding the evils- of political manage
ment of the public service, that the 
severest censure has been earned by 
those departments presided over by 
councils or commissions independent of 
the Minister. The Militia department, 
for instance, is presided

I re-

over by a 
council In which the Minister is only 
one of/six. And the management of 
lighthouses, which comes in for strong 
condemnation and suspicion, is in 
hands of an independent board,ofW 
the Minister of Marine to not 
her. -

<

JUST FOR TWO OF THEM.

"I have a birthday surprise for your 
mother," said Mr. Kidder, winking at 
his marriageable daughter, “I’m going 
to give a new apoonholder.”

“A new spoonholder?” queried the 
daughter.

“Yes; a new parlor sofa."

the
htch

a mem-
IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Newspapers supporting the new pro
vincial government' are pointing In 
proof of Its efficiency to Mr. Hazen's re
ported determination to appoint a 
ROyal Comimssion to delve amid the 
financial records of past years tor the 
purpose of finding out whetherSigst 
governments have handled the public 
business prudently and honestly; to 
find out If there has been mismanage
ment or malfeasance in connection with 
enterprises directed or financed by 
those governments. In this connection 
the construction' and operation ot the 
Central. Railway to referred to, with a 
suggestion of political malice, as a 
matter particularly needing investiga
tion.

Whether . the effect of 'this report, 
politically ’hall be favorable or unfav
orable to the government depends 
largely upon the action the government 
takes upon it. The. Commission has 
placed before the Ministers Information 
which otherwise, in the prere of their 
onerous work, th«y could not have 
tbtained. Unquestionably this infor
mation warrants an immediate and 
thorough investigation Into the mach
inery and personnel of thé censured 
departments. it must be borne in 
mind that the Commission’s strictures 
are general. In few instances do they 
point to any official tor definite blame, 
a notable exception being Mr. J. W. 
Borden, accountant of the Militia De
partment, brother of the opposition 
leader, Mr. R. L. Borden, who is quoted 
as an instance ot civil servants draw
ing pay in excess of their -worth. The 

•application of the criticism to definite 
cases is left almost wholly to the Min
isters. And the Ministers should lose 
no time in completing the work the 
Commission has begun; in fixing the 
blame where It belongs and In dis
charging and punishing .the offieals 
who are responsible for the conditions 
under censure.

That these are almost wholly relics 
ot the old. Conservative regime is evi
dent from the well-known personnel of 
the denounced departments and, from 
the fart that the Commission states ex
plicitly that the few good men they 
found are almost altogether in the low
er ranks and of comparatively recent 
.appointment.

Mr. Brodeur’» speech, as reported 
yesterday, Indicates that the 
ment fs fully alive to its responsibili
ties and that in the Immediate future 
a house cleaning will begin which will 
place the service, inside and out, oh a 
new, a more responsible, a more effi
cient and more honest basis.

In addition to the criticism of the effi- 
clency of the service the Commission 
recommends several Important changes 
in the system of appointment and pro
motion, and an Increase in the salaries, 
particularly to the higher- officials. 
Salaries should begin, tt says, at $700 
instead of $560, and no efficient deputy 
minister should be paid lees than $6,000.

TRANSMUTATION.
-

(Elizabeth Whiling In the April Cen- 
.tury.)

See, dear, I burn upon this April hill
The letters I bavé treasured for so 

long.
The day runs over with the blue

birds’ song;
The buoyant wind blows delicately 

chill.
Twisting the clean, bright flames that 

have their will
On our hearts’ record, whirling tor 

a breath
Gray wraiths of paper whereupon in
- death
Waver the words that shake my 

spirit still.
Herein I prove me worthy of your 

trust,
Leaving opr letters not to mold and 

dust,-
Nor, after me, ravished by alien eyes;

But changing them through fire and 
the spring’s

Swift alchemy Into fair, growing 
things,

So have the heart’s 
mode,me wise.

In discussing

4 Child Ca* Do Thx Family Was* 
with

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine

Kingston people knew a 
tn the spring there was a 
on the Long bridge at ; 
for somebody. They ha 
enough to do the work il 
cal parties. The present 
«it, Henry Earle, had atl 
/epairs from time to time, 
illy conceded that he k 
Work as well as any of tj

But this'was a special, 
members of the KingstQ 
felt that such a job wouhj 
reward for the man wh 
charge, of. the bridges up 
roads and hal been laid 
3th- new road iaw came ii 
Was the man, slated for tb 
B right to It, sal* his frier 

V’What was their surprl 
Shad Of a locxl man takl 
the work F. C Bogart of « 
peered- on $ke scene with 
and bÿgAn to tear thini 
y.'rst of all he demanded 
rit nt ÿaek cierews from Si 
Earle.

“Government' jack 
Eerie. ’“Tills is the. first 
heard of the government I 
superintendents with ja< 
never hai any.”

But Bogi.i t went to wo 
work yet. No doubt very 
get a letter from Mr. S: 

'Ing if he is doing the wo 
or. by day's work or how 
It? . .

Therâ .are a great many 
•rg,4n that section in the 
party Who have always i 
âlst«nt; ‘8S|jg>ort and they a 

-ia man who to 
a resident tor a short til 
naturalized but this winl 
was^a, delegate to the Lil 
tlon la, St. John a little 
ago should have got the ji

•Was it an election prom

The improved Relier
«Oeer — ea exelnelve *> eatore of the Raritan^MCm 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, aad Relier 4ML' • 
hearings, en
able a child to 
do the entire

Without venturing to question Pre
mier Hazen’s right to spend his time 
and the public money In research of this 
kind, we may be permitted to 
the belief that the people 
Brunswick who have chosen him as the 
manager ot the provincial business ere 
mere concerned, at this time, with 
what he to going to do than with what 
M* various predecessors have done. It 
Id more to the public interest, for In
stance, that the Central Railway, so 
long as 4t remains the property of the 
province, should be operated progres
sively and economically and honestly, 
than that the frequent charges of 
travagance and mismanagement in the 
paqt should be proved or disproved. 
Whether the Central was honétly 
built or not, whether at all times It has 
been honestly and prudently managed 
or not, it must be admitted that, since 
the late government took the. road over 
from the private ownership under which 
it was falling into decay and placed It 
under a commission, its affaire have 
been revolutionized. Under the direction 
of Senator King and Mr. George Mc- 
Avity, Who, by the way, gave their, ser
vices gratis, and the management of 
Mr. Hunter, {he reed has been- vastly 
improved in every respect and has 
been placed on a self-sustaining basis. 
The last two years have shown oper
ating surpluses and noUhlng more than 
a continuance ot timilar management 
is" needed to enable the " road within a 
year or so, to pay* for Its capital Inter-

SUSPICION AND FACTexpress 
of New ZllA couple of Instances ot. Conserva

tive methods and their results during 
the recent "examination before the 
Public Accounts Committee, ot Mr. J. 
G. Turriff, iM. P„ who ham been one of 
the chief Objects ot opposition slander 
of late, serve graphically to show how 
trivial has been <he, actual foundation 
of Conservative suspicion and how 
thoroughly their case against the gov
ernment In the matter ot the sale ot 
western timber land was exploded.

After securing from Mr, Turriff, dur
ing his cross-examination under-oath, 
the statement that he bad jneVer 
suited with Mr. Burrows nor any other 
prospective purchasers with respect t6 
timber tenders," and that he had had no 
association with or interest in any of 
the transactions in question, a Con
servative member produced with a 
triumphant flourish, a document, bear
ing Mr. Turriff’s signature as Witness, 
transferring to Mr. BtirroWe the In
terest of one W. H. Nolan in a 
certain limit won by thé- - Ktiter. 
Clearly, he intimated, here was conclu
sive evidence of the unreliability ot the 
witness—clear proof that, contrary to 
hie swoth tcStlWmay, lie waif intimately 
associated with the men whoae tenders 
it was his official "duty to adjudicate 
upon. But the triumph ceased abruptly 
wh|n Mr. Turriff quietly pointed out

is enclosed in 
metal cap so 
there’s ne 
chance ef child, 
ten getting fin- 
gem injured.
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ex-
(Gottfried Huit, In the April Century.)
What time the prairie still lay bleak 

and frore,
I sauntered forth; like sonje old pal- 

lmpest 0'S
That waits new writing for the did' 

suppressed, '
Suoh seemed the dreary fields I wan

dered o'er—
A worn, age-yellowed parchment, little 

more,
Fragments of words whose thought 

could not be guessed;
And not a single spear of grass to 

attest
That here would yet be lavished a 

new lore.
Today upon the ftelfsame fields I stroll.

The selfsame? Nay; the mighty vel- 
lvm hath been

Iliumfnated With its Rummer, green.
As long -Rs spring to spring and soul to 

soul, v
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govern- Churning Made Easy
“Favorite” Churn ia worked by hand, os 
loot, or both. Roller Bearings mesa 
quick, easy churning.
Built for strength. 8 sizes £ 
to chum from % to y> jBBz 
gâtions of cream. ■£]

Write for booklet e< **HH 
these “Household Heces- 
sities” if your dealer 
does not handle them. 3P

DAVID MAXWELL tr SONS 
St Maiy’a Ont

----------- ----------------—

RIVER MAIL SERVICE 
IMPROVED

The establishment of a dally mail 
service between Westfield and Gage- 
town, Oromocto and Upper Gage- 
town, Oromoeto, and Upper Gage- 
bridge will be heartily welcomed by 
the residents of those thriving com
munities, who have been directing their 
energies in this direction for years
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|,.v.MYSTERT SURROUNDS.THE 
DEATH OF FRANK NOWLIN

ly the character of the man comes out. 
in the final scepe of the Soudan tra
gedy. History has recorded few Inci
dents more calculated to strike t&é 
imagination than that presented by 
this brave" man, who, strong in the 
faith which sustained him, stood Un
dismayed amidst dangers which might 
well have appalled the stoutest heart. 
Hordes of savage fanatics surged 
around him. Shot and shell poured into 
the town which hq was defending 
against fearful odds.

"GORDON FEARS NOTHING."
"Starvation stared him in the face- 

‘The soldiers had to eat dogs, don
keys, skins of animals, gum, and palm 
fibre, and famine prevailed. The sol
diers stood on the fortifications like 
pieces of wood. The' civilians were 
even worse off. Many didd of bun-, 
ger, and corpses filled the streets—no- 
one had even the energy to bury them.’

"Treachery and internal dissension 
threatened him from within, whilst a 
waste of burning African desert separ
ated him from the outward help which, 
his countrymen,.. albeit , tardily, were 
straining every nerve to afford,” con
tinues Lord Cromer. “ ‘All the anxiety 
he had undergone had gradually turn
ed his hair to silvery white.’ ‘Yet,’ 
said an eye-witness, ‘in spite of all 
this danger by which he was surrounds, 
ed Gordon Pasha had no tear.* .‘Go,’ 
he said,, ‘tell all the people In Khar
toum that Gordon fears nothing for, 
God has created him without fear.’ 
Nor was this an idle boast. General 
Gordon did not know what the word 
fear meant. Death had no terrors for 
him. ‘I would,* he wrote to his sister, 
‘that all could look on death as a 
cheerful friend who takes us from a 
world of tçtal to our true home.’

! PRAISE OF GORDON. '

“Many a man before General Gor
don has laid down his life at the call 
of duty. Many a man, too. has striv
en to regard death as a glad relief from 
pain, sorrow and suffering. But no 
soldier about to lead a forlorn hope, no 
Christian martyr tied to the stake or 
thrown tp the wild beasts of Ancient 
Rome, ever faced death with more un
concern than General Gordon. His 
faith was sublime. Strong In that 
faith he could meet the savage who 
plunged a spear into his breast with 
a ‘gesture of scorn,’ and with the sure 
and certain hope of Immortality which 
had been promised to him by the Mas
ter in whose footsteps he had endea-, 
vored to follow.’ ’■

“General Gordon died- nobly, but, by 
his ‘own admission,’ he disobeyed his 
instructions. ‘Like Lord Lawrence,’ 
he wrote to his sister, T have tried to 
do my duty.’ But what is ‘duty’?” 
asks the Chronicle. “Is it compatible 
with- disobedience to written instruc
tions? Lord Gromer thinks not.”
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ON m RULE UEBB51EAs the Result of a Conference 
With the Manufac

turers

“Cease Work on the 
Hampton Bridge

Kingston “Friends” Up in 
Arms-Jobbery Has Begun 

Already

His Frozen Body Found in MacBeth's Field 
Yesterday Afternoon by Bob King, 
Who Was On Debauch With Him and 
Frank King Sunday — Coroner Berry
man Will Hold Inquiry

Result Was No Half 
Way Victory

Haldane Abolishesi ^rr;zr.
*

%
Volunteer Force

NEW BEDFORD, Mas*., March 31.- 
As the result of the conference be
tween the members of thé New Bedford 
Textile -Council and the-Manufacturers’ 
Association, held tonight, the opera
tives will receive the 
week

*-
Territorial Ajrmy Wtil Re-Whole Literal Party, He Says, 

, Pledged to It—Challenge 
Accepted

T.

ceived—Recruiting 
Brisk

cut in wages one 
later, than originaMy announced 

to take place. The manufacturers 
would not consider â’ t'm-fhëf cuHall- 
-ment, nor would they consider a coun
ter-proposition offered by the council 
to make the reduction five instead of 
ten per cent, anfii try this a month or 
six weeks, and if at the end of that 
time the conditions do 
to hold a further conference on the 
subject of reduction.

The council members were told that 
the mill business was In bad shape and 
that reduction of wages was absolute
ly necessary.

After the council had failed to induce 
the manufacturers to compromise on a 
flV'L.PCr cent‘ reduction or to try cur- 
taiftnent, the matter of giving notice to 
the opératives ' of 
brought up.

\
■V ><
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LONDON, April L-^Wlth the stroke 

of midnight. Great Britain’s volunteer 
army became a thing of the past, after 
an existence of forty-nine years, and a 
territorial army, introduced by War 
Secretary Haldane, reigns In its stead. 
The volunteer forces' throughout the 
country celebrated their “last poet” at 
their respective headquarters by din
ners and other celebrations, the festiv
ities taking on somewhat of a sad 
character, owing to the disappearance 
of the old association.

Most of the gatherings were Attend
ed by veterans and friends of the eer- 
vicè, who exchanged old memories.

As midnight struck there were stir- 
ting scenes as to who would he the 
first to enlist in the new ljody, many 
hundreds being thus recruited, 
some cases, practically the whole regi
ment took the new regimental title In, 
the new force.

'« 1 - [oqr,i a-iLMipCrf 1 t -
? sc i <, ■

LONDON, Mar. 31—John E. Red
mond, the Nationalist leader, whose 
resolution on home rule for Ireland, 
with some amendment, was adopted in 
the House of Commons yesterday by a 
vote of 313 to 157, said to the Associat
ed Press tonight: - = ■

“For the first time in history, the 
House of Commons, by an overwhelm
ing majority, declared itself in favor 
of home rule.

i tq-ssriv! ) : - V ■The rewards and punishments 
(dental to the provincial 
beginning tb show themselves.

Two examples of the system are much 
talked about In the parishes of King
ston and Hampton, and it is only fair 
to say that the people of Kingston 
not at all pleased while the residents 
nf Hampton are amused at the situa
tions that have arisen.

In Hampton the superintendent of 
roads was William Gilliland, a man 
who knew the business of road mak
ing, and if any one doubts the fact, 
Pan point to the splendid highway be
tween the station ' and the village 
the best evidence of his ability.

Gilliland had been instruced by the 
tmblic works department to make some 
necessary repairs to the steel bridge at 
Hampton as soon as the weather per
mitted. The planking was rotten and 
the flooring of the bridge was the prin
cipal work.

He ordered the material and along in 
March had it upon the ground and be
gan work.

This was more than the supporters 
of the then opposition could
They hurried to Mr. Sproul, the__
ber-elect with the tale that Gilliland 
was repairing the bridge. But Sproul 
was powerless. The Robinson govern
ment had not resigned and the super
intendent was simply carrying out his 
orders.

But the day came when the Robin
son government did resign and Mr. 
Hazen submitted his cabinet to the 
govemor.Th&t was Friday, the 20th, 
and the new executive was not to take 
the oath of office until the' Tuesday 
following, the 24th.

Mr. Sproul became Impatient, his fol
lowers were pushing hiip to stop Gilli
land working on the bridge. So for
getting that he was only a representa
tive less than a fortnight old, 
sworn In and with no authority what
ever to Instruct road superintendents 
In their duties, he sat down and wrote, 
the following letter:

lncl- 
elections are

■VThe stiff and frozen body of Frank 
Nowlin was found yesterday afternoon 
lying against a tree in MacBeth's field. 
Life had been extinct for nearly two 
days.

On Sunday night the deceased, who 
was a longshoreman, with two com
panions secured enough liquor to par
alyze all three and made their way to 
the woods at the end of Millidge lane. 
The other men were Bob King and 
Frank King, who live on Main street, 
and who are also longshoremen.

After the whiskey was "consumed 
and all were drunk, the Kings left 
Nowlin and returned to the city.

No search was made for Nowlin until 
yesterday, when ^Bob King, with Thos. 
'Wendall and Edward Mabor, suspect
ing that something had happened, on 
account of Nowlin not turning up at 
work, made a search and found the 
body. Officer Covay was notified and 
the remains were taken to the morgue.

To The Sun yesterday, Bob King 
gave his story of the sad affair. He 
said that he met Frank Nowlin and 
Frank King on Queen street Sunday 
afternoon and they asked him to go 
with them. They proceeded to Mac
Beth's field, near the Golf Lirikè, and 
rum was produced. All three indulged 
freely and became so intoxicated that 
he has no recollection of what hap
pened there except that Frank King 
crawled away from Nowlin and left 
for the city, and he followed, tie said 
there had been no quarrel between 
them'.

Yesterday while at work, he spoke to 
Thomas Wendall and Edward Mabor

about Nowlin's absence and they de
cided to go and look for him, with the 
result that he was found, where they 
had been on Sunday, lying with his 
back against a tree and his hands 
crossed in front .of hint- One of them 
picked up the body and carried it to 
an empty building near by and he 
came to the '«.'city and notified the 
police. •'

Mrs. King said that when her son 
Robert arrived home at five o’clock 
on Sunday night he was so .drunk that 
she assisted him to his room. 1 

Frank Nowlin lived on Delhi street 
with his two brothers and a sister.

William H. Nowlin, his elder brother, 
said to The Sun last night that Frank 
left home on Sunday morning and was 
drunk at the time He did not see 
him again. On Monday Bob and Frank 
King asked him if Frank had come 

•home, but he told them that he did 
not know where Frank was.

William Nowlin would not allow the 
body of his brother to-be brought to 
his house and told The Sun that the 
city would have to bury Frank, for he 
would have nothing to do with it- He 

drunk- at the time and had pre
viously turned his brother and sister 
out of the house when they spoke of 
bringing their brother home.

Coroner Berryman viewed the body 
and gave permission to have it taken 
to the morgue. An inquest will be held, 
but not until further evidence Is se
cured.

Frank Nowlin has appeared in police 
court several times and served time on 
one occasion. He was formerly well 
known In athletic circles as a runner.

not improve,
.

are

IU i
“This result Is the more remarkable 

when the terms of the resolution are 
considered. It was not a resolution in 
favor of a half-way house or devolu
tion; it put the home rule claim in its 
frankest and fullest form, for it 'de
manded a parliament in Dublin and an 
executive responsibility to that parlia
ment. Both the spokesmen of the min
istry pledged not only themselves, but 
the. whole Liberal party to home rule.

“Secretary Birrell said that the Lib
eral party was the home rule party; 
Mr. Asquith declared his unalterable 
conviction that home rule was thq only 
settlement of the Irish question! Every 
single member of the administration, 
including not only Mr. Asquith, Secre
tary Birrell and John Morley, but Sir 
Edward Grey' and Secretary Haldane, ' 
voted for the resolution. They only 
preferred the condition that they were' 
precluded by their pledges from intro-■ 
duclhg such a measure in this parlia
ment on the question as to the position " 
home rule should occupy on the pro
gramme of the Liberal party a"t the 
next election-

"The ministers declared that this de-* 
pended not upon them, but upon the: 
Irish' people and the Irish party. We- 
accept this challenge," concluded Mr. 
Redmond, "and' the business of the 
Irish party util be to take such action 
in Ireland, Great Britain and the 
House of Commons as will keep the 
question of home rule In the forefront 
of political issues.”

s

Li
a reduction Was 

The council members 
stated that they believed that it was 
an understanding that in case of a 

-wage reduction, that the manufactur
ers should give a three weeks’ notice 
to the operatives, for it was an under
stood fact that in case the council wish
ed an increase in

as

In

' il
, wages, . that they

should give a similar notice of three 
weeks before taking action. In case the 
increase was not granted.

In their argument! to the manufac
turers the council members stated that 
they did not think the curtailment plan 

been given a fair trial and that 
the immense profits made by the mills 
-n the past three years should enable 
the manufacturers to run at least 
three months more at the

I
SiDIES BY AUTOMOBILE,

THINKING IT A BULL
LI

■1
stand.
mem-

was

I
Spaniard Tries to Figti Code Alw- m

1 7 ÎM MacWoe, Bri b lÉT* ipresent rate 
of wages. It was claimed that in face 
of thff great amount of money accumu- 

: lated by the manufacturers, that 
wages reduction was unfair to the op
eratives and that it would subject a 
large number of operatives to a less 
than living wage.

I ! i
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PatiJO. tb àn sqtomobOclasi, night. ,up-
»et,,and fan pver it njyp uccprp partied 
by his wirrr, lustkilVng the .hus
band and peripysly injurie" the wife.

Infuçibted, fitnesses ,of the, accident 
tried to.lynch the chauffeur but the 
police prevented them. The case came 
up before the courts today, when it 
transpired that the man was drunk. He 
rushed to meet the.automobile,,.holding 
tip his overcoat just as * IŸ Wxv'efre a 
Jtig fighter ànâ the çuLomiih^è tvyij'a

»>tj •W.9/A 4 111 f it.tf.1
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BODY OF LORD CLIVES
NEPHEW FOUND ON ROCKS

1THE NAPOLEON OF THE
BRITISH WAR OFFICE

*

SOCIETY WOMEN CALL 
COPS TO STOP FIGHT

not

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. March 31.—Jam
med In a crevice between two big 
rocks of Corondes Boulevard sea wall, 
the body of Guy Clive, an Englishman 
and à nephew of Lord Clive, the Brit
ish leader In the wars in India, was 
found late yesterday. The body 
fully dressed, the clothes were damp 
and flecked with seaweed, showing that 
thé breakers of yesterday morning had 
drenched the body.‘ Clivé Was missed 
Sunday afférnooni'n Is ihought ^Kat 
the Inquest will reveal death from na-, 
tural causes.

Huy Clive was 36 years of age and 
had never been married. He had trav
elled much and had chosen to reside 
here. Remittances carrte from Eng
land for Ihis support.

1WARSHIP WAS RAMMED 
BY ITS OWN TOBPEDB

I’
IHAMPTON, March 20,1908. 

•William Gilliland, Hampton Village;

■ h
.
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The fit Hen. R. B. Haldane and What He Has Done Since 
r the Year 1885, S*
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ig Projectile From the Blakely Described 
a Circle aod Came . Back on

-ssr. the Res.-oi;
PENSACOLA; Fla., 'March. 31. — 

Chased by a runaway "Whitehead tor
pedo which travelled at the rate of 
thirty miles an hour, the torpedo boat 

a chocolate-colored porter falling all Blakely was struck by the torpedo 
over the shop and stabbing at each ■ while on the targét-rétige in the har- 
other with their long scissors and bat- bor this afternoon and w^s sent to the 
ting each other over the head " with ! dry dock at the Ndcy Yard tor repairs, 
ironing boards, while some of the most j The torpedo, whicji yms valued at 
exclusive dimes along Fifth avenue $5.000, and the Interior of which 
are hanging out of the front windbyy filled with Intricate machinery, lies at 
and yelping for the police, ain’t what ; the bottom of the harbor, having sunk 
you call popular with the boss. | after It struck the Blakely, in the side

“Geo! You ought to have seen Miss ! of which vessel it ripped a hole two 
—well, never mind her name—you , feet long and almost a foot wide, 
•ought to have seen her dtaw up her 1 Had the torpedo been charged the 
shoulders, elevate her eyebrows and Blakely wqpld have been blown up.

> freeze the,,flrst batch of reporters thàt Even the torpedo in its uncharged and 
came around here with h^r frostliest ’ comparatively Innocuous condition 
store.’ : made such a hqle in the steel plates of

“Usually she only pulls her lorgnette the ; Blakely, that the crew: on the ‘tor- 
for squelching purposes when some pedo boat were sent to the pumps and." 
rich dame from Pittsburg or Chicago told off to plug the aperture with mat- 
kicks at the fit of a new princess. i tresses and bedding. L

“Anyway, this Is how it happened: I The torpedo with which the Blakely 
“Jlmmp Peoples, the dark porter, was had been practicing was set for a range, 

making a good deal of noise, and I of four thousand yards, Ttie propeller 
guess he had a right to, because there was adjusted for that course, 
were a dozen very spry little Russian torpedo was fired. Striking the water, 
Jew tailors right afty. him reaching It rushed away from the torpedo boat 
for him with shears and flatirons and at the rate of thirty miles an hour, 
square rules and chairs and anything 
they found handy to grab up when the slightly more than one hundred, yards 
row broke, it suddenly ’ swèrvéd 'from Its cotirse

“The customers were nice about It and, to the amazement of the pien. on 
after the scare was over. I guess it the Blakely, began to make a wide 
gave them something new to talk circle. It ran around the Blakely, then 
about. Was there any ex-actress there? turned and came head-on toward the 
Well, I guess not! You’ve no idea how torpedo boat, 
particular we are. No .nothing like 
that.

Dear Sir—I am informed that NEW YORK, March 31—“Sure, I’ll tell 
you about it," said the little salesgirl 
who sHppéd out rât» the hall of Hick- 
soh’s drêsSmtLkfng establishment, up in 
Fifth aveliue, this ‘afternoon,'after the” 
running' fight was over and' the poîldè 
had withdrawn with the injured.

“You know yourself that a free-for- 
all scrap with a dozen little tailors adn

some
Work is being done on the Hampton 
ferry bridge,

As the former government resigned 
today and we will be held responsible 
for all outlays from this date, I desire 
to know under what conditions this 
working is being carried on. Is it by 
contract or day’s work? Who is doing 
the work and who is inspecting it? 
Also from this time you will not incur 
any further liability In reference to 
toads or bridges without first consult
ing with the members elect.

Trusting to hear from you at once,
I remain, yours, etc..

MAME SAW MldSbUJV i9:i .Vi.ll I-Jf r.i :
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WILL ALSO START UTE: -ft,
; .:v -

; fi ....’{I ,

but with the well-considered ’ lessons 
that he had learnt in the schools. He 
was perhaps never a radical In the 
meaning that, Is now attached fco that 
word below the gangway. He was 
indeed, accused in these early days of 
Whiggi&h , tendencies, ;and was, dubbed 
an Imperialist by some of his friends. 
It was certain ^jthat he was never hap
pier than when-expanding on the great
ness of the Empire and tthe Imperial 
destines of the British race. H,e was 
clearly shaping all these years, for that 
post as Master of the Legions which he 
fills to well.

WAS A GREAT VJORKElR.

(But if he had his dreams they were 
soon brought down to thef level of prac
tical politics. For he was at all times 
a worker, with an amazing power of 
getting through twice as much as the 
ordihary man. It cannot be said that 
he looks as ft he had suffered from 
the strain. It may be true that he 
neither eats nor sleeps as he watches 
over the British army. But he man
ages to conceal this wonderfully well, 
and today one might take him for a 
well-preserved colonel who had many 

: years of active service still to run. 
The British House of Commons cher
ishes him as a successful statesman 
and a bulwark of the Constitution. He 
Is the embodiment of efficiency, and 
the army believes in him for he Is the 
only minister who during the last 20 
years has succeeded in producing a 
scheme which has survived the test of 
time and the fury of the critics. His 
scheme has not only survived but he 

^ias already enlisted the nation in its 
service. John Bull now feels quite safe 
from invasion, under the 
Icon of the War Ofiice. For the Ter
ritorial Army Is quietly taking shape 
and in a few years' time we shall have 
a force whiçh .even the German Em
peror might be proud of.

«b ••
When Mr. Haldane entered the Bri

tish House of Commons in 1SS5 he was 
already known as a rising barrister, 
and his friends predic ted that some day 
he would adorn the Woolsack. This 
•was probably his own ambition, and if 
at yone had told hjm that he would 
twenty years later s'.t on the Treasury 
Bench as (Minister for War, he would 
probably have scoffed at the idea, For 
there was nothing to suggest any mil
itary leanings in this shrewd young 
barrister, who niade his mark in the 
House, i His look of precocious wis
dom, the solemnity of his manner, sug
gested the philosopher and such he was 
dubbed by his friends. He had some 
right to.ihe title, tor he had taken first 
class honors In philosophy at Edin
burgh University and had held scholar
ships of four Scotch universities. He 
had studied philosophy at Gottingen, 
knew more about Kant and Hegel and 
Sehopenheur than any. man of his age, 
and a great many so-called philoso
phers double his age. He had written 
moreover, “Essays in Philosophical Cri
ticism” with a Professor of European 
reputation and his translation of Scho
penhauer’s “World as Will and Idea” 
was already" simmering In his brain. 
His speeches in the House revealed his 
erudition and, delivered as they were 
in a somewhat didactic fashion, with a 
wag of his forefinger to mark the ar
gument, they suggested the full-bot
tomed wig and stately gown of a Lord 
Chancellor. > , ;

HIGH POLITICAL AMBITIONS.

But all this time he cherished high 
political ambitions. His speeches 
guadually smacked less of the courts 
and adopted a more spacious tone. He 
dropped the mantle of the philosopher 
and stepped boldly into the arena of 
polities. He entered the conflict not 
with the burning enthusiasm of youth

3' i
Dell Season Given as iLi, Cause—No 

v 'rv Demand for Lumber, r.iu ,
■ ■»
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•i.’f >-«! estiïVILLIAGE BURNED 10 

TWO LIVES WERE LOST
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(Bangor Commercial.)
According to present - indications all 

ot the skwmiue on the river will *egtn! ; 
operation considerably later than usual ; 
this: spring and saw for a shorter sesv- 
son than is. generally the case- . The 
reason for the,late,starting of»the mille,, 
is:largely due,to the. condition qt the,-, 
mondy znarketi, and. to. a l|wer, degjree, .
the finSctbat. manjç dog». maE he , 
the. weeds th)s season. - i en

Forborne time owners of mitia.qn the 
river, have -been cognizant Ofi the, taefi 
that the demand for lumber this, season 
woqld. be. very light, owl^g re-
oerti,. finaprial shake-qp .ytiich has 
CAWed mbst. bplldlng operationa to be 
suspended, until the condition of the 
money market 'Is better!

The weekly reports received here by 
lumber dealers from the large commis
sion lumber dealers In Iieir York state 
that there is abeolutely no demand for 
lumber at the present time and no 
prices are being quoted. The later re
ports, however, are more hopeful In 
tone than those of a few weeks ago 
and the commission merchants think 
that by the first of June trade will 
pick up and thé demand ' for lumber 
will be better. *'*>' ”

Bangor mill men don't look for much 
lumber business until the latter peril 
of-June or the first of July. Usually 
the demand for lumber from the mill» 
in this vicinity comes about the first or 
the middle of May, mâny orders 
being booked long before the river 
opens. This year It will be at least * 
month and a half or two months later, 
so the millmen think, before anfft 
amount of : lumber Is shipped from the. 
Penobscot and perhaps not much even 
then.

Accordingly the mills will begin saw* 
lng later in the season and run tor. a 
shorter time. Some of the lumbermen 
may leave a part of their cut in the1' 
woods because of the early spring and 
consequent poor haiillngl This fact will 
naturally hav'e k tehdency tW'Cttt down 
thé èupplÿ ofTégé f6r the futUs tiotttie 
milrmefi - Ifh ‘ nbt* Bojry 
faÉe.:'^ ’ i« f'lfl

Despite the pdor market,' it wifi 'be 
obligatory upoa '- most ill ét vt&ê thill 
owiiers in this vicinity to rtto their 
mills some Of the time this slimmer, 
for most ofthehi have eénsMérabWpa
per out ahd It will be necessary to saw 
some to pay the interest on the notes. 
The market is hot so dull that lumber 
cannot be Sold ar some price end. the 
mill mew wilt do this so that they cm 
keep fairly square with the game.

was

F. M. SPROUL., 
P- S.—If there Is a contract I would 

like to see it or have a copy.

Mr. Gilliland has been in the road 
service for some time. He knew that 
his Instructions came from the chief 
commissioner, and notwithstanding the 
change in government he had an idea 
that the public works department had 
control of the roads and; bridges. So 
be continued his work. »

Mr. Sproul had made a mistake his 
friends said. He thought that the of
ficials would do as he said. So they 
advised him to try- the good old sys
tem of recommending-that Superin
tendent GUHland be ordered to quit 
covering the bridge. He did so, and the 
day after John Morrisey was made 
chief commissioner he sent the fol
lowing telegram:

VANCOUVER, B. C., March 31.—A 
dangerous fire consumed almost the en
tire village of SecSielt, sixty miles up 
the coast,, on Saturday. A change of 
wind saved the new church, hotel and 
the hpmes of white residents. The fire 
started in a hut occupied by two old 
people, who perished -In the flames, and 
whose charred bodies were found later. 
Fifteen houses were burned. The blaze 
swept the entire length of the Indian 
portion of the village.

WINNIPEG, March 31. — Reports 
made to officials of the C. P. R. in 
Montreal are said to show that in spite 
of the failure of the wheat crop in por
tions of the west last year and the 
consequent depressions In certain 
branches of. commerce, in this country, 
th^ receipts from passenger business of 
western lines of that company from the 
present season are considerably In ex
cess of receipts for the corresponding 
period a year ago. No depression has 
been apparent In the general passenger 
traffic In any of the western provinces 
and prospects for business of this sea
son are said to be more promising than 
they were a year ago, increases in re
ceipts averaging from 10 to 20 per 
cent. ,
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IWhen it had traversed a distance of
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FRFBDBRICTON, March 25. 
Wm. Gilliland, Hampton, N. B.: 

Cease work on Hampton bridge.
JOHN MORRISEY.

And then William quit.
There, was no time to reason why. 

The Blakely's engines were started at, 
"Well, so long, and don’t you say I full speed ahead and the men aboard, 

told you this. I gotta get a new dress stood watching the torpedo, hoping the 
for Easter, and I don’t want to crab vessel would clear the shaft of steel, 
that

Kingston people knew all winter that 
In the spring there was à good fat job 
on the Long bridge at Perry’s Point 
for somebody. They had men good 
enough to do the Work in both politi
cal parties. The present superintend
ent. Henry Earle, had attended to the 
/epalrs from time to time. It is gener
ally conceded that hé knows bridge 
work as well as .any of them.
But thitf^was a special Job. and the 

membere-.ef the Kingston committee 
felt that such a Job would be a proper 
reward for' the toan who years had 
< targe of the bridges upon the great 
roâfiji end had been laid aside when 
tb- new road law came Into force. -Hi 

the man stated for ..the Joband-had 
;hl t«K, saifrhta.menda.

What'"was their surprise when in- 
sb ad of a locU taking charge vf 
the work F. C ‘Bogart of Rothesay ap - 
r eared on the seeqe irith his workmen 
and bçgan to tear things to pieces 
y :rst -of all he doéjjwycà *fte govern ■ 
pent Jack scrcwotfEom Superintend* it 
Parte, A r*f

“Government/ Jack screws!” eit<! 
Earle. “Tills is the, first time I * évër 
heard of the gevertiment supplying!the 
superintendents with jack screws. I 
ii”ver hal any.”

But Bogtit went to work and is ac 
work yet. No doubt very soon he wl! 
get a letter from Mr. Sproul inquir
ing if he is 'doing the work by tend”' 
or by day's work or how he is doing

by having certain people think I ; There was no such good : luck. The 
was too gabby."_____________________ ' torpedo struck the Blakely on the portnew Napo-

MURDEROUS CONSTABLE 
KILLS HIS SECOND VICTIM Tuttle’s Elixir

The Horse Remedy of the Age
Politician Shot in Crowded Street In 

Baltimore—Incident Created 
Much Excitement.

No stable is now well equipped without 
this incomparable liniment on thb shelf. It 
has cured more blemishes and made more 
horses clean limbed than any other remedy in 
the world. It neyef fails to locate lameness.

CROMER'S CRITICISM
OF GENERAL GORDON

t

was

$100 Rewarda rig ?

se of it
Our offer is always open. Some cases have 

passed the curable stage. But whenever a 1 
cure is possible we will pay $100 for any fail- / 
ure of Tuttle's Elixir to cure Spavin, Curb, 
Splint, Sprain, Colic or Lameness.

It is the main dependence of Vetèrinaries, 
Express, Livery and Transfer Stables as a

, ; urolc.'wwBALTIMORE, M. D., April J.—James 
M. Mahon was shot and almost In
stantly killed last night, by William F. 
Harig. Mahon Js a brother of John J. 
Mahon whom many, look upon as the 
successor in politics of the late I. 
Freeman Rasin. Harig, who is a con
stable, has been a figure In politics for 
many years. • The shooting occurred at 
the corner of Holiday and . Fayette 
streets, within half a‘.block of one of 
the popular theatres, and caused a 
great deal of excitement. Harig claims 
that Mahon after having accused him 
of responsibility for a recent raid on 
a pool room, attempted to draw a pis
tol, and that he thereupon shot Mahon. 
Twenty odd years ago Harig shot 
James Bueey, who had been Intimately 
associated with political affairs in the 
southern section of. the cltjL In that 
case Harig was acquitted on the 
ground of self defense.

| |
i
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Lord Cromer has some very striking 
things to say about General Gordon in 
his handbook on Egypt.

“No one who has read General Gor
don’s ‘Journals,’ -with their extraordin
ary attacks on all the officials. in 
Egypt, especially Lord Cromer—or Sir 
Evelyn Baring, ’ as he then was—can 
have avoided wondering what Lord 
Cromer thought of Gordofl,” writes the 
London Daily Chronicle. “Mr, Gladr 
stone, as we all know, was once asked 
the question, and refused to be drawn. 
All he would say was that General 
Gordon was a ‘hero pf heroes.’ So he 
undoubtedly was. But heroes are of
ten 'kittle cattle to deal, with;’ and 
General Gordon seems to have been no 
exception. Lord Cromer does every 
credit to the loftiness of Gordon’s mo
tives, and the heroism of his death- 
But he reveals by the process of slny1 
pie narrative the difficulty he experi
enced in dealing with a man who

changed his mind several times a day, 
and recorded every change in succes
sive telegrams.”

GORDON’S CHANGEABLE MIND.

Lord Cromer shows in detail the 
changes of mind to which Gordon was 
liable, and thereby justifies his own 
opinion that the General was not a 
suitable agent for the Government’s 
purpose. Yet no one better appreci
ated than Lord Cromer the heroism of 
the man whose kaleidoscopic changes 
of plan caused him so much embarrass
ment.

“In the course of this narrative,” 
writes Lord Cromer, "I have alluded to 
General Gordon’s numerous Inconsis
tencies. I have pointed out errors of 
jjdgiifisnt with which he may justly 
ie charged. I have dwelt on defects 

of .character which unsuited him for 
the conduct of political affairs. But, 
when all this has been said, how grand- *

l 'Lea and y Wash 1
! '

Beware of all blisters; they give only temporary relief if any.
Tuttle'» Hoof Ointment, Worm Powders. 

Condition Powders, White Star Liniment 
and Family Elixir are other excellent 
specifics. “Veterinary Experience,” an 
infallible guide for horsemen, is free. 
Every disease and 'symptom made plain. 
Write for copy. Postage 2c. ’ • '

Tuttle’s Elixir Company,

i
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THE COAL SITUATION.it?
There are a great many bridge build

ers In that section In the Conservative 
party who have always given it 
elsteait siipport and they cannot under
stand why a man who has only Been 
a resident for a short time, who wqs 
naturalized but jthls winter; and who 
was a. delegate to the Liberal conven
tion In St. John a little over a year 
ago should have got the job.

Was it an election promise? "•

ted by the operators, in iffe ^prthern 
Colorado coal fields» no action, it Is 
understood, wfll betakenbythemtn- 
ers. The proposition of the operators 
will be submitted the latfe ijirt '.of 
the week. The miners In Utah, $Yew 
Mexico and Wyoming are stilt at Work.

con-
-

73 Beverly St., Boston. Mass.
Montreal:j

OASTORXA.
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When lightning strikes across the skjj 
.You’ll ' know a squidge is passing by: 
‘And 1 believe m 3’d strike, too,'
If he came near me, wouldn’t youij

\
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RICHARD STAdtlfo-USE. .=' Vf SARAS IX>UJSET LEONARD.
^ * --<• >' 1 • .<» ^ ~£ t ■-• t .-> ,v ;•■: -> .

The death of Richard Stàckhoùse took FREDERICTON, March 29.—A tele
place at his home, B3 Watson street, gram received yesterday announced 
He leaves a widow, three sons and two the death at Walla Walla, Washington 
daughters to mour nthelr loss. Territory of Sarah Louise, relict of the

Mr. -Stackhouse wfls both at theltong jate Captain Maitland Leonard, in the 
. Reach In May, 1826, and in Jihe, 1844, „■ ' '
bêcame a meiber of Boyne L. O. Lodge. 75111 y^r oI her »**■ Deceased «* a 
At that time he w* out, 18 -yÿars of daughter of the late Rev. Mr. E. L. 
age. Two years later he came tç 'St. 'Street, for many years rector of Wood- 

;John. Here he ^nèt with"!* O.'L. No. gtock. She is survived by two sons, 
/, then^ holding its meetings on Cooper s Walter and Richard, and a daughter, 
Alley," or as is now known, Chu,rch Mrs. Palmer, residing In Spain. The 
street. Mr. Stackhouse received the Rev. sub-Dean Street of the cathedral 
orange, purple, blue and royal arch de- aruj A. F. Street, collector of customs, 
Krees In his old lodge and after com- are brothers. For many years Mrs. 
lng to St. John received the royal scar- Leonard resided in Fredericton, where 
let degtee. Mr. -Stackhouse was pres- ahe had many friends who will regret 
ent at the difficulty "atYork Point in t0 hear ôf har yeath.
1849, and at the shooting of the Briggs I -,
boys a few years later. Mr. Stack- JOHN P. McOOLGAN.
house was one of the oldest Orangemen 
In the province, having been a member 
for sixty-four years.

By trade Mr. Stackhouse was a car- i 
penter. A number of vessels which j “*8 scm’ Arthur McColgan, Harding 
sailed out of St. John were built by street. He was In the seventy-third 
him, apd during his Me he travelled year of his age. Besides his widow,two 
a gobd deal. Mr. Stackhouse's sons are sons and two daughters survive him, 
Geo. W. of Monetdn, Bartholomew W. j I/Vlllteni McColgan, Arthur McColgan, 
of Maine, and Edwin C> of Staten Is- ’ Mrs. William Golding, wife of the late

ly appointed liquor license commission
er, and Mrs. Wellington Lester. All 
are residents of Falrville. The deceas
ed for many years operated an express 
business between Falrville^and the city.

-a Vif: 1 -r'.- : r-- ,:*r v- x** • •?'
Marquette, for Antwerp via Philadel-.l water to Buenos Ayres, lumber,., $8-60, 
phia; Manchester Miller, for Po.rt option Rosario, 89.50; Erna, same voy- 
Tampa; Boston, for Yarmouth, N S. age, p. t.; sch C W Mills, Gulf Jo 

MONTEVIDEO, Mar. 23—Sid, bark Banes, lumber, $6.'
Oban Bay, for Yarmouth, N S. The str Çoban, from Loulsburg, and

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 27—Ard, strs the str Hlrd, from Parrsboro, arrived 
Devona, from London; Mystic, from yesterday, coal laden.
Loulsburg, CB; Ring, from Parrsboro, Chartered: Bark Oban Bay,, 999 tons, 
N s- Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 89;

schs. Frances, Bay. of. Fundy to north 
side of Cuba, lumber, 86; Gypsum Era-

NFW tore na]l: ' Peror- " ÇÉeverie -to Norfolk,- ,plast,ec,'
NEW YORK, Mar. 27—Cld, strs Call- $1.60; Sullivan Swain, Windsor to New,? 

fornia, tor Glasgow; Etruria, for Liv- bUrg, piaster, 81.65; Mamie Saunders, 
erpool; sch Maple Leaf, tor Lunenburg, u Norfolk to Amherst. NS, oak. p t

LONDON,- March 30.—Str Manches
ter Trader (Br), from Manchester tor 
Philadelphia, before reported towed 
here by. str Armehlap ,(Bp), with shaft 
broken and propeller -gone, will be de
tained 20 days to make necessary re
pairs.

Str Exeter City (Br), which arrived 
at Bristol 28th from New York, had a 
very rough passage. She met a suc
cession of gales and sustained consid
erable deck damage. One member of 
her crew was killed and five were In
jured. The water reached her cargo. 

Starch
(Nor), from Manzanillo, reports passed 
logs and lumber In the Gulf Stream, 
probably some vessel's deckload.

HAVANA, March 19.—Str Ainmère 
(Br), from Colon,, which waa towed 
here yesterday after being ashore at 
Cape San Antonio, has been surveyed 
and It' was recommended . that she 
should dock for further examination.

NORFOLK, Va., March 30.—Wreck
ers last night moved str Antonio Lan- 
asa (Nor>r stranded near Hatteras, 50 
feet seaward and hope to float her in 
a day or two.

PHILADELPHIA, ^ March 39.—Schr 
Mersey (Br). from San Andreas, brôke 
jibbobm and split sails during heavy 
weather 15th,

PORTLAND, Me, Mârch 30—Kenne
bec River is. open front Augiigta.to the.

schr Lydia, formerly a government’ ves-

PORT OF ST. JOHN;
lII

Arrived.

April let—Sch Minnie Slauson (Am), 
271, Murphy, from Portland, Me, Stet
son, Cutler and Co.

'
-

i!

Cleared.
March 27.—Str Victorian, Pickering, 

tor Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Oo.

Str Sardinian, Henry, for London and 
HaV,re, Wm Thomson and- Co.

Str Éâkë Erie, Carey, for Liverpool, 
C P R.

Sch" Georgle Pearl, Hawx, for Boston, 
Stetson, Cutter and Co. :r: ; , "‘--v

Str Mcmnon, Purdon, for Cape Town, 
etc, J H Scammelj and Co.

Str Montrose, Moore, for London' and 
Havre, C P R.

Coastwise—Sch Jessie D, Durant, for 
Parrsboro barge No 3, Wodd, for Parrs- 

. boro.
Sch Talmouth, Newell, for Antigua, L~ 

G Crosby.
Sch Jennie A Stubbs, Dickson, for 

City Island f 0, Stetson, Cutler and 
Ço. '

Str Hird, Jensen, for Parrsboro, C P 
R.

Str Monmouth, Griffiths, for Bristol 
via Liverpool, C P R.

Coastwise—ISchs C J Colwell, Sabean, 
tor St Martins; Frances Gesner, for 
Bridgetown; George L Slipp, Ogilvie, 
tor Windsor.

VINEYARD HA.yEN, M^ss), Mar. 27 
—Sid, sch John M Browi), from Nor
folk tor Dlgby, N S’. '

NS.
BOSTON, Mar. 29.—Arrived, strs An

glican, from London; Bdenia, from 
Hamburg; Nanna, from Manzanillo. 

Sailed, str Malden, for Bollimore. 
PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 29—Ard, strs 

Sicilian, from Glasgow via Halifax 
(arrived 28th) ; schs W R Perkins, from 
Machias for New York; Edward Tre- 
voy, coastwise. ' . ' '

Cleared, strs Mystic, for Loulsburg, 
’C B; Ring, for Parrsboro, N S. -

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Mar. 29 
Anchored near Tarpaulin Cove, tug 
Gypsum King, with barge, from Wind
sor, N S, for New York.
ANTWERP. Mar 26—Ard,str Yake Mi

chigan, from St John, N B, and Hali
fax via London. >

BOSTON, .Mar, 28—Sid, str Catalone, 
for 7»uisbursr, C B.

STONINGTON, Conn., Mar. 28—Sid, 
sch Witch Hazel, for St John, N B. - 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Mar. 28 
—Aid. sçh Basile, from Turk’s Island 
for Boston.

ROCKLAND, Me., Mar. 28—Ard; sch 
John M Brown, from Norfolk for Dig- 
by, N S. ................

PORTLAND, Me, March 31—Ard, str 
Welshman» from Liverpool.

Sid, strs Mystic, for Loulsburg, CB; 
Manhattan, for' New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 
31—Ard and sld, schs Ruth Robinson, 
from Port, Reading for Salem; Mar
guerite, from Turk's Island for St 
John- . » ,,

NEW YORK, March Ît-Cld, str Man
chester Shipper, for St John.

BOSTON, March 31—Ard, str, Domln- ' 
ion, from > Loulsburg, CB. ;
Î Cld, strs Devonian, for Liverpool;. 
Dominion, for Loulsburg, CQ, Hali
fax, etc; schs Albert ha, for Halifax; 
Temperance Bell, for St John.

PORTSMOUTH, NH„ March 3»-Sld, 
sch Lucia Porter, from St John tor 
New York; Manuel ,R Cuza„ from do for- 
do; Roger Drury, from do for do.. , 

PHILADELPHIA, March 30—Cld, 
schs Mineola, for St John; Henry 
With lng ton, for Boston; Luther T Gar- 
retson, for Newbury port; Paul Palmer, 
for Boston.

John P. McColgan, an aged and 
greatly respected resident of Fairyille, 
died Friday morning at the home of

30.—Str NannaBOSTON,

land. (The daughters, are Mrs. Henry. 
Murray. California and." Mrs. G. Les- 
denelr of Needham, Mass. ;

DEATHS IN BOSTON.

BOSTON, Mai ch ^-26.—Thomas H. 
Cook, a retired Boston and Albany rail
road conductor, well known to the "pub
lic, died' at his home lit Springfield re
cently. He was bom In Fredericton in 
1831.

Steamed.
Str" Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Str ticàmo, Buchanan, tor West In

dies, etc., via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

ARTHUR JOHN McARTHUR.

Arthur John McArthur, oldest son of 
Kate and the late Edwin McArthur, 
died quite suddenly Friday morning 
at the residence of hi» brother, Frankt:

Other-deaths of former provlnclallsts McArthur, Main street. Deceased 
intitide the"following: In this city, Fred reached St. John about two weeks ago 
I. Halfedth; aged 64, formerly of Clerfa- tor a rest. He was troubled with tu- 
ehtà'pbH, N.' S.; in Charlestown, March berculosis, but not seriously. He seem- 
12, Thdmas Gallagher, aged 45, former- ed to have improved very much and 
lÿ ôf St; John; la New York, Joseph was looking forward to shortly return 
PÔtëY, hoiToï- thè 'lhte' TÎmôthy E. ■ Fblèy to. Me work. Bariy yesterday he took 
of . dhhi-ltAtetbwh,1' agè» 24 years; In" a bad turn and quickly passed away. 
Clôueeâfe'r, "Wlilleih ' W. Pthkham, ha- Deceased was in his 31st year. He was 
tivë ot Shël6ï6he,-î#.-:S.r,' h:ged 74-ÿeâfs; married, but his wife died some time 
in RoXÜtffy, Maitfi'. l«~: Mary Agnes ago. He is survived by his mother, 
Murphy, aged 25 years, formerly of St. who resides in Orange, N. J., and one 
Jbhn.-' tii tlfls cHY,«*'SHSs Nfha Palmer, btiother, Frank McArthur of St. John, 
daughtersRichmond«lif PaHtieh of _.T.™
Welsfêra,- Nv SV*4t CÈriihrlBÿ'e, " March .' CALVIN RiEID.
19, Charles Reed, aged 73, native of HOPEWELL HILL, March 29—The 
Springfield, .N, B.; ';til Xtitord, Aflss., death occurred last night at the home 
Rev;. AlgerfitOfet Brtwn, ïofnrérly Ang^ of Wm. Barkhouse of this place of 
HèàB pils'siôhary li)'3 Nova Scotia; lit Calvin * Reid, a former resident , of
toÈmertw'hï ^înnlWhton CaWonta, Albert Co. Mr. Reid, who
formerhr- of (Jampbellton, , in. ;wa8 Upwads of 70 years of age, had
Jamah* Plilh; March lly Mrs. -Maty been almost totally blind from child-
Cann,.. iWe Of 'Abrtiham Gann ®f hoi}(J> being through this affliction In-

C^B^i".|)?.reheSt,e'l. Mar6h capacitated from taking any active 
12, Charles F chta^Wll aged'57 years, art in the duties of life, and was un- 
formeriy of St. JotiH; in Watertown, marrled.' For some years he had a
^.rc-h2 =Uth aged «0. of home with Mr. Barkhouse of this vll-
^ford, N; R; In Dmcherter; March 15. la— A1fre4 Reid of Caledonia is a
Tanê^Sb|l? broi*er,r.. and quite a large circle of

e’ Mrs .distant relatives reside In Hope-
John; in Kteerett ^rch 15 John WSH weI1 and Hârvey. The deceased en- 
lace Torsey, aged 70, formerly of St. joyed the respect of alI who knew Mm. 
John; in South BoStpd. Mrs. Douglas J.
Turcotte, formerlr SiÂ/Etliël A. Knol- GEORGE E. CHARTERS.
Un of ft-.John; fti Wbrêestet, ÿarçh
14. ReV. ^Burtoiü •^M&.5A&lred-WthB MARYSVILLE, March 31,-George Bt 
odist minftteir, aged if; nittVe àit FredS* Charters, eldest son of Mrs. James 
çricton.’ "«r: • V- " Charters, died at his home -this mom-

“Vr'Ttit W1 .T' ft*.T^PSaiN ing from abscess of the brain. Mr.
" 4 •" v£ - '• Charters has only been ill about ten

News of the death of Mrs. David "J. days, in which time he was a great 
Gleeson was receive* from Ottawa sufferer. The young man would have 
Monday morning with heartfül regret been 28 years old had he lived until 
by a nost of: rtrlatiYesand friends. Tha May next- He was an honest and 
sad oedurrenc* took Thursday., faithful employe of the dye house In
evening; after a lengthy lllilèss. "Mrs. connection with the cotton mill, where 
Gleeson before marriage MISS - Potter he has worked for some years, and was 
—was a native of Sautnlerville, Dlgby 
CO., N. 8;, and had been married over knew

Domestic Ports.
RALIFAX, March 27—Ard, ' str

Minia, from sea.
Sld, str Siclliar., tor Portland.
Cld, sch. Duchess of Cornwall, for 

Bridgewater, bjS. , ' - , .
SABLE .ISLAND, NS, March 27-Str. 

Corsican, from- Liverpool via. Movllle’ 
tor -H«zlifaXt*Bd St. John, ln rroihnumtr^ 
cation with,the Mai coni station biere 
when 220 miles southeast at pppp.. Jr,

HALWAX^IfS, March ,29y^d. 281)1, 
Empress «r.S3iiB». tor Va^v^

HAULER Eg.. March 29-Açd ; ilth,.

com St John, NB, and sailed for Liver
pool. , , v -, . .

Ard 29th, strs Sardinian, from St 
John, NB; A W Perry, from Boston, 
y Sld 28th, str Dahôïné, tor Bermuda, 
West Indies, West Indies and , Peme- 
.■ara.

HALIFAX, March 30—Ard, strs St 
Pierre Miquelon, from St Pierre; Ravn, 
from Baltimore; Montrose, from St 
John; Senlac, from St John via ports 
(and sailed to. return); brig Lady Na
pier, from New York.

Sld, str Sardinian, for London and 
Havre.

ST STEPHEN, NB, March 31—Ard, 
str Beatrice, from Port Morten, NS.

HALIFAX, March 31—Ard. strs. Sen-., 
a tor, from Jamaica; Rosalind, from St. 
Jobps, NF; schs Hugh John, from 
Barbados; Plërômà, from Gloucester.

Sid, strs Rosalind, for New York; 
Montrose, for London.

Cld, str Kilkell, tor Port Hastings,

sel, was cut in two by «r Chippewa of 
the Puget Navigation (to In a collision 
today off Point No Point, and'tsvb mem
bers ôf hef'cMw-were'dr^yhed. Eight 
other men, including "We captain, were 
rescued by lifeboats of the Chippewa.

St Thomas cables that bchr Carta
gena" (Br), Gahoôn, frôm Halifax 
March 5 for Côlon, has put In with rud
der head sprung. Sh*-lè-6ot leaking.

The steajnér Senator arrived at Hali
fax on Tuesday fi-om Jamaica etc, wlith 
general cargo.

There are Various measures under 
consideration to avert marine dlsast- 
ters, and some good may come from 
them. One requires ali seagoing Am» 
ertcem vessels to be equipped With' a 
seM-anohoring" line carrying h projec
tile and the means for projecting it. 
Another bill requires owners of coast
wise or lake Vessels to place on the 
sides of their vessels, amidships, a 
maximum load line/ Whenever this 
line is submerged the Vessel is to be 
declared uniteaworthy. : «IttHné " »is4s- 
ters will never be legislated mut <ef posr 
sibliity, but the more safeguards the 
less danger.

l

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, March 30 
—Ard, schs W H Waters, from St 
John ; Stella Maud, from Wickford for 
St John; Vera B Roberts, from South 
Amboy for do. ' •

SALEM, Mass, April 1—Ard, sch 
Witch Hazel, from Westerly for St 
John. j

Sld, sch W H Waters, for Vineyard 
Haven. ,-. >■ ,’■ - .<- a--; - 3

NEW YORK, April 1—Bid,-str Man-r 
Chester
Savola, tor Fore&dos, etc.

VINEYARD. HAVfcN, Mass, April 1 ' 
—Ard and sld, sch Roger Drury, from 
St John tor City Island.

Returned, schs Ruth Robinson, from 
Hoboken for Salem: Marguerite, from 
Turk’s Island for St John.

Sld, sch Carl E Richard, from Hali
fax for New York.

Passed, sch Eucla Porter, from St 
John for New York; Manuel. R Cuza, 
from do for do.

•te/rv

Miscellaneous.
CB. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 1 

—Sch Spartel, Whiting; frômMaine for 
New York, rstopped here last night to 
repair broken main gaff and proceeded 
this afternoon tor destination.

VESSELS BOUND TO BT.

HALIFAX, ' April 1—Sl.d, stf A W 
Perry, for Boston.

Cld, schs Moravia, tor Barbados; Wa
piti, tor Vineyar^d Haven for orders.

British Ports.
FASTNET, __ March 26—Str Empress 

of Britain, from St John and Halifax 
for Liverpool, 120 miles west at mid
night.

LIVERPOOL, March 26—Ard;' str 
Kaetalia, from St John and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL. March 28,—Ard, str 
Bmpress of Britain, from St John, NIB,. 
hU^.‘i I"ab.XkIV- /y ;/ -, - <] : , ,,.

G^UDW,, ^X27-Ajd,.str Car-
Philadelphia,, via at.

March 28l^ïg5iâlléd,: 
* JohrV N®. and

HOLtltBAD^Mareh 29—Passed; str 

Montcabn,, from .St Jphn, XB,‘ tor Liv
erpool and Bristol. ’ ..............

MANCHESTER, March 27.—Ard, str 
Manchester Mariner, torn St John, NIB.

GLASGOW, March 27—Ard, str Kas- 
talia, from St John, NB, and Halifax 
via Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, March 27—Sld, str 
Nancy Lee, for Halifax, NS.

SWANSEA, March 27—‘Sld, str U la- 
brand, for Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, March 30.—Ard, str 
Tunisian, from St John and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, March 29—Ard. str 
Montcalm, from St John for Bristol

OAPB TOWN,, March 29—Ard, str 
Bendu, from st Jo)m.

GREENOCK, March 31—Sld, str Lady 
Sybil, for Halifax.

SHIELDS, March 31—Sld, str Therese, 
for Sydney, C!B.

GLASGOW, April 1—Ard, str Athenia, 
from St John.

very popular and esteemed by all who 
him. He leaves besides his 

twenty yëdFs. Besides her" husband, widow his mother, six sisters and two 
wbo fills an important" position in' the brothers to mourn their loss 
customs department, Waving been trans
ferred from' St. Jehttiâbüi* elgM years 
ago, Mto. Gfeesbn ièKVeW flvë children^ 
three -Tfàülgliters "’ànS fWO .son's." The
youngest is less thart flve years old.

" ■' f’d/r* ■,
• MRS. MARY B. HAYNES.

JOHN. '

Furness Line. - ;.
St. John City, 1412, London, to sail 

March 24.
Kanawha, 2,488, London, to sail March 

81. '

Shipping Notes.
LONDON, March 26.—Str Northcliffe 

(Br), Bulman, from Mobile and Pensa
cola via Amsterdam for London, loaded 
with wood, struck the pier heavily 
when leaving Ymuiden and put back 
leaky, with forehold fuit of water, also 
forepeak; hà's been beached at Ymui
den to -preveht sinking. " ' " ■ “

Tpe schooners Cheslie, George R. Als
ton and Falmouth being loaded here 
by the Crosby Molasses Company for 
the. West Indies, will bring * back mo
lasses to St. John for the Crosby Com
pany.

PHILADELPHIA, March 25.—Schr 
Harlan* W Huston, which was sunk 
Dec 5 off League Island, was raised 
and beached yesterday.

PORTLAND, Me., March 25.—Saco 
River opened for navigation today. It 
has been closed since Jan 11.

The str Ocamo sailed from Bermuda 
at 3 p m on. Thursday for St John. She 
Is dué here tomorrow night.

The South African line str Memnon, 
Capton Purdon, will sail on Saturday 
for Cape Town and other South Af
rican ports.

The C P R line str Montrose; Capt. 
Moore, for London and Havre, will sail 
on Saturday. •* :

Schr. J-H Ernst (Br) has been bought" 
by parties at Llseomb and will engage 
in the coasting trade. Captain Nhufts, 
late of schr Ada Mildred, will com- ' 
mand her.

LONDON, March 26.—Str Northcliffe 
(Br), Bulman, from Mobile and Pen
sa cote. via Amsterdam tor London, be
fore ^reported beached at Ymuiden to 
prevent sinking, is now afloat,

Colombo telegraphs that str Headley 
(Br)", Butler, from New York Feb 8 
via Algiers for Hong Kong, Shanghai, 
etc, arrived with rudder loose, bolts 
started, etc. Will be surveyed an* re
pair at Colombo.

NEW YORK, Match 26—Str Gallia 
(Fr), from Marseilles, reports March 
22, on the Banks of Nswfopndland, 
passed through a field of Ice extending 
a half a mile.

Str Indrapura (Br), from Boston 
ports March 26, Montauk Point bearing 
N 34 deg E, distant 131-2 miles, passed 
a mast standing about 20 feet out of 
water, apparently attached to a sub
merged wreck. " ' : ' - :

VALPARAISO, March 26—The Britt* 
cruiser Shearwater, which has been 
searching for possible survivors of the 
missing bark BUberhom (Br). reported 
burned at sea last August off the Chi
lean coast, arrived here today. The 
commander of the Shearwater found no 
trace of the missing vessel or survivors 
and will proceed *0 Jüan Fenàhdëz, a 
small Island 400 MilWOir the' Chilean' 
coast, to continue the search. /

The Manchester line sti- -Manchester 
Trader, Capt Scott, frôm ‘Manchester 
for Philadelphia, has been towed into 
Fayal by str Armenian,'" Capt Starck, 
from Liverpool tor ' New York/'Svith 
tall Of shaft broken. 0 

Chartered: Barks Low Wood.

FBNWICK TEAKLES,

Fenwick Teakles, a farmer and a 
man well known In Kings county, died 
Sunday morning of pneumonia at his 
be me at South Bay, above Penobsquis. 
A week ago Mr. Teakles’ only child a 
promising young woman, died of the 
same disease, and this greatly affected 
him. He fell ill four days ago and de
spite the efforts of two doctors and a 
trained nurse who were in attendance, 
passed away at 10 o’clock Sunday 
morning. '

Mr. Teakles, who was sixty years of 
age, leaves a widow and three broth
ers, Bliss and Hugh of South Branch, 
and George, of Somerville, Mass., with 
whom his aged mother resides.

ANDREW CAMPBELL. ...

The death occurred Friday morning 
between one and two of Captain 
Campuell. ' The deceased was in the 
sixty-third year of his age. He suffered 
froth "Bright’s disease and bronchitis; 
an d had’ been ill for some weeks. Mr. 
Campbell tor years was in the truck
ing business, and was widely 
favorably known.

Mr. Campbell’s wife died about one 
He is survived by two 

sons, Fred, in the employ of the St. 
Railway, and John; three sisters, Mrs. 
James Robertson and Mrs. Chas. Beerp 
of this city, and Miss Esther at home, 
and two brothers, James and Peter of 
Milledgeville Road.

Donaldson Lina 
Hestla, 2434, Glasgow, March 17. 
Cassandra, 6228, Greenock, March. 2l. 
Tritonia, 2730, Glasgow; to sail April 4. 

** Aifen Eüfé.
Virginian, 6,843, Liverpool; March 27.

C. P. R. Line.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, March
. 25;: ' ; -v- r : - • • \ ; -
Montreal, 5,552, London; Marofi'14.

."'iis f■ ùi;: ; ■Wi!xe

t

. - y - * . ~t j.j
The'.death took ^lace Sunday of 

Mra, Mgry. Faroes I^yneg, widow Of 
Thomas L. Kaynes, a >yell known citi
zen some 30 years, ago; Mrs. Kaynes 
is survived by- one- daughter, Miss 
J<nnle Kaynes-, employed, with Macau- 
lay Broa & Co.v and by-a son, Jphn 
Bt opkfield Kaynes; at -Vancouver, Mrs. 
Kaynes jvas an aunt .of T. Fred Pow
ers, a sister of his mother, Mrs. M. N. 
Powers.- Other sistera-ar-e Mrs. G. Go- 

>don. Bpyne and Ms. John Els worth -of 
Cambridge, N- B- -

JOHN H. ANDERSON.

ns, »

MRS. F. MARSHAL!* . "

W. J. Cunningham of 84 Dorçhester 
street Monday received a. telegram 
announcing the death.,, at Englewood, 
111., of Mrs. F. E. Marshall, formerly 
of St. John. Mrs. Marshall was the 
only daughter of"John Dickie, who for 
many years conducted the Queen Hotel. 
on Princess street.

1 V

At his home at Petpeswick Harbor, 
this week, John Hv A'nderson, one of 
the most highly respected and beloved 
of its residents, passed away, leaving 
a whole community to-especially and 
deeply mo'iirn its load.’" *" **".'•

Of his immediate relatives be Is Stiri- 
vived by a wife and" nix sisters, Mrs,

Bayers and Mrs', Captain Far- 
kehhàtn Of "'Bridgéwater, Mra L B.'f year ago. 
Cochrane of Medctne"" .Hat, and Mrs.
Whinden Dickie of Middle Musquodo- 
boit. The lata W. Charles Anderson 
of Halifax anil James A. Anderson of 
Petpeswick Harbors are brothers.

JOSEPH MURPHY, SR.

Joseph Murphy, sr,/ of South Branch 
passed away at his h'omte "Wednesday 
morning at the advanced age of ‘ 86 
years. He leaves one daughter, Mrs, 
Stuart McDonald of Bathurst; -and sev
eral sons, including John and Pftsrce of 
South Branch, Thomas of West Branch 
and Charles of Portland, Me >

and

Alex.

:i ■

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, Mar. 27.—Ard, strs Cata

lone, from Loulsburg, N S.
Sailed, strs Lancastrian, for London;

> GEORGE ORR.Y7T
REV. THOMAS O. DeWITT.

Rev. Thomas O. DeWitt, of Hoyt 
Station, Sunbury County, died at Bea
ver Harbor, Charlotte County, on Fri
day evening. Deceased had been sta
tioned at Beaver Harbor for the past 
year and was one of the oldest Bap
tist clergymen in the province. He is 
survived by his wife, three daughters 
and a son. The daughters are : Mrs. H. 
C. Miles, St. John, Mrs. P. J. Heas, of 
Boston, and Miss Mabel DeWitt, who 
at present is suffering from typhoid 
fever in a Boston hospital, orie L. 
DeWitt, of Kansas City, is

REXTON, March 2S.—George Orr, si-., 
passed away Wednesday evening at 
his home in Jardineytilo after a Week’s 
illness of paralysis. Mr. Orr was born 
at Kilblmie, Ayrshire, Scotland', 83 
years ago. He learned the ship car-, 
penter trade at Ardrossan and when 
a youngipan came oiit to ‘Miramlchi, 
shortly after coming here ■ Where he 
married Miss Margaret Irving, who 
died about Six weeks ago. He is Sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Fred S. 
Sayre of Richibucto, and two ' sons, 
George Land John of Jardinëville, also 
a Estait,- MJss jane Orr of'jàéàîhevtlle.

i
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, -re- a son.
CAPT. JAMES T. JOHNSTON.

/
MRS. WILKINSON.

;
Mrs. Wilkinson, wife Of: Edward Wil

kinson of Fredericton, a well- known 
and -respected citizen,, passed away 
Saturday morning from pneumonia in 
the 77th year- of her age. She had been 
sick but. a short time, and her death 
comes as a great blow to .the family 
and" friends,- Besides a husband the 
deceased leaves two married daughters 
residing in the states, and. three sqns, 
the youngest of whom,. Thomas, the
welt known insurance agent. -resided EDWARD CARTER
at' borna Mrs Wilkinson was a lady
greatly beloved by all who knew her. Mfs. Jas. A!ward, .Sydney street,

- „ received word last week of the death
THOMAS H. TRAFTON. of her brother-in-law, Mr. Edward

... Carter, which took place recently In
The deatlj of Tfiomàs H. Trafton oc- Chicago, 111. The deceased was a na-

- curr^d .St V^çlsfdry.^Queens titi'' ; liy^crf title city and fta* many friends
Sunday. He was in the STtii ÿ&r of here who will regret to hear of his

death.

V
The death occurred yesterday 

ing betkeen one and two, of Captain 
James Thomas Johnston. The late 
Captain Johnston was about sixty 
years old. He had beef! captain of the 
tug Dirigo tor upwards of thirty 
years. Prior to that he was captain of 
the schoohér Bessie B., owned by Cap
tain Samuel Bonnell. He leaves a wife, 
one son and an adopted daughter to 
mourn their loss.
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f-.—rh— sr- iry Mrs. Orocch^>It-1* veelly remarkable v 

the way you have Increased in lmport-

Gf°ueh l»w*ning up)-Well per-

Brs. Grouch—Before ÿéu married me 
you said I was your "ail.” -After w*8»r 
y,.r.e. wed 'you ealled me your "better „ 
h” "■w TOO think you’re the

x.-v

Out West 
“They say be lia# kills* Ms man.**" 

Ible «t SbauffeurV
;

his age
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END OF PARRSBORO 
SHOOTING TRAGEDY

PASTOR GIVES PRIZE - 
TO ACADIA STUDENTS

Lewis Smith Died at Noon 

Yesterday—A Pythian 

Funeral.

In Memory of Revival Ser

vices Conducted by Him 

in Wolf ville.

. < -:3a:
WOLFVILE, March 27.—Presffient 

W. B. Hutchinson of Acadia College 
announced on Wednesday evening that 
Rev. S. W. Cummings of Amherst, who 
has been holding special meetings at 
Wolfvillei had decided to Offer thg stu
dents an annual prize ot twenty^five 
dollars, subject to conditions not yet 
arranged, as a memorial to. the. revival 
services that lie has been holding here. 
The prize will be given this year for 
the first time. -. - 7

Saturday evening the Athenaeum So
ciety were the guests of the Propylae- 
um Society at an entertainment given 
in College Hall.

The meeting of the Pierian Society 
of Acadia Seminary, on Saturday even
ing, will take the form, of a recital 
given by pupils of the departments of 
pianoforte and voiee. The following 
pupils will take part; Misses Edith 
Woodman, Helena Hamilton, Helen 
Corey, Marjorie Barnaby, Evelyn 
Bishop, Charlotte Layton, Ida Band, 
Charlotte Lawrence, Hazel Chute and 
R. L. Stalling. All are welcome,.

On Friday evening, " April "10th, Will 
be given in College HaU the annual 
elocution rectfa£" ~ ■

Rev. H. R. Grant is to give an ad
dress in College Hall on Sunday after
noon under the auspices of the College 
Y. M. C. A. ' .

Laurie W. D. Cox of Harvard Uni
versity has been chosen by the build
ing committee of the governors of Aca
dia University as the landscape archi
tect, to select the site for thé new Car
negie Science Building. Mr. Cox, who 
is a graduate of Acadia of the class of 
’03 and a member of this year’s gradu
ating class at Harvard, arrived on 
Wednesday afternoon and is now busily 
engaged in preparing plans.

Rev. Dr. W. C. Kierstead of Wood- 
stock, N. B., will preach In the Baptist 
church, morning and evening, on Sun
day, April the 12th.

Rev. Mr.Cummlngs,pastor of Amherst 
Baptist church, at the urgent request of 
the Wolfville church, has consented to 
return and continue the special ser
vices for another week. He will arrive 
in Wolfville Tuesday, March 31st, and 
will preach in the Baptist church Sun
day, April 5th.

Rev. E. B. Moore, at the request of 
the congregation of the Wolfville Me
thodist church, has consented to remain 
as their pastor for another year.

Rev. L. D. Morse, pastor of the Bap- 
tich church, closed his pastorate here 
Sunday, March 29th, and expects to 
leave on Wednesday for Colgate Uni
versity, where lie will pursue post
graduate study. At the regular pray
er meeting last Wednesday evening he I 
was presented by the congregation with 
an address, accompanied by a substan
tial purse of money.

Mr; and Mrs. Clarence Borden ' have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
Mrs. Borden will receive on Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Miss Lillian Strong left on Monday 
for Edmonton, Alberta, where she vfll 
teach piano.

(Special to -The.Sun.)
PARRSBORO, N. S„ April 1.—The 

end of last Thursday’s shooting tragedy 
took place todaydn the death of Lewis 
Smith from inflammation of the brain, 
and the doctors say that he was suf
fering from it when he did: the shoot
ing. Since, • he has been very violent 
and has gradually been wearing his 
strength away, until he finally suc
cumbed at noon today. The funeral 
will be on Friday and will" he conduct
ed by the Knights of Pythias, of which 
order he was a member. He was twen
ty-eight years old, and Is survived by 
his father and mother and two bro
thers. One brother,-Roy, Is now on 
his way home from Winnipeg, but will 
not arrive until tomorrow's train. 
Smith was a bright, sober and honest 
young man when iff his right mind, and 
he and his father, Councillor Rufus W. 
Smith, conducted a general grocery 
and meat business and are one of the 
oldest and best known families In this 
part of the country.

Rector’s funeral was held last Sun
day, and was one of the largest ever 
seen in these parts.

Aii&iz erir-

ACCIDENT ON HALIFAX 
AND SOUTH WESTERN
(Special to The Sun.)

LIVERPOOL, N. S„ April L—The 
Halifax and Southwestern train, bound 
froim Halifax to Yarmouth, met with a 
disaster about two miles east of Ma- 
hone Bay, when the baggage car and 
One, box car left the rails, rolling over 
on their side, badly damaged the cars 
and track for some few yards. After 
a delay of about three hours a special 
train was made up and proceeded 0» 
the Journey. No one was injured.

~ : . -.t/ ' " .c.-: ;
MISS McEWAN.

CHATHAM, March 3L—Word was 
received here Friday of the -death of 
Miss Nellie MffKwtm at Dorchester, 
Mass. Miss MoEwarr" had been'ill but 
a few days and her ' sudden dishth was 
a great shock to her; ffiother and fam
ily. She leaves "five brothers and two 
sisters—Alexander of Winnipeg; Hor
ace, West Virginia;. Gordon of Dor
chester, Mass/; Frank aft* George of 
this town; Bessie of Dorchester and 
Ethel at home.

Mrs. T. E. Sherwood and Mrs. T. L. 
Darsey left on. Wednesday for a four 
weeks’ visit to Boston and New York.

Mrs. Muir of Halifax ttod Mrs. Rob
ert Irvin of Shelburne wëre recently 
the guests of Mrs. (Dr.) Bowles.

J. W. Borden of. Windsor, who has 
been spending the winter In Wolfville, 
left last week' on a visit to his daugh
ter, Mrs. Freeman Davison, Boston.

\
;
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Serious Ch 
ment,

Too High Salad 
ion of Brio 
Brilliant Yti

OTTAWA, Mar. 26.—I 
today received the repoi 
service commission in t
bulky document which 
wide range of questions 
to the civil service, the 
tions in Canada, the na 
departments and of parli 
are recommendations fo 
of the system of the di
many respects and of j 
self. The commissioner]
a strong tendency to ra 
adoption of the Britia 
many cases.

In a general way it mal 
there is a recommendati 
crease in the pay of the 
government at Ottawa j 
of from twelve._a.nd a n 
per cent that good mei 
tracted to the service I 
There is a recommendai 
of the methods of world 
cltlclsm of the marine a 
partments in particular.] 

In connection with tl 
partment special mentld 
the accountant, J. W. H 
of the leader of the opd 
ing among those special!) 
a high salary, more tj 
paid for similar duties; 
This is pointed to as era 
faction among the officel 
department!

They advise that tha 
Act be repealed and f] 
made to govern examdn] 
tÜance to the service. |
"/With reference to sala 

missioners consider thd 
ranks of the service are] 
they would receive in q 
tions and less than mod 
demand. No efficient ] 
should be paid less thad 
Chief clerks, first class ] 
have an annual increase 
a maximum is reached.

With regard to the low] 
say it is difficult to. obJU 
sis tance at a minimum 
unless the service is alto] 
ed from Ottawa.

They recommend instej 
mum salary an entrance 
They recommend that t] 
ployes be classed as ij 
writers, and as vacandj 
shall be promoted.

There should be bel on 
head, a rank of officers 
and technical qualified 
matter of pay and prom] 
fleer in the service *0] 
on Me merits. The. sen 
entirely free from polit] 
or patronage. Appoinj 
only be made by merit 
tive examinations.

Should Act at Once

The commissioners,are 
that salaries should be 1 
mediately. They cann 
general increases ,but tl 
gest taking votes for 
creases to deserving offi 
for. Eastern Canada, botl 
and outside service, 1 
might be at the rate of : 
officials whose salarie! 
$1,500, and 12 1-2 per eel 
above that rate, and fo 
provinces -where no doubt 
prevails these scales she 
20 per cent to the same 

.Incomes and all proviso] 
ffboold cease. The hi| 
such as deputy heads, ai 
proportion to the emoiti 
by persons in outside ay 
classification at presen; 
mostly disregarded. Off! 
chief clerks from the 1er 
Without change of duties 
partments the number < 
is much in excess in cor 
other departments.

In the opinion of your 
there should be, below 
heads, a rank of officer 
gial and technical qualM 
as the officers of the 
farms, engineers, archi 
these there should be a à 
branch as accountant, cl 
pondence, contracts, en 
any other important spec 
low these there should 

-rank and file of clerks 
spicial name unless it 1 
class. In pay and, pit 
officer in the service sho 
on Ms mérita - 

The, service should be 
from political favoritism 
that appointments should 
by merit after competil 
tions; and that for that 1 
manent commission of 
should be created to t 
question of service ex au 

- with power to make a 
~ spection at each depart na 

these reports should be 
the government for the lr 
both the Inside (Ottawa 
sources.

There should be a a 
System which should in* 
to dependents on civil 
there seems little doubt 
ceptlon of «tight setbacks 
of life in the Dominion 
likely to be such that aA 
prices «Ç commodities wi 
and it will be almost 1 
the average civil servant 
savings from hlg salary, 
«loners note that the loi 
interior and other servie 
ally filled up with wome 
knowtedglng that 
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TRAGEDY
L at Noon.
rythian

Sun.)
April 1.—Tha 
Doling tragedy 
leath of Lewis . 
I of the brain,
It he was suf- 
tlid the shoot- 
t very violent 

wearing hla 
finally suc- 

The funeral 
ill be conduct- 
phias, of which 
He was twen- 

[s survived by 
and two bro- 
k is now on 
nipeg, but will 
brow's train, 
1er and honest 
Ight mind, and 
lllor Rufus W. 
neral grocery 
are one of the 
amilies in this.

held last Sun- 
e largest even
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WESTERN

Sun.)
April 1.—The 

hi train, bound 
th, met with a 
|s east of Ma- 
ggage car and 
Is, rolling over 
paged the cars 
r yards. After 
hours a special 

proceeded on 
|u* injured.

AN.

IL—Word was 
’* the death of 
at Dorchester, 
•d been ill but 
'den death wad 
ither arid fam
iliers and two 
'Innipeg; Hor- 
>rdon of Dor- 
ind George of 
lorchester and
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tnd Mrs. T. L. 
lay for a four 
ind New York, 
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were recently 
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:r in Wolfville, 
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DR. MoPHAIk ON “THE DUTY 
WHICH EVERY CANADIAN OWES

first to his own country:

’XJTOCHANGES SUGGESTED IN REPORT
OF CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

*
report that the department had agreed 
to pay a larger price Utah the one menr 
tloned tn the contract. It they he* 
taken the troutiletolook afore closely 
Into the matter 
that positive 
given to carry ont the work of the con
tract as It was. Moreover, I may add' 
that I had had a very careful Inquiry- 
made Into the payments made since 
the date of this contract and the prioee 
which have been paid are those men
tioned In" the contrast." (-Renewed 
Liberal cheers). T

"I will call the attention of the House 
to another sample of the manner in 
which the two commissioners have sup
ported " tlratr statements. The official» 
of thiji department here, Having had oc
casion to question th* price certified by 
the agent at Quebec for a certain 
brand of flour, wrote to that official 
and asked him for an explanation of 
the Item before passing the account 
for payment A long correspondence 
took place between the accountant’s 
branch and that of the official and the 
account was officially inquired Into to" 
find oat whether the prie asked for was 
fair and just. In other words, the of
ficials of.the department here 'took all 
necessary precautions not to .pay more 
than, would be a just and1 fair -price. 

'However, the two commissioners state 
in the report, a» an Instance of the 
■carelessness of the officials of thè de- 
partment, that this" was Inquired Into 
at" the instance of the' auditor general. 

•As a matter of fact the auditor gen
eral has not yet seen the account, and- 

'the auditor general could not and did 
not have anything to do with the In
quiry

"wnllè: I âm awe
officials have been open' to censure 
the manner In which they have de
spatched their business I have never 
had any evidence to establish dis
honesty on their part. The accusation 
of the two1 commissioners,' while gen
eral and indefinite, Is of such a. Char
acter as to reflect on the Integrity of 
the officials generally. For the protec
tion of the public interest and In fair
ness to .the officials. It is necessary that 
further Inquiry should be .made into 
such accusation, and I propose to take 
without any further delay the neces
sary «et» to that end." (Renewed Llb-

ÔHPOWTSON OPMHOW.

&
w. ;

, they would have found 
lnstrSctloos had been

/ i

n
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Serious: Charges MâÜ, Against (MTicials of Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, but as No Particular Officiai is Named, Mr. Brodeur Will

Demand a Fuller Investigation
» ’■ ♦♦»♦«♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦« « » » * - ___^ ,    :ii

Too High Salaries Paid to Militia Beparfm&L Eluding Tha! of Brother of Leader of Opposition—Adopt
ion of British System Urged—Commissioners Think better Inducements Should be Held Oat to 
Brilliant Young Men Who Enter Civil Service—Would Appoint Fewer Girls,

Thursday evening Dr.Andrew McPhall 
professor of the History of Medicine In 
McGill University and editor of the 
university Magazine; Addressed the 
Canadian Club on' the subject The 
Whole Duty of the Canadian Man. Dr. 
McPhall proved to be a mostTnterest- 
ing and: forceful speaker, who dealt 
with his subject in a manner that held 
the attention of his hèarers all the 
time. .

The Ytteridance of members of the 
club was large. The luncheon which 
preceded the address was served In ex
cellent style by the Kings Daughters. 
It was the first at which the club’s 
tableware has been used. The silver
ware was adorned with a crest, consist
ing of a beayer above a crown with 
maple leaves below, and below all a 
scroll bearing thp words, “Tha Cana
dian Club, St. John, N. B.”

Before Introducing the speaker of the 
evening the president, Dr. T. D. Walk
er, -briefly addressed the club. He 
thanked the members for electing him 
president and also made reference to 
the death of W. B. Howerd, one of the 
club’s members. He then announced 
that there .would be no more résolu-, 
tiens of condolence on the deaths of 
members or motions of votes of thanks 
to speakers. President Walker then In
formed the club that H. B. Ames, M. 
P. of Montreal, would be the speaker 
on April 23. Others with whom there 
had been correspondence relative to 
haying (hem speak before "r the 
club were 1 Professor Leacock, 
Principal Peterson of McGill and Arch
bishop Howley of'Newfoundland- The 
subject on which the latter Would 
speak, should he consent to address the' 
club, would in all probability be New
foundland and Confederation. Dr.- 
Walker also madfe reference to'' tpe 
presence of Judge Russell of Halifax1 
at the luncheon. -

Dr. McPhall was .then Introduced and' 
was well deceived, '

' His theme was The Duty Whlch- 
Bvei'y Canadian Owed First to His: 
Own Country. By performing that, he 
said, the Empire wouldbe best served. 
The unit of all1 civllteeih communities 
was the family, and-clvlé duties were 
merely thé extension of family life. He 
dwelt upon the'1 disintegrating' Wrces 
which modern Industrial development 
had upon family life by removing ' to 
factories work which wap once done 
at home. This led to idleness and dis
content in the family and social misery 
In the community where the factory 
Was twin sister to the-'rfttmr;'

Dr. MeFftail '-tierf draft **th the duty 
towards the school district and the 
parish, which at tiielr Very best were 
merely" aggregations of well-governed 
families.
, The next larger' obligation was to as
sist in the government of the country. 
,It was thç .pksuniptlbn ifef'Au demo- 
cfntiy g<ivefflmdlts(,^iat*^kh cftteèri; 
shopld perforflvthjl :4Wpÿ' express
ing tils lndiylùal bÿlnlon 'and endeavor
ing to make it prfevali! "The best gov
ernment, he said, was a compromise

riuea me ticfrAmop 'hener that politics 
was a subject;^TVo^'WOuld^do 
very well to leavé' àlonê, a belief which 
had been fostered by professionals 
who had arrogated |o themselves the 
function of government. If one section 
of the community was dumb and Stn: 
other vociferous eqüàl' justlce could not 
be done to all " As à result of thlsjsil- 
ence on the part of the agricultural

community and men who depended on 
salaries and fees, Canada had become 
one of the moat expensive countries of 
the world te live in.

The next duty, he said, was to .tell 
the truth about the country and not to 
induce immigrants Into- it who are not 
fully informed of the conditions. The 
only vglld reason for inducing Immi
grants to come, to Qenad» I was,,.ttiat 
they,might be happier eherfi thah *too- 
wherre, and nqt for the pake of Increas
ing the mere bigness of the community.

The lecturer referred to the unseem
liness of the language which was heard 
in the various parliaments, which In 
private life was never heard amongst 
decent and civilized men. This made 
public life distasteful to the best mem
bers of the community. Parliament 
was surrounded by a mystery so that 
a man could not be admitted to It even 
If he were as wise as Solomon would 
be if he were yet alive unless he enter
ed through the specified portals.

He urged his hearers tp be suspicious 
of theorists who knew what the future 
of. this country was to be. The life of 
a nation, he said, was too vast and" too 
complex to be governed py a document 
drawn up in advance of events. He 
said that Canada was making Its way j 
surely and quietly, and gradually tak
ing its place In the Empire according 
to its fitness to perform the duties 
which were assigned to It.

By an elaborate caludatlon. Dr. Mo- : 
phail showed that Canada paid more ; 
for public purposes than any other Eng- 1 
llsh speaking country. Up to the pres- : 
ent this expenditure had been upon 
public works which were a national as
set. He looked to the time when this 
work would be finished and Canadians 
freerto dettitti themselves tti tbe bu*t- 
nesV'df their defense. If each part 'of 
the -Empire was made secara -'til- would 
be safe rod could co-operate with each 
other against thé world. • ^ no <

• spoke plainly of tile - tnléshtef- 
makeA’ VKif under ttie gulse of -'lds- 
tbtical ’üèlSéarch wéris resolute 
Eiiglatid ln thti' Wrong llftief mtüôtiiAtlo 
dealings On behalf of Canâda. 'EVéti If 
England had gOt the' wefSt of it to tits 
tj-eaty-making of a century ago, Cana
dians might as well blame‘her for los
ing thé .battle of Hastings.

To the" question "Are You an Im- . 
perlai let?" every Canadian would an- j 
swer “yes’ as readily as he would an- ; 
swer "yes’ ’to the question ‘Are you a I 
Christian?” though he might have his 
own views as to what imperialism and 
Christianity really meant. UpV desired 
that ttiS'RmJllTè should be drawn 'to
gether and that every mefchs Should be 
takçn towards that end. Chief amongst 
these, he said,' was the development- of 
the family affection, and this could be 
done best by good manners and retic
ent and a.'continual-visitation of their 
old, homes. IThe extension of this fam
ily àjttpèQon and a loyalty, to tl>6 fen
dent,, virtue of the face, he said;''whs 
the true solution of the many problems 
with whlçb the Empire was faefed. 
r. At thé conclusion of the 'address a 
standing vote of thanks waa tendered to Dr. McPhall. ” A
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OT*TAWA, Mar. 26.—The Commons public service, yet- the influx of such The commissioners. In ItiustratlMFof , In accordance with their position and- 
today received the report of the dvll a large number must, If continued In the defective methods of .administra- the nature of, their business. They 
service commission in the form of a 016 coursé of time utterly swallow up tlo.n as, pointed out above, dealt with point out that ,fn the preparation of 
bulkv document which discusses a *he !°'"e,r grades of, the service, and considera-ble derail .with thp correspond- blue books there seems to tie a certain 

y y " , ,, by limiting the field for promotion ence on flto.ln coi pctlon"with thé An"tl- atoount of duplication and that it Is
wide range of questions and relative to the higher classes, prove detrimental coati lightship, winding up with this desirable,"'whether the blue books is- 
to the civil service, the living condl- to the development of the hlghér and statement (hat “It seems to be a pretty sued by the several departments Should 
r°"s ,ln CTnad^,’ , ™eUlod® tne more responsible branches of the ser- conspicuous, case of how not to do lt." be reviewed by some authoritative body 
departments and of paxliament. There vice, for it can hardly be admitted yet with a view to their simplification and

êmecrf:
many respects and of parliament It- comnosed entirelv of women TKe mm ;Takl08^ -UB t&e^ and defense ^ ?Patter of economy of simplification
self. The commissioners have shown ^iTsioneJ^ hive tixe report; says Wexpenditure in this “g****™ initions in connection
a strong tendency to recommend the them DainfUnv fhlU. tllA HA , t Qépartment Is going up"by leaps and wHtifhe. trade of the Dominion were
adoption of the British system in which taken^în în thZ îï^frw boundâ- In 1903-4, the total expenditure grouped In one department slmtiar to 
many cases. 25? in «î! J? was In, the neighborhood of three and «le system of the British Board «

In a general way it may be said that in the Dominion the character, a half dollars, wMle the estl- Trade- - - N -,
there is a recommendation for an to- ®Lthe.mal2 candidates en- mate fQr the flacal year endlng Mareh Dealing with the ua»tter of .pujWlc
crease m the pay of the officers of the , hvs, 21st, 1909, asks for «6,600,00. That is, in bea“h the ^rt says that therejeems
government at Ottawa and elsewhere „ should h® cemheatee of physi- four and three-quarter years the ex- to 66 » division of authority between
of from twelva-and a half to twenty *!nef ®nd ot mfral character re- pendlture bas ln'creased three million' the Domlnlon and.local governments, 
per cent that good men toay be at- Wrefl of persons entering the service. dgUars They consider It desirable that the
tracted to the service and retained. eputies shall teport on the number The commission pointed out that various health officers employed by dlf- 
There is a recommendation of reform °* employes required and promotions under the terms of the Militia Act the ferent PUhlic depart menu should be 
of the methods of work and there is ®^aU be onjy tbe recommendation of ml{ltla councji have practically taken br<>ught under the oontrol of one min- 
clticlsm of the marine and militia de- expenditures ftfU contro, 6f the department, ‘that It lBter and ln connection therewith a na-
partments in particular. “ra dealt with, and the comimisrion lg ,n efféct g,» department.” It toi- ttonal laboratory should possibly be

In connection with the militia de- states tba,t owlng to large revenues lo therefore that the control of the “taWlsbed.
partaient special mention Is made of hay® ord®r®? .rtores mlïftta expenditure is in a £rU* meas- . «f- Brodeur, Minister of Marine and
the accountant, J. W. Borden, brother ‘“ ®*®*sa ot ^®lr "^f®8 and th®*r re* ure the business of the militia council. Fisheries, made the following . eUte- 
of the leader of the oppoeltlon, as be- quiremente. As an improvement on T addition to thé council an officer nient on tbs motion that the report be- 
ing among those specially favored with this system where estimates are ac- tad been appointed,'^ltod the inw«- received: . / ,
a high salary, more than would be compacted by explanatory memoran- t0T general, at a salary of $6,000 per “In connection .with this report I de- 
paid for similar duties in a business. dum ahd the public accounts commis- annum side to make a brief statement," said
This is pointed to as oredting diasatto- sion cdneteU of 16 instead of 100 mem- . the Minister of Marine and
faction among the officers of the other bers, as in Canada, and the chairman “ Great "“tâta the inspector gen- Fieherle8 "The general tenor of
departments. \ Is always a member of the opposition, eral was appointed for reasons which the . win , no doubt be

They advise that the Civil Service these fifteen members spend from 30 do not exist in Canada. ^ in due eouree RDd j h#ve no
Act be repealed and fresh provision to 40 days to examination of all ex- But as the inspector'general to Can- wish to anticipate such discussion, but 
made to govern examinations and en- pendltures and then report. ads- has only tP report the commis- there Is a special feature of the repopt
trance to the service. “In Canada during the present see- sioners are Very doubtful, hbwever which relates to officials of the depart-

With reference to salaries the com- slon at the first meeting of the public valuable the reports may be, that the ment of marine and fisheries, which 
missioners consider that the lowest accounts committee six members mov- retention of an officer at such a large, calls for an lmmedidate statement and 
ranks of the service are paid less than ed for forty-one sets of papers- There salary Is beryerfl.clal and altogether in Immediate action.» Thé chairman of the 
they would receive In outside occupa- ' Is no doubt whatever that all these tlje public Interests “From past expert- commission, Mr Cpprtney^ does riot 
tiens and less than modem conditions papers moved for Warfr#® ^

No efficient deputy head party purposes, and to trie expectation being made> stepping Stone to the re- qulry concerning the department and 
should be paid less than $6,000 a year, that campaign literature may be dé- tiring Of military officers in Canada on the report as to "^he " department is 
Chief clerks, first class clerks, should rived therefrom. Of course it is heed- large allowances. While the commis- made by the other, two commissioners, 
have an annual increase of $100 until lees to say that the six members Wese sicners have very great respect for the Messrs. Ffsh an^. gazln. In general 
a maximum Is reached. all opposition members." present able official who occupies that but unmistakably, terms they, . charge

With regard to the lower grades they The report suggests a sÿètém that PbHtfon they are- of . the .optokto that ol/fjcigls pf tae departmeht-ofVdlshon-
eay it is mfficuir. to obtain proper as- Uke that to;Gi*at Britain. *'_ K-‘ . when £beoffice *ece®aefl jvaeant it need: «rttjUbvt ÀÇhÇRn "ft"' qfftciii: jiy..pamé.
si stance at a minimum salary of $500 The commissioners rèoomirienfled no-lunger.-be-filled -dp.";» i i i'- Nélther do they ' make Any dear orx
unless the service is altogether recruit- 'changes in regard to-thè purchasè of. CdhmeiiMIs mad'e on- the large num- specific chargqe^apon wbictor-bbe min
ed from Ottawa. stores. her of deéertions from the strength of istertr could take action. Thé report

They recommend instead of a mini- The Auditor General inforriieff ' thé..’ the permanent corps, ,which is regarded cites a couple of. cases, apparently in-
mum salary an entrance salary of $700. commission that he really audited âiid as show trig-a» grave state of affairs. Thé tended to supporttthe conclusion of the 
They recommend that temporary em- took stefok of only two public depart- commissioners have come to the con- commissioners, but. both these cases in- 
ployes be classed as in England as mente. He examines the printing bu- elusion that this largepercentage of: the report . eonvaytiimpressions,, corn- 
writers, and as vacancies occur they reau accounts and the government rail- desertions hr to -st great- extent caused Plotely St1 variance -with the.facts, 
shall be promoted. way stores, but hot the stores of by-the want of sympathy between the '-‘The order ln cotytell, appointing the

There should be below the deputy the militia or any other department, effleers of the permanent corps and'the J commissioners authorizes them to. in
head a rank of officers having spedal and even if he did neither the Auditor" men- ■' ’ ........... ... " ' ■ ' " quire into and Report upon su^
and technical qualifications. In the /General nor his officers , oould certify, r- The high rates of pay enjoyed by the1
matter of pay and promotion every of- to the quality of the stores detailed In officers to the-militia department Is fh L„„ the
ficer in the service should be treated- thé stock books or whether the prices j said -to be without doubt a cause of nninL„ with
on hie merits. The. service riiould be wére proper or exoesslve. Ini . many grave dissatisfaction to t^e. members of th_. At sA
entirely free from political favoritism cases stores, were otdérèd utineceseat-'' the other public departments, who with nartment^an soarrelv he said to'come 
or patronage. Appointments should lly, and there Is doubt whether a good their tlme fuliy occupied with" thetr within the scone of this temmleeion 
only be made by merit after competl- qhality-wae always delivered. Mr. Pot- duties see in a favored department peo- "I Suooose it raav be stated" also that 
tive examinations. tlnger states in his evidence that it is pie paid much better than themselves jt was within the scope of the
<She..is Sr. ,♦ his °Pinton that th® amount paid by' and working no harder. commission or any of-the commisslon-
Sh outil Act at once the Intercolonial Railway for coal was Your commissioners have noticed era to gtate that increased cost of llv-

The commdssloners.are of the opinion higher than It ought to he. In In- that it has been held to be of serious ing was a logical result tif the wasting,
that salaries should he dealt with lm- which have been brought to Importance that the expenditure of the impoverishing and deftwallzltig sys-
mediately They cannot recommend : w>«o* of tb« commissioners, stores Canadian militia-should Increase with tern of protection.
general Increases .but they would eug- ! have been received which were not : the growth of the revenue. It would "The report says of my department: 
gest taking votes for granting in- ! wanted and which it was difficult to ; seem j that the militia expenditure There is not only a lack of sufficient
creases to deserving officials and that 1 get rid of. In fact at different points i would have to be cut down In proper- organisation and method In the de
fer Eastern Canada, both in the inside stores had been shelved where tion to the revenue.” The better me- partaient. There wotikt also seem to
and outside service, such Increase In all probability they were thod, In their opinion would be that the be a lack of conscience, fo connection
might be at the’rate of 16 per cent for unnecessary. The commissioner scale of expenditures should Increase with the enormous expenditures which 
officials whose salaries are under of 1888 dwelt on this matter : rather In proportion .to the growth of are deemed necessary the word ’dls- 
$1,500, and 12 1-2 per cent for salaries and stated that they had under con- : the population. . <„ count’ never appears. It Is tacitly as-
above that rate, and for the western sidération the question of having a In conclusion the commissioners point surited there is such a thing, but 1
provinces -where no dijutot a greater need director general of stores, ora supply; out. the large grovfth of expenditure, whole commercial-world knows oth 
prevails these scales should he 25 and agent to purchase supplies for all ser-j the Increase In the permanent and wise. If one gets any benefit from 
20 per cent to the same proportions of vices, but they had not had an oppor-, headquarters staff to about 220, that In trade with the government except the 
Incomes and all prcwlsonal allowances tuntty of developing the subject. The adtdtion to the general system of high trader then It must be clear that in 
ffiiould cease. The higher officials, commissioners consider that purchas- j pay the flavored men of the militia ser- these great purchases made tor. the
such as deputy heads, are underpaid In ing agents, presumably three, should ; vice draw pensions not only for them- government without discount Its offl-
r-roportlon to the emoluments derived be appointed at good salaries to make ; selves but for,their wives and children, cere must be assisting the fonder to get 
by persons in outside avocations. The all purchases, and goods enquired by., that the staff is sufficient for a corps ! better prices from the government then 
classification at present existing is the several department» should be i>ro- I cf 100,000 men. that- the permanent | he can get anywhere else; tor evëfy- 
mostly disregarded. Officials are made cured by them. The commissioners go corps are under 3,000 men, that the de- wWere else he has to give a discount, 
chief clerks from the length of service on In this collection: Your commission- i sériions, have been one to three, that ! In other words, some of the govem- 
without change of dutlee. In some de- ers respectfully beg to recommend that ; about 40,000 militia are trainee In the j ment officers are serving two masters 
partments the number of chief clerks inquiry be made as to the working of annual camps, that rural battalions and apparently' succeeding With both— 
is much In excess In comparison with the prevention of corruption act of the have no drill except at these annual Scripture notwithstanding, 
other departments. Imperial parliament passed in 1906 and camps, that it is arguable whether the

In the opinion of your commissioners the bribery clause In conectlon there- city corps are as efficient as they 
there should be, below the deputy with.” were some years ago. that while 40.000
heads, a rank of officers having spe- come, out for drill yearly, compared
rial and technirel qualMre^nasuch Marine and Fl.her.es ; . with the p0puutlon of over 1,000,000
Î® the ° ««lit»*. -FtAirrar in dealiiw with the mat-kwA Viih bien in Canada between the âgés.of 20 paid dishonestly. The commissioners
t heseT*therifshould b^adfieffor each erles priment' thé comn^l£ and *°’ the Proportion seems small. to support of their statement nroceefl- 

branoh as accountant,..chief of corres- make some severe strictures on" the Publio Works 
pondenoe, contracts, engineering or lack of: system in the dejpartmqpt in
any other important special work. Be- connection with the handling of eorre- Dealing with pubfic works, the re- d®-ted 17th, Sept., UM. In regard to Pur-

these there . should .only be the «pondence. The department; they.sriy, ’ Port says: In this department it Is Çhase of coai^at Prescott, prepared for
rank and file of clerks without any Is ’ practically stamped i-wfth jl ébrie- : found that With the exception of à very deputy ministère consldsratton .by the
spicial name unless It be the writer epondencé a6§ ti»-, &fgjfta i few instances all thè offlélals Bflth « rterkto charge of that work, air. 8Mfo-
class. In pay and, promotion every -"be. that eadi letter haa tw beSBwifcd ! Ottawa and outside are not under the blee- 11 reads as follows: Joserri Buck-
S in thfrervlre treated fby ^e obe hrW^tSSWds civil service act at all. In certain oesee J«y of Prescott who^ furnished, coal to

on his r supposed to bè au fait there may be overpayment of wages th*8 department at $6.76 per ton. States
The service should be entirely .free jéct v - ' . and the commissioners • consider, that tlmt fois coal was furnished at a con-

from political favoritism or patronage; A letter is prepared, by Mto, birt the some steps should be takdn to organ- fiderable loss to him. The coal cost
that appointments should only be made deputy signa it. knowtog- litûe. or #p- lze the lar^e of enyloye. In can- tofo $6.25. and he ls now willing to con-
by merit after btenpetitlve examine- tWtng about iir nection with this department, bring- tinue the furnishing of anthracite cotittonT^d STf^D-truse a pare gglPgg^Kr ^VXel/emn,™” ton “i

manent commission of three officials' Hit or mles,_the. letter goes, and dn employment may be fixed ten.
.nLwmttato : ThHommlsslonere point out that in tornlshéd ti&l in toe pan jgt

servie, axamtaations arid it waq written fo Ignpranep of-.or^con- ag £ oth„ departments, the sér- five per cent, -profit be allowed Mm for

A SgBfcszreor ^an SdedfSoMy is ever ^ abases the^arie^f the rf- â^t^ré^^kt:

both the inside (Ottawa) and outride j the wiser for alt this. It if regarded f^^n ohly^bt treat>M ^ a^tatahlta^ tote
sources. as unfortunate P^haps. tart more or n rTny Zes^orti

There should be a superannuation 1ère of 4^ M^>een updertaken by taTdepart-
o ^ wo? W ”*** the.tostance.of munlripsfities vOstlfcàtlon that WN» had been recom-

to dependents on civil service, for Ttie rush of -unorganized work, locally interested in which the opinions mended had been approved by the de-
there seems little doubt with the ex- the opnsequffirt JlgnMe J of the outside officers of the depart- pyt^m^dstatTfotl» report that
ception of rilght setbacks toe conditions fere. -whtle’ the driWtfle nmutoAlly é*-< ment M to thrir derirabUlty was not ^recommendation vms agreed to.
ot life to the Dominion are and are sponsible fob .everything dime in Ms agked for - The. tact is that to* Denutv Mtotsher
likely to be such tha* advanres In thg; .department, the admk>ls4a*«otf.hfejrs • The ^ommissfon think if desirable to to the Minister the memo-
prioes of commodities wlU be the rule," that he"!s In point of fact HeldrBspehs- agjU|l recall the obeervàUohs of thé random with the foHowlnt wordê^tt-

and it will be almost Impossible for lble tor nothing commission of 1882 is to toe- firsctlos of ten aeroes lt:
the average civil servant to effect any The head of the department assumes t,uUdlng custom* houses, etc., fii small .. -tm, will have to be on the
savings from hip salary. The commis- to regulate everything, but he regu- towne. of the contract, T. Ok. the
sioners note that toe lower grades of latee vw ,little. Hjs rignature is ne- Taking urn'toe^Secretary Of «fcttPfle--’ frjwg hie Initial»/ t r*-r
interior and other service are practic- cesèairy to an documents because the partment thé commission recommend fused to Increase the price of the
ally filled up with women. While ac- law requires It, but in his absence eoms that a system of per diem .allowance tract and i'wrote across toe "memoran-
knowlodglng that many women are oth*r signature is perfunctorily sup- be made to public officials engaged In dum- -carry out the contract.'
thoroughly entitled to succeed in the PUed> and it Is held to do just as well, travelling on public burines* *t rates -The tire commissioner» stated in the

‘i'* 4-*^
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re that some of the 
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Mr. Borden regarded It as a sqipe- 
what extraordinary course for a m»m> 
her of the government te be put up to 
attaclç. the report of a commission ap
pointed by that government .within a 
few 'minutes of the presentation of toe 
report to the house. Th* Minister of 
Marine and {tSheries was guilty, of $■ 
grave discourteoy to the house, Borden 
held, in making Me..statement, when 
there had been no opportunity of .ex
amining the report, and rilbmbers could 
not. possibly- discuss it fully, and when 
no answer could be made on behalf of 
the commissioners. The course taken

eldered 
qr, the,

I

1I

j "

was not only unusual but foe-coiy 
It was- ap unwise. precedent f 
government.

Mr. Bennett asked If there was any
thing in the report as to padding the 
lists in conectlon- with material paid 
for and not delivered at Corel yard, 
and iq connection -with; which.tavestigaa,
Hon. by a^CnmtaiBsfoner. extesdlng pver, 
one year reagdn.'phperese.- >'u-n 

Brodeur, replied-that the civil service, 
commission’s' report -contained no men
tion of It. .

Bennett retorted that the cause of 
delay, was-to be found in the factrthat 
Mr. Def^prat» Change at top SOrel. 
yards, ,-wgs.fl.son-in-law at Hon,- R. M* 
Scott, Secretasy of State. ;

Hon. Mr. Brodeur—In regard to Mr. - 
Desbarats, the hon. gentleman is ab
solutely Incorrect. (Liberal cheers). 
Desbarats, he explained, was not con
nected with the branch of the depart
ment to which Bennett had referred- 
and had never been directly or indirect
ly concerned to the ; matter spoken wfc- 

_( Rene wed Liberal cheers).
Bennett said, he would have to accept 

toe statement of the Minister. He had, 
however, been Informed that- Desbarats 
was the head of Sorel.yard and tha,t all 
there matters caxpe under his super- 

, virion. It was a wonderful thing that the 
-a commissioner appointed by the gov
ernment had, not been able, to fathom 
this case after over a year’s Investiga
tion. .Thera hadr he -went, on, been. a. 
large expenditure in the marine and 
fisheries department on what was 
known as the Georgian Bay 'fisheries 
commission. He asked if any refer
ence was made in toe report Just 
brought down to the fact jfoat a mem
ber'of’that ftsheriee commission had 
been convicted by one of Brodeur’s own 
offldato for lUegal fishing. . 7*- 

Mr. Brodeur replied that there was 
no mention of such an incident. The 
Civil service commission was not charg
ed With looking «Into the fisheries com
mission. * He again reiterated his state
ment as to Qésbarate not having any 
connection with.the matter brought up 
by Bennett. That pertained to one of 
the engineers. _ •

Mr. Bennett—The Minister stated to- 
reply to a question the other day that 
the inquiry had been along the line of. 
padding pay lists at Sorti. I» that In 
connection with Mr. Fraaerî 

MV. Brodeur—Yes.
Mr. Bennett asked If Fraser was- still 

la the employ of the depart ment, or if 
I he had been suspended, pending the 
result ot inQuiry. -v! ,

Mr. Brodnr ‘replied .that. Fraser hdid 
not' beljn; suspended. There was noth
ing before him that would'toitify him 
In suspending that official,' who was 
not appointed by^toe present government. bad been lSF® -™- 
deparfottrrt taany y« 
as be knew a worthy offlcerv He'LCoUId 
riot think of suspending him until it 
had been proved that he was - not a 
deserving oflSclâl. >■'

but Q0t delivered. The iMnfeter, he 
Um“ ,o

ago. (Ltiâ Areraiad: laughter.)
Ur. Taÿîtir wanted to know what was 

toe cost of the «vtl service coipmle-esyiàîsassîssss
who dlsagfoed with Ms repdrt to abflsr 
*• MsQwartment wwpoàtarnet 
vote with the oppoeitloh re
port be net received.

Hon. Mr. Fleldtog replied that the to- 
jtf/n hka not yet been prtotea «î rufl.

paid, nor had ttoelr remuneration A*n
decided upon: Therefore Taylorig 
question eouM Porbé answered. »• 

Bidding dissented entirely from the 
vide of the leader* of the opposition 
that thert was any Impropriety in ttie 
action of th* Hen. -Mr. Brodeur. That

demand. : 1 £«v:

a

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, kar. 26.— ' 
Wm. J. Bryan’s, friends controled toe 
Iowa Democratic state convention to
day, The pltaform adopted was a re
cast of. thé Nebraska platform, includ
ing the Indorsement of Bryan' for pre- 
sjdentlsl cahdodate.

- vH-1 V V

gentleman had not attacked anybody 
or made accusations against anybody.
In the, house oq out-of lb If "he had 
not called attention to adlscrepancy or^ 
error of judgment on a. fact, affecting, 

character,and' honesty' ixf h$b,offi-~ 
rials. If he had allowed that report 
to go put for one hour without doing 
wh4t he had done 'h9 would not have 
been acting fairly, an) justly. He had 
simply called attention to'the fact thât 
the commissioners through , erroneous 
information or Imperfect judgment had 
made accusations not as to the man
agement, but affecting the personal 
honor and honesty Of officials :who 
had been to the department many 81r Wilfrid Laurier said Footer had 
years whose Integrity and Honor they gone ^ afleid In throwing out general 
had trusted in Hie past and , insinuations. The Minister of Marine 
ought to trust until the con- ! and Fisheries had found that the com- 
foary had been proved. The reppft 1 mission had in regard to two trarieac- 
gave nothing specific. No names were i tlons made a' singular error "affecting. 
mentioned, but It -left the general the honor of officials of his départrfitiit. ; 
charge of : dishonesty against all offi- At the same time he. had stated‘that 
rials of the department. That», was a there was enough to warrant further 1 
charge against the honor and Integrity Investigation, and he-proposed to hâve 
of the department, and Hon. Mr.JBro-i It. The commissioners! oad made ac- ! 
deur had properly stated, that .ha-did , tual statements without naming any- 
not-Intend to let the matter rest there, , body. They had thrown out suspicion*, 
that IX called for further proceedings, L They had stated that wrong doing had 
and he Intended to take them in fair- ben done, without naming the wrong ■ 
hess to Mmself and his officials. -! doers. Under the jdrcumstances

Dr. Reid asked it Brodeur had called . the minister was quite justified in his 
the attention of the cormplsglonere to course. The member for North To- 
the way in which the - accounts} were ronto, Laurier noted, was not prepared 
passed by him. « ^ to say whether a further investigation j

Mr. Brodeur was éxtremely sorry to should be by a royal commission or à 
say that except in one instance .the committee of the homie. The Prime 
commissioners had never consulted Mm Minister himself was not prepared to 
or come near him. One of them tigd say. what form it should take, but he 
complained that he could not get,Some did most emphatically say there should 
Information and he had promptly or- , be further investigation. ' ‘ "
derpd-aU flies $o be-DMced at that gen- j Miyc^ftyfcr C^jlSWnea; 
tleman’s disposal. nanys^^J^g^ 7pp.

Dr. Reid-wasted te-know how tt canie
about that partie») dike- : MerwlB and Mr. Bfofleur did not think ..___ —
Serubb were • able to ^continue to do . a British principle to tiav* a Man c*n> 
business with the department. Accord- Vlcfod before ho was, triédi * 1
Ing to the recent reports oft th* audl- Thé: matter was dropped arid Mr: pti- 
tor general, after revelations showing ver "IntfoiÈtoéd aiJtitil making dnirhi- 
that those, parties, had received ■ pay- grants <W*Wrect. ' / - . - ;
ment for, good* at: double. ;the price Iri answer to, PlfltaysOn, Oliver said 
they themselves hod-paid, for them, he that the department has reason to be- 
believed| officials, of the department had , Ueve" thflt, letters; sent from Halifax to 
made purchases from those mpn be- an lmmlgraxldfl agenr In "Liverpool and 
cause tbe Minister had told them. to. rigned by "Wi'Dodds had been written

Mr. Brodeur—What my hon. friend by H.L. Dickie'while acting as medical 
says Is absolutely incorrect and he Inspecting officer at Halifax. The 
khewe It, (Liberal dheere). question of-restitution of money which

Dr: Reid said that in such a egee the had been lAprofleély taken from tauril- 
audttor general’s report cguld pet bp grants lanSèd at Halifax had’not been 
true.- ' considered, but an Investigation was

Mr. Brodeur—Does my hon. friend still proceeding, 
state -tbe# these things .hay*: been or- : Borden said that a news pi 
dered; since I hfcve,.b*o» «WWt • r I *•»«* a great deal Of fliesûfei 
; Dr. Retd-eH I. said <***«* va»ed at HaJIfcwtihyOr ...
myself I.weuld-sey tbetd.do, (Cries paid. MV. Fielding - Aid tf 
ot Obi Oh!' from Liberal»)*. But ef due to stippletrtetttary a*timatésf not be- 
courei I gin not ip A.pos»MbU to prove Ing paseed. Government hoped this 
it—(Liberal cheer* fl«4 igu*bter)-fl^d would have b*en done on Tuesday. He 
will, liffii to take what tho - Mlntster , asked that they take up supplementary, 
States. He argued that Merwln was militia estimate» at once, which was 
getting the seme prices as before and agreed to..Amount of $702,950 was put 
characterized these transactions as through with little or no discussion,

after which the railways and Cffiirig

s
should he , thankful he had; 
lightly and - that the -retain

te hSd gdt' dff'so

fdf théïast'ÎBfvé years. Ri'vïéw W ^ .

had transpired the Minister ought!1 'io 1 
haVe ‘Ijhe.'Tullest lnvestlgaticfi' W ra 
royiàl cdthmlBslon or "a comoilttéé df In
dependent members of "
! ’Sfe scnixded. ltt general 
efal'other ma tiers; epeai^ng- to hi* 

usual vein.
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: %SIR WILFRID GETS AFTER FOS.- I 
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PRICE OF COAL CONSIDERED.

“The two commissioners assume," 
Brodeur went on, “that illegal commis- 
sldh was received and enhanced price*

;:
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low !
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Would
•stated

sot befog 
this' was
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eon-

graft.
Hon. Mr. Foster thought . Brodeur were taken up. 1
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A TERRIBLEBRITISH PARLIAMENT 
ENDORSES HOME RULE

GILLETTE DIED MONDAY 
AFTER CONFESSING HIS GUILT

\
“ Sporting Exchange” Fakir 

Again at Work as E R. 

Hare wood

Frantic Crowds in Broad St. 

Beyond Control of Police in 

Trading Scramble

A ;

Some Conservative 
Frauds Exposed

Nationalist Resolution 
Passed With a Big 

Majority

Loggieville Lad Lost 
On the River

Borne weeks ago The Sun told of the 
discovery made by poet office officials 
that a Than living for the time being 
4t Bdmundston, and been using the 
malls for fraudulent* purposes. His 
iMèh was to intimate that an estate 
valued at some eight hundred' pounds 
had been left to certain heirs, and by 
letter and otherwise he was securing 
remittances from people all over Am
erica who had been led by him into 
the belief that they might share the 
estate. The offender in title case bur-, 
riedly left riew Brunswick, and though 
Be has Since been sought by officers on 
the Other side of the line he has not 
been caught.

In September last "It came to the 
notice of the post office authorities 
that a party at Nauwlgewauk Who 
previously had rtb extraordinary cor
respondence was receiving a very large 
number of letters, many of them be
ing registered. Complaints, scores of 
them, gradually found their way to 
the poet office, .froth' persons who stat
ed that they had sent sums of money 
to the Nauwlgewauk address, expect
ing spotting goods In return, and had 
received no replies. Investigation was 
made and it was found that Improper 
use teas bring made tit the malls by a. 
man who under the address of “Sports
men's Exchange," claimed to be doing 
business In sporting goods. When full 
information had been obtained to prove 
that there was toed cache for com
plaît on the part of those who had 
forwarded money, the mail directed to 
the Sportstmen’s Exchange Was seised/ 
Some hundreds of letters, containing 
vartoue amounts ranging as high as 
forty or fifty dollar* Were returned to 
the lenders either directly or through 
the dead letter office, and since Sep
tember nothing more has been heard of 
the Nauwlgewauk Sportsmen’s Ex
change.

But rècently other complaints have 
come in. As In the former case they 
are from persons ordering sporting 
goods, boats, guns, etc., who have pa
tiently waited for their orders to be 
flHed. in these most recent cases the 
complainants have referred to one B. 
R. Hare wood, of Gondola Point, as the 
advertiser who has succeeded in get
ting money from them.

There is no such person as E. R. 
Harewood near Gondola Point. The 
postmaster at that place had his sus
picions aroused when he found many 
letters coming to an unknown resi
dent, and made enquiries. The person 
to whom the letters were addressed 
did not call at the post office but was

The department forwarded to Mr

v.ting competition .or », permit to cut «erne Individual who formerly flourish
ed at Nauwlgewauk-as promoter of the 
Sportsmen’s Exchange. Accordingly on 
Saturday the postmaster at Gondola 
Point Seised a large bundle of mall— 
something over a hundred letters It Is 
said—addressed to E. R. Harewood, 
many of the letters, it is thought, con
taining money. These Will be returned 
to the senders. Meanwhile -action win 
probably be taken by the postal au
thorities against the man who has 
been using the mails for fraudulent 
purposes. The officials do dot say that 
Harewoodj so-called, is not conducting 
a business In spotting goods. But they 
have many letters indicating that or
ders for which money has been sent 
have not been filled.

NEW TCHUC, March Î9.—Thomas W. 
Lawson's call to the public to buy 700,- 
000 Sharer of stock of the Yukon Gold 
Company, a placer prospect which he 
advertises as one of the group of the 
Guggenheim mining interests, resulted 
lii blocking Broad street at the point 
where the curb market is carried on 
yesterday, while upward of 5,000 per
sons surged tç and fro In great excite
ment as brokers sought to execute or
ders for the stock.

Nearly every stock exchange house 
and most of the consolidated exchange 
houses had orders to buy, buy, buy till 
the curb market was thrown into a 
state bordering on frensy and the vari
ous groups of brokers were disorgan
ised and worked up to the point of al
most utter demoralization. ,

Answering Lawson’s call through the 
newspapers, the public came Into the 
market for Yukon stick In such a rush 
that in the first ten minutes of trading 
nearly 106,000 shares had changed 
hands. This was accomplished while 
brokers howled at each other and some 
shook lists and brandished their arms 
about in the utmost contusion.

The people stood In the street and all 
traffic was completely blocked. The 
few police on hand were unable to cope 
with the situation and wagons and 
other teams had to turn aside from 
the curb market, which is usually con
ducted In a portion of the street, mak
ing some provision fpr traffic on the 
other side.

Although the Guggenheim» had not 
dealt with Lawson In offering the stock 
to the public, they admit that his 
presentation of most of the facte is 
substantially correct, and Lawson, who 
got into the deal through Trippe * Co., 
of No. 35 Wall street, according to the 
Guggenheim», didn’t stop to bother 
with any formalities as to the manner 
of handling the big transaction. He 
advertised In the newspapers all over 
the country that yesterday Yukon gold 
sttwk was going to be sold on the curb 
market in this city, and that was 
enough to stir the public to unusual 
interest.

Lawson -had said the stock would be 
sold at not less than 16 or more than 
$7.50 per share, but when the curb 
market opened, eight minutes before 
the announced hour- of ten o’clock, the 
bidding became frantic and the quota
tions ranged over a large field, going 
as high as $8.56 per shape. It Is said, in 
some of the excited group*

By eleven o'clock 276,066 shares had 
been disposed of. The excitement was 
Intense and a number of members of 
the New York Stock Exchange were on 
the curb for the first time in thplr lives.
A representative of the syndicate 

offering the stock said: .... .
“We have sold • the stock as adver 

tlsed. We have not. disposed of a share 
above $7.50. Twenty different commis
sion houses were commissioned .to sell 
the stock between 15, and $7.(0 a share 
and no more, and tbeÿ are carrying out 
the agreement.” . .

The Guggenheim» have come out in. 
a statement that they have spent $10,- 
600,000 on the mining property so far, 
although the properties are not yet 
producing. The Guggenheim* have 
practically finished a great canal, forty 
miles long,, at a met. of $8,000,000,' to 
convey water to the placer diggings.

How Publier Lands Used To 

Be parcelled Out 
; Before 1906

Hands and Feet Frozen— 

Probably Maimed 
For Life.

CHATHAM, March 30,-rWUlle Smith, 
of Horatio Smith of Loggieville, 

went through a terrible experience on 
the Mlramlchl River, where from Sat
urday morning until Monday forenoon 
ha wandered lost and was found sev
eral miles from his home with his 
hands and feet badly frozen. The boy 
had gone with companions across tha. 
river from Loggieville Saturday morn- , 
tog to fish and ‘-was returning, in a. 
snow storm when be wandered from 
the track and be same loet. Search was 
made for him all day and Sunday, but* 
without result, and ft was not until 
this morning that he was found by 
Samuel Breeu of Neguac on Portage 
Island. He was removed to a nearby 
farmhouse and medical aid summoned. 
It is probable that he will recover and 
may be maimed for life as a result of 
his terrible experience.

Mr. Asquith, the Coming Pre
mier an* Mr. Btrreil Favor 

* Home Rule But Win Do I 

Nothing Tin After the Next 
Election.

i

A sonOTTAWA. March $0.—Some returns 
tabled to the commons today relative 
to the disposal of timber berths in the 
West during the Conservative regime 
suggest what might be disclosed if the 
Liberal members of parliament should 
qafry the war into the enemy's càmp 
and take up the time of the house With 
tu quoique argument on the question 
of alleged partisanship charged against 
the présent administration to granting 
titnber licensee 1ft. the Week 

On motion of Mr. McCrany corres
pondence relating to the granting of a 
number of timber berths during the 
years 1885-08 was brought dawn to
day. On May. 7th, 1894, Daniel Saun
ders of Shoal Lake, Man., wrote to the 
department of interior stating that An 
advertisement asking for tenders to 
cut timber on a certain berth had 
reached him too late to submit his ten
der and asking that tender* be again 
called for.

t

yLONDON. March 30.—The House of 
Cotimons tonight.after a lengthy debate 
on the question of home rule for Ire-^ 
land, adopted by a vote of 313 to 157 a 
resolution moved by John E. Redmond, 
the Nationalist leader, that "In the 
opinion of this house a solution oft this 
prolem can only be attained by giving 
the Irish people legislative and execu
tive control of all purely Irish af
fairs," after it had been amended by 
adding the words, “all subject to the 
supreme authority of the Imperial par
liament.*’

!
i

u CARNEGIE'S CHILD 
CRIPPLE NO MORE

The department replied 
that no tenders had been recived and 
he was asked to submit one. A little 
latèr N. 60yd, M. P„ wrote to Hon. T. 
M. Daly, Minister of the Interior, en
closing a letter from W. H. Whim- 
a$er4 Winnipeg; stating that àaunâefs 
had. tendered for the berth In JjWaStion 
and ààèbg: "I know Mr. Saunders 
*Ufr*#rMij» always been a strong 
suffirai; ‘rtf’ the ConservatiW party 
and, sail Jaft' refled upon to stick to usSStefpife

»«> Saundbrs’ get It. 
Kindly, help Saunders in any way you 
can." Soyd’s marginal note to Hon. 
Mf. Da|y Whs: “Kindly 
matter fir looked after."
. Mr. Saunders gbt'the berth for $$0.
On Nov. ltUt, 1864, Robert Rogers. 

n»w Minister of Public Wot*» In the 
RoMto government, Wrote to the IMn- 
teter of the Interior: "Nell Keith has 
•«Plied to you for a permit to out ties 
tft lowr*ip 11, ranges IS and 17 east.inttvSîawtïs
fallow s*4 a good fttend of own». He 
has been connected with Da*. Mann 
fl^Z* **

H w
Miss Margaret,' After Two 

Years' Suffering, Will Soon 
Discard Steel Support

%

NEW YORK, March 30.—Assurances 
by the surgeon in .whose care little 
Margaret Caçnegle, the only .child of 
Andrew Carnegie, has been for almost 
two years, that the Injury to her knee 
would not permanently cripple her, 
but, on the contrary, that within a 
few days the steel supports which have 
been strapped to the child's limb could 
be discarded made the retired iron
master and his wife yesterday, the hap
piest of parents.

Rians are- now being made by Mr. 
and Mrs, Carnegie to leave New York 
with little Margaret, the wealthiest 
heiress In the world, for a long season. 
In the Scottish highlands, where is lo
cated the famous Sktbo Castle. - 
- Dr. J. Jy Qgrgagnjr, tfc* surgeon wft» 

has had Margaret for a patient, said 
her Injury confirmed the story of her 
practical recovery and said that it , 
would be necessary for her to wear .the i 
steel support only a short time longer 
and that all danger of her being crip
pled had passed.

It was while the little girl, now ele
ven years old, was romping about the, 
castle grounds in Scotland two years 
ago this coming summer, that she 
sprained an ankle. Before the sprain 
had. been completely reduced she suf
fered a recurrence and the knee be
came affected, because of the added 
strain.

The injury was not at the time con
sidered serious, but within a few weeks 
the knee became so weak and painful 
that little Margaret could not walk 
without assistance and then only with: 
difficulty. The knee joint was stiff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie were greeny 
worried, for the child is Idolised by 
them, and on their return to thia 
country Dr. Germany, was consulted. 
He caused the steel support to be ftrnv- 
ly strapped to the Umb, and. though it 
was the cause of much pain to the child» 
the injured member has gradually hot 
slowly improved until it Is once more- 
strong.

Massage and other remedies have 
dissipated the stiffness and the mus
cle» are now free'In their action.

see that this

êftét,
HON. JOHN REDMOND, 

Leader of the Nationalist Ratty.
AUBURN. Mar.' 3d.—Unmoved and mediately after Dr. Bpitaka, the noted 

without showing the faintest sign of alienist, made an examination of .the 
emotion of any kind, Chester Gillette heart. Other heart examinations fol- 
was put to death In an electric chair at : lowed and at 8.18 Warden Beraham 
Auburn this morrlng. The electrocu- | made the announcement that told that 
tioti was the most successful that ever the law’s requirements had been fui- 
took place in the local prison. But one filled.
contact was all that 1 was required to 1 Gillette made a confession to his 
carry the mandate tif the law Into ef- ’ spiritual advisers. This touch is con
fect and whe£ that was over the lhur- tained In a statement" that the clergy - 
der of Grace, or “Billy*. Brown had men gave out after the electrocution, 
been avenged and the slayer had paid. This reads as follows: 
the penalty giving a life for a life. j “Because our relationship with Ches- 

In every way the electrocution was 1er Gillette was privileged we do not 
a success end the officials of the pri- deem wise to make a detailed state- 
son, all of whom had feared that there ment and simply wish to say that no 
might be some untoward event In con-, legal mistake was made in his electro- 
nection ' with the execution were more : cution.

The elctrocution was

It was known beforehand that the 
debate could have but an academic in
terest, because the government already 
had pledged that, .there should be no 
deal in the mattefr of home rule until, it 
had been given a mandate at the gen
eral election. But the debate was made 
notable through the strong declaration 
of Chancellor Asquith, which was all 
the weightier because made at the mo
ment Mr. Asquith was actually assum
ing the premiership. ,

Mr. Balfour, In a brief speech, had 
accused his opponents of, speaking with 

► two meanings, a radical meaning and than pleased.
a nationalist meaning. He asked marked with celerity and the minutest ] 
how it was conceivably possible to car- detail It was carried through to its 
ry out great Irish reforms with Brit- culmination. | Although the statement as to the
lsh money, except by a British paflia- The man was declared dead by the confession was not In detail and came, 
ment, and ironically challenged Mr. As- official time at 6.18, but by the watches to the world through the .signed state- 
quith to clear up this ambiguity, held by some of the newspaper re- ment of the ministers, Gillette had a
"Amid ironical Unionist laughter, Mr. porters it was two minutes after that w°rd to say to the young men of the 

Asquith rose and said.that never in his,.time' when the warden announced to world. This was a communicationethat 
life had he felt less embarrassed. For the witnesses and the attendants “Gen- was handed to Warden Benhaim last 
over twenty years he himself and his tlemen, the physicians announce that ni*ht at 10 o’clock and that was given 
colleagues had steadily and consist- the man it dead.” i out this morning. It is as follows:
ently advocated self-government for “The contact that was necessary for'" "In the shadow of the valley of 
Ii eland’s purely local affairs. He held the man to be killed, was of 1800 volts death- ft is mV desire to do everything 
that opinion now as strongly as ever, at -7 1-2 amperes, and it was held on that would remove any doubt as to my 
He could not, however, support Mr. three seconds more than a full minute having found Jesus Christ, the person- 
ltedmond’s motion to its present form. When this had been done careful ex- ^ Savlovr and ""failing Friend. My 
because he found in It no explicit re- aminations of the man’s heart was one regTet at thls time is that I have 
cognition of Imperial supremacy and, made, but there /*f_s no sign of life. not glven Hlm the pre-eminence in my 
further, because no parliament would Witnesses assembled at the warden's life while x, had the opportunity to 
be justified in embarking on such a office at six o'clock, and at 6.10 the W0Fk for Hlmv
task unless the matter first had been march from the office down through " If 1 c°“ld only say 80,116 one thing 
submitted to the electorate. It would the south wing 6f the prison to the ‘that would draw young men to Him, I 
be a gross and inexcusable violation of death Chamber was started. This was would deem it the greatest privilege 
their promises to do so to the lifetime quickly over and at 6.11, when State ever granted me. But all I can say 
of the present parliament. AS far as Electrician Davis mdde his test of the now-l8’ 1 know in whom I have be- 
the present parliament was concerned, machinery, the witnesses were all on lleved’ and am persuaded that He is 
he said, they had exhausted their pow- hand and had their seats assigned to able t0 keep that which I have com
ers in regard to the problem of Irish them. mitted unto Him against that day.
government in the Irish council's bill The (est being finished the word was If the youns men of th,s ®ou*ltry 
last year. given and the" door Leading from the couXd only know the joy a*d pleasure

Timothy Healy closed the debate, de- death cells was opened. Gillette walk- of a Christian life, I know they would 
daring that Mr. Asquith was mistaken tog firmly and looking neither to the do al1 in their power t0 h®?01"® *afn" 
If he supposed he would qOmmend him- right nor the left, came briskly along est’ active Christians and would strive 
Self to the Irish nation by his speech, the row and into the chamber, bn to live as chriat would have them 

Earl Percy on behalf of the Union- cither side of him was a minister of llve- 
1st»,- moved an amendment declaring the the Gospel Chaplain Herrick on his “Thera» is not one thing I have left 
house to be unalterably opposed to the right and Mr. Macllravy on his left. It undone which will bar me from taring 
creation of an Irish parliament with a 'vas 6.12,35 when -the little party en- my Cod, knowing that my sins are for- 
responslhle executive, but the amend- tered the chamber, and the work of .given, f°r I have been free and frank 
ment waa rejected. , strapping1 the man-In the chair was *n my talks with my spiritual adviser,

In moving the resolution which de- Quickly over. The official time made and G°d knows where I stand, 
nounced the present system of gov- 6.13.50. The contract was put on at “My task Is done, the victory won,
eminent in Ireland and wound up with 6.14.03 and switched off at 6.15.06. Itn- (Signed), CHESTER GILLETTE.”
the declaration that “to the opinion of . ...
this house, a solution of this problem 
can only be attained -by giving the 
Irish people legislative «and executive
control of all purely Irish affairs,” came out squarely in support of home

rule and declared there was not a man 
In the house of commons but knew that 
sooner or later there would be a very 
substantial modification in relations 
between Great Britain and Ireland.
The Imperial parliament, he said, had 
not time to attend to the needs i>t Ire
land; there were scores of vital meas
ures requiririg immediate and constant 
attention unless they were going to'al
low “something like hell" to prevail in 
Ireland. If the Nationalists should 
bring their proposals clearly before the 
people at the next general elettops Mr.
Blrrell said he believed the English 
electorate would rally to their help in 
solving the problem.

timber «n berth No. 376."
The advertisement tor tenders receiv

able At department up to Dec. 3rd, just 
ten days after the tiret notice had been 
sent to Mr. Kelti). He got the berth 
fer-$*& being the only tenderer.
' A third ease Of similar departmental 

faasrltlun was to connection with the 
application of Herbert Bfobent 00 Feb. 
Mi. ÏW for pdfimlsslac to tender on 
» berth in (Bsstorn Manitoba.

! (Signed) HENRY MacILRAVY.
CORDBLLO HERRICK.

applied to crown
TWber AgSBt B. p. Stephenson for in- 
ftwttwtton about the berth and report
ed that the Interests of settlement did 
îme.-eww «ay mere saw «me to the 
MlCtitij’ 4* qesstloe, there being already 
SeCsMShen «toree is the* district.

* dBwrletwra, M. P., wrote 
to^tibe Etopety. Minister respecting

■s*

TWO ROUMANIANS 
KILLED BY A TRAISWHAT OAUMMI HEADACHES

From October to May, Colds 
most frequent cause of headache. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves cause. B. W. Grove en box.

“if
it to :* wish that be be fevor- are the

.-Mr. was promptly furnished 
w*h fWcepr ot eo advertleemeot 
Whtel» Wtil eimrtly appear in the news-

a tender

MONTREAL, Que., March 30—Two 
Roumanians were instantly killed this 
evening on the Grand Trunk Railway 
tracks at Blue Bonnets, just outside 
the city. They were returning from 
work at a car, factory on the Lacblne 
canal, walking along the railway trgck. 
They stepped fhom one track in order 
to avoid a freight train In front of an
other. Both had their legs severed 
from the body.

»c.

tor >80, wfHch was accepted.
Relatives Puzzled

SB IE BUS UP 
: . mm MS

ST. JOHN’S, N. r., Mar. 80,-News of 
the murder of Annie MulUne, formerly 

'..ot this dty, near Cambridge, Mass., 
created keen Interest here.„ „ Members
of the Mullins family here say that the 
young woman never wrote of any trou
ble which would furnish a clue to the 

They say that they have 
no knowledge of any person who would 
have been Ukety to commit the crime.

O PENSACOLA, Fla., March SO.—As a 
result of being struck by a Whitehead 
torpedo, being fired from one of her 
own tubea the torpedo boat Bakaiey, 
which has been engaged In target prac
tice off this port, has a large jogged 
hole just below her waterline on her 
port side.

yeTlu KM You Hw unn BftgMBelli the
Signets»murderer.

- ■*. •> of

^W^eltoDAtiy Stage Service NEW HAVEN. Con., March 28. — 
While attempting to arregt an unknown 

In the yard of 8. B. Dibble, on 
Policeman

,0 y»
for Ail River er stage, that between Gagetown and 

Upper Gagetown, but up till the pre
sent no post Offices have been opened 
in that district, 
vice will, beginning on Wednesday, be 
practioaly perfect The majority of of
fices between West Held and Oromocto 
new, even in summer, get only a tri
weekly mall, and between twenty and 
thirty of these will hereafter be sup- 
idled -daily. The service will be better, 
It Is said, for all the year, than-haa In 
the past been provided during the 
eummer months.

The president of the Star line some 
time ago announced that If the- mafi 
contract were not renewed on better 
terms, the company would give only a 
tri-weekly instead of a daily steam
boat service to Fredericton, it is un
derstood that t 
lowed, and t 
whi* ‘is not on the route a aeries ef 
«reunions to various points on the 
river wlU~be arranged during the sum
mer month».

man
Orange street tonight,
Henry Hines was shot by the etranger 
in the thigh.
times but hit the officer only once, wtt. I» WILLIAMS* Successor to M. 
then joined by a companion, disappear- nu», ’Whclseste and RataD Wine
ed. The officer was removed to St. and Sptrtt Mereheat. 116 end IB Prince 
Raphael’s oHspitah He Is expected to William tit. Established MW. Write 
recover. " tor family price Uet *8-11-1*

Points. WHOLESALE UQUORS
Thus the river s*r- The man fired five

wtil hgeerried by

be rezwsnbered that upon the 
WMttMtoa ef the oouteact fur the 
«MtiWMr eervtae the 
be renew on the FREDERICTON WANTS

BETTER FREI6HT SERVICE
y declined 

tone* but asked
with a responsible executive.

Chief Secretary for Ireland Birred

FR. MORRISSEY, WELL KNOWN 
NORTH SHORE PRIEST, DEAD

increased subsidy en the ground 
that the amount

mudb less than a fair rémunéra 
tien fertile work performed. Negotia
ting* haee bsen to

to the past John Redmond, the Nationalist leader, 
put the home rule issue to uncompro
mising fashion. He declared that an 
overwhelming majority of the present 
House of Commons always had pro-' 
feszed their belief that the' concession 
of home rule was the only solution ot 
the Irish problem and that every mem
ber of the present government, at one 
time or another, • had given public 
pledges tp this same effect. He new 
proposed to put them on record and 
free the hands of the Liberal party 
and the government at the next elec
tions 90 as to make sure that there 
would be no repetition of the gratuit
ous pledgee made by so many of the 
members at the last, election not to in
troduce home rule during the life *f 
the present "parliament.

The only argument remaining 
against home rule, Mr. Redmond con
tinued, .was an argument of tear. It 
Is said,' he declared, that Ireland is 
disloyal. So was Canada in my and 
so Was General Both» until the .Trans
vaal was given self-government. Mr. 
Redmond, in conclusion, asked the 
boeee to give Ireland that which hod 
been given the Frenchmen ot Quebec 
and the Dutchmen of the Transvaal, 

thus does the blackest chapter in 
the history of the empire.

Earl Percy on behalf of the • Union
iste moved an amendment declaring 
the house to be unalterably opposed to 
the creation of an Irish parliament

I

■■I I for some

mMhM* wtil jwrfgrm the whole river 
of Btnr line aeste-

FRKDÈRICTON, March 30—A meet
ing of the council of the Boajrfl of 
Trade was held this evening, 
eral matters of importasse were dis
cussed. It was decided^to write the 
railway commission regarding alleged 
freight diserimTnation against Frederic
ton and see if a more satisfactory ar
rangement could not be reached. The 
lighting of Fredericton highway bridge 
was referred to City Council with a 
strong recommendation that this maV 
ter be attended to. The dredging of 
the river was also discussed, and It was 
derided to communicate with the Min
ister of Public Works for the purpose 
of furthering this subject.

sev-

Î2? Plan will be foi- 
with the steamer

ti*y Cf this week, several new services 
into operation. From West- 

field Station to Gegetow* stages wtQ 
•dve a doily mall to all peinte along 
th* river, making double trips. i„ win
ter twe-botwe rigs will Be used and to 
summer stogie teams.

From Oromocto, which new has a 
daily service, the malls w#i be earned 
doily ■ to UppOr fitsUoys, also by 
stage. The some land of esrvtoe goes 
late effect on Wednesday between the 
Mouth ef Jems eg and Cambridge, the 
!»tler setot bow having a daily mall 
<Wh Coir’* Station. Oromocto mail 
UWbfr'tito raflwey at Waasto Station.

Uudw this: now series of coMnscto 
both tides of the river will be regular
ly Supplied, and the only poet office 
between Bt John and Fredertotee 
wltieh will still be with eut a daily mail 
is at LaSOg Reach. This point depends 
on a service from CHften, three times 
« week.

These is only one gap on the whole 
Ot the main river not covered by rail

Wit Famed All Over the Ciment for His SldO as a Physician 
_Parish Piles! at Bartibogue for Oyer 30 Years

w«l

DOMKNOf *980$

The late Father Morrissey was bom, 
in Halifax 68 yea^i ago and while at 
Rome studied medicine the use of j 
which he understood so thoroughly 
that sufferers come from as far as 
Vancouver, Wisconsin and Minnesota 
to receive aid which he always furnish
ed grotltously. Even at the time of hie 
final illness Col. Macfcenxle, the local 
druggist who handled Father Morris
sey's prescriptions had letters and in
quiries from the Pacific coast front 
people anxious to get Father Morris
sey’s advise and assistance.

Arrangements for the funeral have 
not yet been made but this will pro* 
bably take place Wednesday at Bartt- 
begue»

• X CHATHAM, Mar. 36—Father Morris
sey tor over thirty years parish priest 

five miles below this
; -

\E MPT. CHARLES DAWE DEAD St Bartibogue, 
town and known all over the American 
continent for his marvethme cures, 
died this morning at $.80 o’clock in 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, here, after en Iti- 

' nees of many months. BYtihsr Morris
sey had been a great sufferer from 
rheumatism,but hie end tegs caused by 
general debility and breaking up-of 
the system.

Beloved and revered tor his piety, 
broad mtodednese, and bis wonderful 
medical knowledge, Father Morrleeey’s 
name was orw>o codjfcfte'Wfh. ana aii 
classes and creeds deeply regret his 
death.

a
Y is v»>msms

vt
. ST. JOHN’S, N. F„ Mar. 30.—Captain 
Chartes Dawe, tor.-the post- two years 
reader of the opposition in the Nww- 
f&Undldnd legislature,’àied today after 

a long tunes». Captain Dawe was the 
largest vessel owner Interested In the 
Labrador fisheries. He resigned as 
leader of-the opposition t*o months ago 
on, aconnt of 111 health.
Morris succeeded him.

CARELESS.V 51\ A K. Two Iriehmen, meeting one day, were 
discussing local news.

“Do you know Jim SkeilyT" asked 
Fat

"Faith," sold Mike, “an’ I do." 
“Well," said Pat, “he has had his 

appendix taken away from him.”
“Ye don’t say so7” said Mike. “Welt 

Sir Edward it serves "him right He should have 
had it In his wife's name."
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Appointee 
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i OTTAWA, Ont., Mar 
jalouse today Hon. Byd 
«the absence of Sir Fr« 
informed Lleat. C61. Wi 
;the militia council had a 
cember lost of a sword 1 
Roes rifle. The queetio 
would manufacture the 

-unite consideration by 
i era! to council. The Roi 
Lute by Canadian mill
86.716.

1 61r Wilfrid Laurier, 
fToJIl&r, said 'that durt 
-years twelve United 
had gone through the 

, canals, four outgoing a 
[4ng. These ships wore l 

o4 nxvtU militia. Ce* 
traihtog ship on the 

tbfietoly the Vigilant. 
Fifth, this year ,the ga 
pertblsston tor the Unit 

Idboat MoAville 
XoWenoe canal and riv 

Hoh. l#r- Foster move 
resolution: That all th 
chased for u»e of 1 
rartwents ot the govt 

j-be procured oft the b« 
i tender and oontract ui 
f tllto of a competent Pt 

; mission, aaij with res* 
#- ;ufi*fltr otto prl 

Tût» had been 
thte nwtflè tor sçjne tin* 
Dittoed he hftd iWted i 
wg th* çltm lÀkvSûe c< 

.‘trought in before diaqu 
tier tnes&djed, he said" 

vee dut tone throughout 
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-jjta* to apply modem bi 
tq a government he wa 
J cotions

to pass

to.
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of various Idi 
•which were familiar to 
But there Wha really : 
modern business met ht 
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t, even if it tt 
Id tradition* 
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of plain, straigW
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military, an 
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Rom 80# to
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■ad w f remedy ror to 

thJKgs- tie suereHted 
ment of a purckaaln 
"Whom h<B would appoit 
whose expenditures wo 
to audit. Canada was 
rtfoseE Britain and the t 
the methods of purdm* 
* Sir Wilfrid congratule 
on the manner in whli 
seated hie resolution ai 
"Would be a frank disci 

..Wee a very impartant n 
port he wlybed It was ] 
government to carry on 

; the country in the sanu 
lately, as a business n 
his own business. He i 

i tt was possible to lay 
1 principle and carry it m 
coadusions.

To the first part of 
i that supplies should be 
; the basts of public tends 
no objection could be tai 
a lute which should api 

j government and it had 
r-be the only way the goi 
: gafely do business, but 
i men In ev*y instance oc 
-JWde that they should bu 
of' public tender and con 
!hody knew that was 
fltootbtimee they Invited 1 

they contracted pr 
they would select 

. qyvi pay Mm a little mor 
.believed they would gel 
tor their money. Theref 
PosslWc In a matter of 
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tender and contract shot 
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HENRY FARMAN AND THE AEROPLANE WITH WHICH
HE HAS LATELY BROKEN ALL AERIAL RECORDS HEW YORK BOMB THROWER 

WAS 1 ACTIVE MEMBER 
OF ANARCHIST SOCIETIES
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But Police Have So Far Been -Unable to 

Connect American Anarchist Leaders
v-»t»-i L . „ _Ji3p ÎBîiàatAfî >a.

rWith- His Sensational Criç^ç,—Ijjf^rkman 
Arrestéd and Released — Silverstein 
Will Recover.
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NEW YORK, March 30.—Efforts of 
the police to connect Sellg Silverstein, 
the Union Square bomb thrower, with, 
the groups of. anarchists, fia,ve, been 
successful, but th£$ far; they haye been 
unable to prove that hie sensational 
crime of Saturday was furthered in 
any way by these associations. These 
developments occurred today, following 
the arrest of Alexander Berkman, the 
anarchist leader and companion of. 
Emma Goldman, who serve* twelve 
and a half years in prison for shooting 
Henry C. Frick, the capitalist and steel 
manufacturer of Pittsburg. The detec
tives showed when Berkman was 
raigned In oourt 'that -Silverstein held 
a card of membership - far the- Anar
chist s Federated Union, 
man is treasurer, and 
was signed by Berkman,- but their at
tempt to show that -Berkman ■<< knew 
Silverstein or that he, end -hie associ
ates had in any direct way ftlclted the 
bomb throwing was futile. The police 
asked MagistratesDroegB.to hold Berk
man for 48 hours aa à suspicious per
son, but in the absence 'Of shy definite 
charge the magistrate refused their re
quest and released the anarchist on his 
own parole. CM MugVditîf.’ *'*. v-'

Berkman was taken into custody 
early today on the strength of the card 
and several circular letters found In 
SUversteln’s apertmerite,1 all of which 
bore Berkman's signature. 'The letters 
were written in' Hebrew and were In 
effect 'a'

mheadquarters hë was closely questioned 
by Inspector MeCafferty and after
wards was lined up with a crowd of 
other prisoners so that the detectives 
might take a look at him.

“This man admits that he shot Henry 
C. Frlok and that he served twelve 
years and a half for It," sal* the In
spector, facing the anardhlet.

“The shooting of Frick was a per
sonal matter," said Berkman. “The 
true anarchist does not betters in vio
lence. He believes In working by 
peaceful means." ,

“Have you any pamphlets or bool* 
on the subject ?" asked the Inspector.

“Yes, but none of them counsel vio
lence. I do not believe In that."

After admitting that he ha* signed 
the anarchistic membership card found 
in Sllverstein's possession, Berkman 
was taken to the hospital to oonfroat 

! Silverstein, but there was , nothing In 
the meeting to indicate that the two 
anaruWrts ha* $ver. met..

; aeld that neyef before had
he -seen Silverstein and the latter who 

I lay. blindfolded on his. qqt 
| thp luJuriee to, his eyes de<
; he heard Berkman’s voice to .pqpveiaa- 
! Uw. <t^Uie.d#d. not Kh9:»->he man;,,

imsssf-Mam,
though he Is said to be,* riSjrerer from 
qiganic, disease . Of tile' heaft, Is UkLly 
to survive the terrine lnlhrlei lie puf- 
fered In the .explosion. The. pbyldene 
in attendance announced, today, that » 
pie<* of the bomb-he threw had. been 
extracted ‘from his right ear cavity. It 
had passed through his light eye and 
clear to the. skull, directly back of the

spasiss'
itie ft* .the fact that Silver 
alive.
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SHIPWRECKED AT SEA 
* BY FLYING ETEOB

.kt-su-'- . -’t-i '.
QUEENSTOWN, Mar.'28.—À .taie' of 

shlpwreefe ihore vtykTby far than' trfé, 
strangest imaginations of the Witerei 
of romance and advëritufe, reached 
Queenstown this week. . ’

The sailing" ship Eclipse,' 1,469 lonp, 
was 'on ,a voyage, from Newcastle to j 
San Frapcoseo. She had been .at sea for 
eighty-nv^vj^m>;*|ien she jras 'oy@r-i .
taken by. a terrible hurricane.' . - i - ,. . . , . :;ï > V, , -, TOKIO, March 20. —' The Japanese

Lightning fo^owed . by deafening . < -, , . j Government' Is how' fully titVe to the
peals of thunder lit up the sky, 6^4": i ■ r TV';iirei; urgenTT necessity of remedying the
denly a meteor struck hef foretopmast - •i abus*'which at preaent jtodrlsh in

3 su .SS?: m tnEiwpi to el wells dmmtmms: ^ r : U1V ,1.^ " ■ skss®.ssttsism: ;MY LEAD TO TROUBLE SSJS'ÈESSSSiU;
for four days and nights., the creyr - jjVv ’ These, It is hoped; will do mtit* td iw-
worked to save their, ship,-snatching, ' ' ' . : '-:W^— : medy a sltuatien tiPWt haa mh&nd1;in

îMXSftKCsagiM '««• * SSS?aSBîhowever, and Captain Lassen-and hi» u ‘®F, toe attempt to murder Gener- ltateâ ln tbis tiquntry tpr the pUrppse 
crew of fifteen were compelled tp take: .. mana6er of the of
to the boats, and a few lrours later Mines at Pandora quauty -of^ g<k>&!‘ H îa'.tha cuatdih of
thqy saw the Ship founder. Sheriff Fltspatrick is taking the

The men spent fifteen days in the op- tom°^t to the -iail market, let us say, a brand, of home-
en bqats under a scorching sun. Two th „ "lth made Scatch Whisky in bottlee, bear-
biscults and two gills of water form- ^ «^assination of Arthur L. Col- ,fig a label almo8t ^totly similar to
ed each man's allowance for the day. General Wells’ predecessor, as those used by a well-known distilling
They shaped a course, as best they ™?e manager, Is confined. . firm wlth an established reputation,
could, for the Sandwich • Islands, 900 ,„„ i!eeU"?/yralnat AfttmaJB b6com' The Japanese label will differ from the
failles from the spot where they were lng ,”<’re bltter every day. He 1» sup- label of the Scotch firm' hi some tn-
wresked. Their sufferings reached a repf!3tnlF?e element among consequential particulare, discernible
Climax on the thirteenth day, when thirt briieve ln violence onl through close comparison. So far
three men died. w ^ as the ignorant Japanese, ignorant of

Their bodies when thrown overboard lef“ W'elWrjtt Ja aUeged, obtained English is concerned, this difference 
were instantly devoured by sharks, ‘n would not excite suspicion and the.

X.'ÊyÆLw.-. **«!■■>!■*»!’?■.*»■aBâBSSPSSSSflB. ^cKsssrîtS'ss wssîftfisss^sjs^boats reaped Its shore. Adlnw- fri^^mlv ter h“ been taken to the Japanese
The helpless srllors were carried on w „ courts, but With little or no eatisfac-

« xætssz'XFsxTZ Sïisn2:5sr»"i5îi5s r «
tænutX'ïs*.™.

' ■ received an anonymous letter threaten- tradem^k patent - piraté are' table
ing him. with, death. Qther letters are aam»s, toilet article®, stationery, cigar-
reported to -have been received by âlf- etteal etd 0116 P°tnt which cannot bé
ferent mine managers of this region, t0° strongly impressed upon American
threatening that, .the mills would be comemrclal men is that Under Japan-
blown up and that they would be 666 law, priority of registration of a
troubled In different ways. Following trademark Is everything. In other
the attempt on General Wells' life, words, any Japanese can Imitate any
more guards'have, been employed and foreign or Japanese trademark ln the
increased precautions have .been taken, world, and the patent office will not

refuse him 'registration So long as the 
forged trademark Is not already regis
tered in Japan. The natural result of 
this provision is that many Japanese 
find It profitable to register foreign 
trademarks on their own account on 
the chance ^>f being able to sometime 
or bther secure money for the surren
der of this prior right. Nor can It be 
doubted that the Chinese markets 
more particularly, are àobded with 
Japanese imitations of foreign pro
ducts, these imitations bearing either 
frankly pirated trademarks or others

. , 1TRYING TO KEEP THE JAPS 
FROM STEAUNG TRADEMARKS
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request for contributions for 
the defense of the anarchists recently 
arrested in frhUatielphla in ootmection 
with the rlotfaig thero. The letter» eon- 
tained no statement of an incendiary 
character. F 3

Berkman was taken Into custody 
while In tlie office of "Mother Earth," 
àn anardhiat newiterer. '^tié; deéflared 
that ho hëxf exfiSItS «Efriest' and had 
given up some lecturing appointments 
ln anticipation thereof.

»i n
in is still

At police
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by St. Andrew's. Episcopal; Church 
here. It is expected jMt. She win • will 
accept.1 ?<•< oil .itstoyr -iK ot s»c

HALIFAK, Mar". 80/wBurine wtgngw 
stt rmou Saturday-nlghtthe A Ham fine 
steamer Victorian, struck -*• / small 
schooner the Beatrice Mack. Off Lun
enburg, badly damaging her. -- The 
steamer c*n4e. right-en her court» ape 
parently unaware. of - the rolllston end 
after a very trying experience the 
schooner mads Lunenburg harbor,to a 
sinking eotteitton.- 'w-ieioi eat fare

MLDLETTON, N. 9., - March 18—Ohris- 
tian eitlsens of the ’IseaiitHel» 
town of Bridgetown ,'weVaishectod en 
Sunday * wllen i-tt* 'bebàmè genetWlly 
known-that .thé fiddles. oC .two - tiffant 
chUttnth weye found orr the d>£mfc ofrthe 
rtveemear the Main street,- h8wad; up ln 
a carpet bag. It was leaTt**Miy your 
correepdh4riU that the itUHttreii were 
twiner and-'were still bonfi'- aad Win 
born on Friday nlghb rgfiwottoeaS’Wne- 
"tora attende#.1 the - young woman- sttho 
Is a ndtlve -mf the- tewtiï,end.'; 'well 
known. The party who took the bodies 
to the river evidently intended that 
the out-going tide would carry the lit
tle package far out to sea Re
mains were discovered1 at one p. in., 
and were not removed by church time 
in the evening.

HOPEWELL HILL, March .30.—Rev., 
E. 'B. McLatchy of Moncton preached 
In-the Baptlet churcii here yesterday.

It is understood that Rev. W. H. 
Johnson, to whom a-call to the pas
torate of the Hopewell church was ex
tended sonie time ago.-fate declined th» 
invitation, the church being still with
out a pastor. Rev. $dr. .Worden, who 
retired from the pastorate some weeks 
ago, has gone to the home of his fa
ther on the St. John River, to take a 
rest, his family remaining at River
side for a time.

Seymour Wright of Hopewell Cape, 
one of the shiretown’s bright young 
men, has returned from the Curire 
Business College, St. John, having se
cured the business coure*.diploma la 
the remarkably quick time of two 
months aiid two day*.

AMHERST, N. S„ Mar. 30.— Th# 
Moncton Board of Health passed an 
order-Saturday -positively' forbidding 
lira Starr trophy game to-be played In 
Moncton- The Ramblers endeavored to 
tret games arranged at Dorchester or 
Amherst, but the Victorias refused to 
play. It is not likely the games will 
be played this season. • ’ Ù,-. -, ; .

The death of Mra.- Sfery.-ehlpley, aged 
94 years, took place ai Ffinwlck, yes
terday. She was one of Columbia's 
oldest Inhalptafafs. Her husband pre
deceased her twenty-eight years. She 
leaves three sons, all , prominent citl- 
aens of Cumberland, and two daugh
ters. She was a member of the Me
thodist CTivrreh for'-HMf & ’oentury; was 
greatly respected^ and. never 1U in her

Bannis K. Smith, who shot and killed 
James Rector Iasi Wednesday and 
tlienr attempted suicide, is still living; 
Reports say he will recover. Rector 
was buried yesterday and had a large 
funeral.

Other commodities which

Piles Cured In 6 te 1* Days
PAZQ OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case df Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
' log or Protruding Sites in 6 to 14 days
or motley refunded. 50c.

the amendment wee declared lost 8» to 
*6, Messrs, Laveçgne an* Robltatile 
voting for trie government.

The main motion aa amended by 
Flridlng carried 99 tc 44, a government 
majority of 96.

^jEter the amended motion had car
ried Sir "WIHHd moved the adjourn
ment, Mr. Borden arose In a bad tem
per because the government by calling 
the vote each time had compelled, thé 
opposition to vote against the purchase 
of supplies by tender and contract. He 
demanded when, the government was 
going to lay upon the table the report 
of the civil service commission and 
what course the government would fol
low respecting the charges it contain
ed. The house should not adjourn until 
the government ha* given some idea 
of their policy.

Mr. Fielding said the report was in 
the hand® of the King’s printer and 
would, be given to the house as soon aa 
It oould be printed. As soon as that 
was done there would be ample chance 
to discuss It immediately.

Mr. Foster wanted to know what 
tke Minister of Marine was going to 
do. He stood discredited before the 
country by the report.

air Wilfrid replied that the report 
had only been before the house for 
three days. With the press of busi
ness on tfc* government he did not feel 
ashamed -to say that the government 
had not decided as .to the details of 
the action it would take. The govern
ment did not fear the report. An -In
dependent commies ton (had bean-, ap
pointed for the purpose of maiklhg an 
independent report. They ha* made 
that report and the government was 
prepared to take action on it. What 
that action would be, would be an
nounced Immediately and prompt ac
tion would be taken.

Mr. Slain moved an amendment to 
the amendment that all supplies should 
be purchased on the basis of public 
tender and contract and that the pres
ent system of purchasing from middle
men at exoeesiv* prices should be im
mediately discontinued.

Mir. Fisher declared that there would 
be four tlmt» the chance for wrong
doing under toe purchasing commission 
tbgn urtdep the system of ministerial 
responsibility.

Mr. Roche of Halifax sold the prac
tice of buying by tender and contract 
was not an outrandfng; characteristic 
of Sun. 6fr. Fop», who succeeded Mr. 
Smith. In façt that system was not 
followed lyr any Conservative Minister 
of Slarlnq, not even by Hon. G. B. 
Foster, who moved the resolution when 
Minister of Marine in 1885, had not' 
shown contradt end tender to be a dls- 
tingutubing cneraoterletlc of his ad
ministration. to. Roche did not think 
Mr. Foster's administration had even 
been a eueoess for Sir Charles Tupper, 
who succeeded, took credit (dr correct
ing abuses In and ' reorganising the 
marine department. <- ■:

Boo, to. Brpdèur promised immedi
ate action ln regard te the report and 
the dismissal of all derelict off trials.

m
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STOLEN SOUVENIR 
RESTORED TO CHINA

4

8;
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BERLIN, March 28.—One bf China's 
most sacred public documents, the 
marriage contract of the reigning Em-
?®rQ°rnKWtnef"h^Ldat6,F Feb™ary legally registered under the conditions 
1889, has been discovered in Germany abovey(le8crlbed, ^ therefore immune 
and formaly handed over to the Chin- j from attack.

. . I The Japanese authorities, however,
The document tor been missing from j are treeing to realise that the pre- 

the archives of the imperial palace aent trademark law to defective and 
since the visit paid to Pekin by the ai- that not 0#1 for6,gn but also many 
lied armies m the summer of 1900. It is Japanese merchants are sufferers from 
supposed to have found its way into the lax morallty which prevails in cer- 
Gernmny in the keeping of one of the taln quartere.
Kaiser’s subjects who happened to be wltjl reference, for example, to the
present when the varreus représenta- and exposition of 1912, preparations 
tives of western civilization helped for whtoh new way, lt waa
themselves to an available “souvenirs" early f6lt that ^eicn of danger 
capaMe of removal to tfie patent and trademark rights of

The marriage contract consists of a foreign exhibitor*, would prove fatal 
gorgeous Piece of silk some four feet to prospects of the Undertaking. A 
in length and a foot wide, which folds bm providing- for the efficient protec- 
up in a curious manner unti It as- tlon of a„ forelgn exhlblu has 2roady
sumestiie form of a fancy wallet. It r^.a86d the Diet, and the good faith of M TT
to richly emblazoned with dragons and the government in promoting this HALIFAX, N. S., Mah. 30.—Upwards
other artistic emblems of the Chinese measUre cannot be doubted. It is also ot tour thousand passengers, two thou- 
dynasty, and recites the solemn condi- eXpected that an early effort wouid be sand men bf wtidm are coming out on
tlons ot the sacred, pact in Oriental toade to amend the existing:patent and ! Salvatlo« Army Ships, are now on,' the
terms. trademark law with a view to bringing ocean en route tq Halifax, and towards

Ever since the disappearance of the lt lnto Une English and American the end of this week two more Salva- 
document Chinese diplomatic represen- practice. tjop Arrny boats,, the* Allan liner Ion-
tatives in all parts of the world have ____ __________>_____________ ian, and the Dominion liner Kensing-
cond'ucted an exhaustive search for its - ton, will leave Liverpool for Halifax
whereabouts. For nearly eight years It 1 tiÇli/ 0001111115 OPPOSING The Kensington has 1,104 immigrante,
baffled discovery, until it was located HCI* UnUUIIUO UlTUdlnU No adyiee of the Ionian sailing has yet
a few.weeks ago in a village in South- been received here, but Salvation Armv
ern Germany in the possesion of a tav- SCOTT ACT CONVICTIONS immigration officia,,£pTct her to haveem keeper, who ha* not the .light- JUUII MU I UUimUUUIIO over one thousand people. Special Sal-
est notion of its tremendou. Import, vatlon Army trains, will run through to

multi-^ored prn adver3 MONCTON, Mar. 31-Police Magie- the coast w,th the passenger, from both 
wall as any m colored pill adver- tr4t# Kay and of poUoe H|deout steamers. Having the largeet passen-

were this morning served with order» ger list °X any mail steamer -tils sea- 
WATBRVILLE Me March 30 —The 1 for a staV of proceedings and. asking 6011 0.897), ; tÿe ,Alls», liner Virginian 

Lockwood Company todav announced them to show cause why conviction, in eelled from Liverpool, om Friday for a Action of wages to take effect F?**?*4 ^ct. a«st"rt Rltiwd Halifax. There has been ^unusually

April 6. The amount of the reduction, ; “ebert a”^ Jo^ Alberp*r •‘“hid not large number of second cabin Paseen-
be quashed. There are two esiaee gors coming to Canada lately, but this 

: against Hebert, one ceiling for a fifty is accounted for by the recent • mit ln 
j dollar fine and th. other for a month’s rate* , Duririg January and February 
: Imprisonment, and a fifty dollar fine to while-the rate.wgs st lta height, 
outstanding against Alberpar. The or- ond. cabin passenger. for 330, the 
dare were issued by Judge Landry. psuol prie*of steerage acoomnaoda

New and somewhat original jrouq*,. Thcusaods ef JÜboom book<J 1
h*” taken, ^ passage then and are coming out

principal ground to that th* raagis- CB th, redueed ™*e, ,Tbe Allan liner 
trate had no Jurisdiction because the Pretortah has ÎÛ6 paaeengèrs ter here 
evidence was taken down by. other CS'
than the magistrate or toeoagragber ! M**BtW* ^ | J Vjh; - \
end should have been read over to the â'$ÜBPÈr<ï*W- Ib4 JMarF SoL 

; wltneeee# the more so as the person JohntUe „ jSnA, the elg*t $»ar old 
! taking It was somewhat hand Of hear- ion of J*n, Msttenna, of Nèltoé, died
| ta» - ...............:■i-f --. e4 i fills mWWïWim facture] of the' skull,
! Other grounda.whleb hove been tak- rectiv«HB*turday,w*erttoejtoi j^treh- 
1 en are Improper administration ot evi- ty feet teem > to to^StoChUrti 
; deuce, showing that Information may mill. He never recovered • consdoue- 
i have been laid Were the offence was 6»ge. is., . - .
j committed. Orders in these cages were Rev. id. C. C Shewen, of Grpenwidh, 

W I servd by J. C. Shewen. stags 6etenty, ..h»* hjtejie.etocto^'jsgjpr

i
i

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Mar. 30—A 
committee from the. temperance people 
appeared before, the committee of the 
City Council appointed to frame legis
lation fof the 'coming session, this 
mortiihg at the city hall. The former 
urged the introduction of legislation 
placing the control of the police, in t.he 
hands of the City Cotuidl. Nothing 
definite was decided upon.

Frederlctoniafas regret very much to 
hear this morning of the death of 
Father Morrissey of Chatham.

- It to reported that a well known or-[ 
ganist. of Frededrioton will shortly 
leave the benedicts. The- hrjde to be-is 
ah English lady and-expects to come 
tq this province at an early date.
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That although extra rooms were .sour
ed this term, the seating capaclty haa 
been taxed to the utmost:-jlriuHMber 
of students irill have1 .completed the 
course by March let," so -We will than 
have accommodation for any who wish 
to enter-after -that date.

This is-g-good time to enter." re
write for catalogue. Address,

W. v. OSBORNS,
____________________ Fredericton. N. B, ..

ttoement. • !
.

which will affect 1,400 people, hae nbt 
ben made public.

sec-

Our New Courses of Studytlon.
their
now

lOc. The latestV-

Are filling our rooms to the doors.success.

Systems, Modem Methods of 
lnr. istac Ptttoan Shorfhsnit ' f

Oatategttee to any etfdtoe*;
. ~T xrjs isdor. or
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'ivttn •<,e big
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EMI AND TENDER 
PEEL ESTABLISHED 

FOR GOUT PEHASES

i

\

i^lFoeter Advocates Purchasing Gom mission
..................t c .If-:.

Appointed for Life, but Liberals Con
tend for Responsible Government *— 
Launer Promises immediate Action on

'-V - .

Civil Service,Commission's Report.

OTTAWA, Otit., March SO.—In 
/$fo*ee today Hon. Sydney Fisher, In 
ithe absence of 61r Frederick Borden, 
infomosd Heat. C61. Worthington that 
jthe miutla council had approved In De- 
cembsr tot of a sxrord'bayonet for the 
Ho* rifle. The question as to 
would 

^untte
: erel In council The Ross rifles now in 
, use by Canadian militia numbered

the fore, he was disposed to accept. He 
ha* invited Mr. Foster 'to reconsider 
the proposal to appoint » commission.

Mr. Borden in briefly supporting the 
resolution thought that the fact that 
the Trans ifttlnental Railway commis- 

who. «km were disbursing large amounts 
facture the weapon was Was a euffleleat anemer to the prime 
iiM.tlen by governor gen- minister's objection. Whatever might

be said in favbr of the present system 
of purchasing supplies there was no 

: doubt that its practice was open to

!

no.
Otr Wilfrid JJaufier, answering Mr. ; criticism.

Taylor, sold "that during the past ten i Hop. Mr. Fielding, while eommend- 
» years twelve United States warships ; Ing the purpose of the resolution, em
bed gone through -the St. Lawrence phaslsed the point made by Sir Wilfrid 

, caftais, four outgoing and eight inoom- that individuels as a rule did not re- 
Mng. These ships wegy for the training sort to tender and contract ln their 
ot naval militia. Canada had one business affairs, nor to the best ot his 
IraHting top oh the Great Lakes, j belief did the great corporations. For 

[nftmriy the VlpOaat. On February example, he did not remember seeing 
119th, thjto y»6r ,m*. government gave : the C; P. R. advertise for tenders, and 
pertbleeldn fdr tfie United States gun- j according to his knowledge lt was not 
boat NaÜfrUte *0 pees through the 8t. i their practice to purchase by tender 
Lawenoe canal and river. ! and contract.

Hoh. ifr. Foster moved th* following The National Transcontinental Corn- 
resolution: That all the supplies pur- mission had been mentioned by the 
chased for tBa’ uie of the vanoue de- leader of the opposition as a precedent 
rartmeflts dt the government should tor Mr. Foster’s proposition. He had 

ibe procured on tite hasto ot public overlooked the fact that a commission 
tender and oohtritot Wider the direc- could not spend one dollar without the 
tllut of a competyit purchasing com- authority ot the government, so that 
inl*91on, anf ’ With retord primarily to the principle of responsibility of the 
quaâty aitQ price. 1 latter, was maintained. The purchas-

'SRta htd been on tfce opter coper in tog coipthlsaion as pmpcteed by Mr. 
hte nSSflS tor tope tfiÿ», bfatas he-to- Foster would have absolute power to 
patifilrif he Wted until the r*wrt : pay Whatbvgr price it plewed, and 
o< th* À1® titfVtte cqmfitmsion was rjtere wouid be nb râmedy. If the 

lisrijealng it. prluçs of guocte were excessive and a
Her4htoM*d, Be (HBW speak-on, the Minister was c%ltod upon to explain he 

rvsqtatlhtto throughout • in & non-par- would simply gay toe was no longer 
ttoto emonflÿ- Ai idon 8ft ope mode a : rOgponsibte ïor th^t, a* It pertained to 
plea to apply modem bustnSee-enetbods the. purchasing. comooiâston.

Mr. Fielding did not think the rigid 
i ot various kinds, many*- of ruje should he lajd down ttoat tender 
Were familiar to hie hearers, aid eontradt should tie adopted. There 

eût thefe Was really no reason why might be oceasiptté wfieh in the public 
modern bujBimlra methods should not, intoreete It W«ild be better not to fol- 
bo; appHfcd to the adtmntstrat^on’of a; low that rule.

t, even lit it meant the efutn- j in cltijlng he moyel an amendpiont 
g n" old traditiqde. rneldefttitlly w^lto He tfioSfcîw me* th# case
àcpcpssed the opihfcn that those wflhtittt allpwW redto for evgsion of 
ïe Rjreuito'it'teto tp,-MW»de for th* ministerial rBSprinsMflSfr.
. mîBte' toteettodSto* of the'Oa- nielit S' *“ :

xTOKasiruc «v- * w
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eat he was met with ob-tô a
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to systroi nar te quel- lty and (

ITT wahUhO* JkOtermtey. There was a should be teF3* under the authority 
VaSdhr to t*e Inspection ef goods and dljrectloil of the Minister réepon- 
>6N>ug«r tB and too standard In the cost sitfle to $

"WSSS,

by n 1

lament.”

w -tot #SkSi/ïïsa-$i, k
«ait e*r man pgr dgk wee fl#r eentA regbtutioe. He teldbln the oompetative- 
whfito tor thy $tk«ax gagfljon tka, ly tew member» to the how ¥*> tol 
Kb* wae 31 cet$fs per ni An per day. j prabaWy heard tofifi a hundred tintes, 
On tira «orerOmqnt aleWteMe, on the ot aotm gtluged soeodfps. boring the 
other habd. the op»* of rations varied couraq ef his addifcss He afieged that 

ifrom frWhrto sixty per osai above tl* j » youths* friend }n mootroy had re- 
coet tb the military, and to seme cases ■ ctived orders wlthfapt a tender to sdp- 
from 30#'to 460 per oen^. mow. Buy- pTy romp ttooke for toe Marine and 
lg woe nowaday» an expert buetoeSs, Fisheries Department.

; sod ao » remedy for the egtetiqg state Hoh. Mr. Brodeuw—"The aenMeman 
red the appoint- who le flpe.pt the beet known hpokseU- 

ment or a purtkaalng commission, ers to Montreal ^penWvative." 
whom he would appoint for llfÿ, and i Mr. Bain was embarrassed, he had» 
whose expenditures would be Sdhject ■ been .dlflsrenW lneormed. 
to audit. Canada was lagging behind ; Hon. Mr. Bfodeur asked Mr. Ber- 
drea-t Britain a*d th# United States to Reran, one of Bate's colleagues, If his 
the methods ot purobafttog supplias. i (Brodeur), statement ryes not correct.

Sir Wilfrid congratulated Mg. Foster j Bttgwon w»e plalniy muoh more 
or. the manner to tehlch he h^d pre- : embeureseed tkan Blato had been. First 
rented hte resolution and hoped there he misunderstood and persisted In be- 
would be à frank discussion of what Having that Brodeur Was referring to 
wae a very impartant matter. For bis a gentleman In Sorel. When he could 
part he Udctaed lt Wae possible tor the no longer claim mletmdaMtàndtog he 
government to carry on the burines of admitted that he knew the Montreal 
the country In the some manner abso- j gentleman, but did not 
lutely. aa a business man carried on ! tics. This lack of bno 
his own business. He did not believe pert of ■ so excellent a poUtldtan as 
it wae possible to lay down such a Mr. Bergeron provoked a smile even 
principle and carry It out to Its logical on hi» ride.

Dewls, M. P,. hos -ghren nottoei of a 
bill making -to drift*, purtthaAle fay fm- 

that eepoUea should be purohaaod on prison ment up to two ydflurs, for any 
the bafts of potato tender and contract, i one to allow hie automobile to frighten 
no objection oould be taken. That was ! a horae and cause bodHy Injury to the 
:* role which should apply with every occupants of the carriage, 
government and It had been found to ; Mr. Blaln ha* said It wae-. unfair to 
be the only way the government could allow only liberal Arms to supply 
safely dô business, but were burinées goods to goverrafaeot, hut all firms ln 
men ln etsky Insbmne confined te that Canada should have a chance. Mr. 
Stile that they eh era 1<1 buy on the bests .i Roohe smilingly said he -yras ln favor 
of pniblle tender and contract? Every- ! of fair play, but to be Mr the Liberal 
taody knew that was not the rule, j dealers were entitled to seven years 
Sccrfbtlmee they Invited tenders, some- I more exclusive burines» os conserva-

■».
Military OoHege

■of

1

low hie poll- 
dge on the

conduafons. 1 ...
To the first part of the resolution.

times they contracted privately, some- I tlve dealers had exclusive control of 
tim* they would select a contractor supplying godds ter lS yeare. For 18 
and pay Mm a little more beoauee they years not a liberal dealer had sold sin 
believed they would get better Value : order to the OonservsltfVe government, 
for their money. Therefore lt wae lm- and not a Liberal newspaper hdd 
possible In a matter of that tied to, .printed a govehtihwt advertisement, 
btod the government abaoiotely to the The 'Obnservotlvas ^udl'Wtif of friends 
same manner as a business man. Hie who' would be allowed to supply 
view was that the principle of public tides te the govemtoeèti. finch list had 
tender and contract should be adopted been furnished to the Minister of Mh.- 
lsevlng a very small latitude for minor nne ln Conservative day» by the firm 
expenditure of ministers. of Kenny * Stair, whose politise every-

Dealtag with the second part of the one in HOMfax knew, The 'eitns which 
resolution proposing the appointment were on that list were Henderson & 
of a purchasing commission. Sir Wll- Potts; Grant. Oxley. & Co.; G, a 
frid sol» he did not know any pro- Smith; A. J. Chant; O. crsWriti 
ciple more calculated So do Justice to John fitarr A Co.; J. P. Mott A Co.; G. 

<> an parties-than that of ministerial re- i Thompson, and the Imperial Oil Co. 
apontebURy. It wes a principle which There were no Liberate on this list. 
Ptevale to Eti*lao4 and Mr. Foster | Mr. Rocks was of opinion that a pur- 
now proposée a complete departure chasing commission of three could not 
from ft. Hr. Foster even went so far obtain goods for departments ail over 
to to p«VO»e that the oommission the country 
iouid. be apeointod for life. | where thstw-,
Mr. f pobteeÿ oat that while ! dltions end

telftulti owo view

ar-

from Atlantic to Padflo, 
softs of local eon- 

well as
# woe not ear ; they eoetfl be" puVotoMs* by fit Mlnl»- 
k - tee. the Degety ^pettier afid the toany

fit who wet*
.- rawétefton-
eaid is wm interpreting experts ot fire 

ot let-. Foe- .loogted on i

more true anupt ian-to ftrttegnknlon of tiase<s wfateh 
had no fesponsltiûlty to any on» and 

ter yâe wosüd 
pte were* term.

d Mb. BoyOe soported

th#

8 ti^cewtafta'prlwdpto';•

tflam i tere
te ■«$» was

«frémit. Mr. fltidn.
j On a vote Mr. Blsln'a «jarnrltnant to

df ■
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ÂVfesetatiePreparationfor As
similating UieToodaodRegula- 
tingtheStonuœhsandBowebaf

PromotesDiges tion,Cheerful
ness and Res t.Con tains neither 
Ojmim,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Jtepa tfCXd UrSAMUHESTCEZB 
/M»W-
MxJanm»'

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diairhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep,

The Simile Signature at
G/L&ftfZtsOv,
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fSATURDAY At the Sunday evening service at 
the Tabernacle Baptist church R»v. J. 
W. Keirstcad, the pastor, welcomed 25 
new members to the church.

THURSDAY. y-»

ANNUAL MEETINGS 
OF LOG DRIVING C0.S

ALFRED VANDERBILT’S 
• WIFE WANTS DIVORCE

For Infanta and Children. VOThe dedication of the new Methodist 
church win take place on Sunday,
April 5th. There will be service in the 
morning at 11, at 2 p.. in., and in the 
evening at T. The dedication service 
will be conducted by Itev. James Crisp, 
president of the N. B. and P. H. I. con • for the boy, as his stepmother has 
fernce, and Rev. E. C. Turner, chair- ; driven him. froin home iand he has no 
man of the district. The dedicatory place to stop. The boy’s father and 
sermon will be preached by Rev. H. D. stepmother will be asked to explain 
Maw, former pastor, now of Queen the situation to the court tomorrow 
Square, St. John. The Manzer memor- morning, 
ial window will lie unveiled at the 
morning service.—Dispatch.

Rev. James Crisp,_ pastor of Zion 
Methodist church, and president of the 

Brunswick and P. E. Island con
ference, left Tuesday .evening for Tor- 

- onto to attend a meeting to be held 
there tomorrow of the transfer com
mittee by the Methodist church in Can
ada. There will be a number of trans
fers in the Maritime Provinces, but 
President Crisp was not able to manke 
any announcement previous to his de
parture Rev. Mr. Strathard of the 
Central church, Moncton, will probably 
occupy the,pulpit of Zion Sunday.

A small boy, who gave his name as 
Linkletter appeared in court this morn
ing with a letter from his older brother 
asking if something could not be done

New ■

JUSQIAlways Bought j
Bears the 
Signature

Takes Action Within Hour 
After Husband Sails for 

Europe.

>1
(

Directors Elected in 
Pton Yesterday.

(
M i -v

The trains on tl^e St. Martins Rail
way Company’s tîy. will'bfe discontin
ued after today and road will be 
closed for two or three weeks.

i
NEW YORK, April 1,— Within an 

hour after he had sailed for Europe 
today, Alfred Q. Vanderbilt was made 
the defendant in the suit filed with the 
supreme court tty his wife, Ellen 
French Vanderbilt. The nature of the 
action was not immediately disclosed 
and counsel for the plaintiff refused to
night to state whether Mrs. Vander
bilt sought a divorce or legal separa
tion from her husband. Justice O’Gor
man,before whom the proceedings 
instituted, appointed Daiirid McClure, 
an attorney of this city, as referee to 
hear testimony and report findings and 
recommendations to the court.

Had secrecy for the time being been 
wished the action of counsel could not 
have been better timed. The ^offices 
of the county clerk are closed at four 
o’clock In the afternoon. Only a few 
moments before that hour, the 
paring clerk received the papers. By 

that that official was 
through with them, it was too late for 
the papers to be officially recorded to
day. They were placed in a safe and 
will be formally entered tomorrow 
morning. -

Mrs. Vanderbilt was Ellen French, 
daughter of the late Francis Ormond 
French, president of the Manhattan 
Trust Company and director of many 
railroads. Her mother has been abroad 
for several years, but is returning for 
the nuptials of her ganddaughter, Miss 
Pauline Leroy French, and Samuel 
Wfcgstaff, which will be solemnized at 
Newport.
generally known, Elsie French, mar
ried Alfred Gwyne Vanderbilt on Jan- 
uary U» 1901. A year later their only 
child, William Henry, was born.

High mass of Requiem was celebrat
ed this morning at 10 o’clock in the 
cathedral by his lordship Bishop Casey 
for the repose of the sou] of the late 
Bishop Sweeney. Rev. Father Holland 
was deacon and Rev. Father Maloney 
was sub-deacon. Father Chapman was 
high priest, Fathers Welsh, Meahan, 
Holland, O’Brien and O’Keeffe were al
so in the sanctuary.

In the York County Probate Court 
on the application of Mr. J. W. Mc- 
Oready as proctor, Judge Barry has 
ordered a citation to issue to. prove 
the will of the late Thomas Staples 
of St. Marys Ferry, in solemn form. 
The estate consists of personal pro
perty valued at $3,150, which under 
the wilt Is bequeathed to a son and 
daughter, Mr. A. G. Staples, of St. 
Fohn, and Mrs. Harrie Forrest of St. 
Marys. There are three other sons iif 
the United States and two of these, 
Edward and Warwick, have filed a 
caveat protesting that the will is in
valid.—Gleaner.

.

The Princess Moving Picture Theatre 
has been sold by C. H. McLean to a 
Joint stock company, the officers of 
which are F. C. Wesley, president; 
George Sncigrove, secretary treasurer, 
and C. H. McLean, ge leral manager. 
The directors are the president and 

dola Point, quite a space of open water general manager, F. Maclure Sclanders, 
on the eastern shore, but yesterday a 
party of men walked from Moss Glen 
to Rothesay across the ice and return
ed quite la.te in the day. At present it 
looks as if the month of April will be 
well advanced before navigation is pos
sible.

\ joff

May Employ Driving Master 
—Stv John Firm Assign 

—Gazette Notices.

From Torryburn to Perry Point 
bridge there is no sign of the ice on 
the Kennebeccasis making any start. 
There are the usual weak and open 
places at the Long Point and at Gon-

I
Lloyi

iInW. H. Sharp and George G. Wesley. 
The purpose of the company is to oper
ate moving picture or amusement 
houses throughout Canada and the 
United States. The Princess has paid 
its former owner handsomely, and simi
lar prosperity is contemplated by the 
new company in their enlarged sphere 
of operations.

»•I thwere

FREDERICTON. April 1.—The an
nual meeting of the Toblque Log Driv
ing Company was held this afternoon 
at the Queen Hotel. The secretary- 
treasurer’s report was received . and 
adopted. The estimated cut for, the 
coming sea*on is placed at 77,000,000.
The following directors are elected: R.
A. Estey, chas. Miller, Henry Hilyard,
Donald Fraser and Donald Fraser, Jr.
The board at a subsequent meeting 
elected Donald Friser, Jr., president 
and J. C. Hartley secretary-treasurer.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Log Driving CÔ-, was held this morn
ing at the Queen Hotel. The following 
directors were elected for the ensuing 
year: J. F. Gregory, F. C. Beattey,
C. P. Baker, Geo. S. Cushing and B.
A. Morrison. - . x

At a meeting of the directors held 
immediately, after, Mr, J. Fraser Greg
ory was elected president and Lewis H.
Bliss,- manager and secretary. Messrs- 
A. H. Randolph and John E. Moore 
retired from the, old. board of director
ship, The report showed that about 
:37,000,000 wore rafted, last year, and 
me estimate for the coming year was 
placed in the vicinity of 80,000,000. Ten
ders for the coming;, season wet-e open
ed and consisted of John E- Moore and 
Robert Aiken. The directors considered 
the teodprs,„teoiihigb . yid. dedtied- to 
put the contract. uj> a,t «uiçtiprr in front 
of the court house at 3’ o’clock this 
afternoon. ft .

The company says that if the bid is 
not satisfactory they will do their own 
rafting, the coming season.

The young man Grant who fell off the 
Fredericton highway bridge last night 
was nqt seriously hurt. He escaped 
with a broken wri*. His eseeipe was 
miraculous. '

The drive was piit 'up at auction at 
3 o’clock this afternoon in front of the 
court hpuse and withdrawn at the bid 
of 46 cents per thoüéitid.1 The company 
has decided to âWŸdr amplications for

tsà %£ -3SLSS
will meet next week St SL John to fur
ther consider the applications.

The Royal Gazette Issued this even
ing contains as follows: Stephen and 
Jas. L. Thorne, hatters and furriers, St.
John. asslgh to Chas, S. Sanford, bar
rister, for the benefit' 6f their creditors.
The Gleaner Company applies to have 
its capital stock Increased from $20,000 
to $30,000 by supplementary letters pat-

Arthur J. Boddihgton, Gordon D.
Peters and Frank F. Petpra snd others 
of Moncton, seek incorporation as Bod- 
dingtoe * Peters, limited, to take over 
the business now carried on by Bod- 
ding ton & Peters. Capitalized at $20,- 
000 divided Into 2,000, shares.

Wm. E. MkSBlwaine, grocor, St. John, 
has assigned ,to W. E. Ô. Jones.

Wm, R McCullan, Irivin R. McNair,
Robt. E. McMIUen and others of Dur
ham Centre seek incorporation as ’The HALIFAX, April 1.—Geo. Stairs, a 
McMillan Company*”, to take over the prominent citizen and business man of 
lumbering business of W. R. McMillan, . this city, dropped dead of heart trouble 

carried on. Durham, Rest!- ; in the office of the Royal Securities 
gouche; capital $60,000. Fred. C. Palm- | Company this afternoon. He was pre- 
er, W. H. Chapman, H. G. Palmer, C. aident of the Consumers’ Cordage Com- 
L. Hanington, Dorchester, and Clinton pany, a director of the Union Bank 
Cook, N. S., ask incorporation as “The and interested in many other enter- 
Dorchester Stone Works.” capital $10,- prises. Deceased was a son of the late 
000. • Hon. J. W. Stairs and brother of the

late John F. Stairs. Two months ago 
Jas. Stairs, brother of the deceased, 
died very suddenly at his home in Halir 
fax. The late George Stairs was 53 
years of age and leaves a family of 
five.

beUse’t i

adWEDNESDAY r For Over 
Thirty Years

* {
Yesterday afternoon 

street Frank Ryan, &/boy eight years 
of age, had one of his legs broken while 
trying to steal a ride on a wagon. The 
boy was hanging to the back of the 
wagon when thebaccident occurred, and 
his leg became entangled in the spokes 
of the wheel.

Fresh tea is all-important, 
weeks after being picked in the tea 
gardens of the- island of Ceylon (the 
finest tea-producing country in the 
world) ‘‘Salada’’ reaches you. The fla
vor, of tea consists In an essential oil, 
which deteriorates rapidly with age. In 
order to preserve the delicious flavor 
of “Salada”"Tea it is'packed In sealed 
lead packets (never sold in bulk), 
guaranteeing you a superior tea, in 
flavor, quality, purity and economy in 
tiisé. • ' - ’ 14

on Brussels
The three Chinese Christians who

raided Hop Lee’s house on Paradise 
row Sunday night and claimed to have 
found gambling going on were at the 
police court this morning and made in
formation against Ham Sec,
Hop Lee’s tenants. Hum is charged

LONDON 
the office J 
Britain, cal 
Sunday of] 
Herman onl 
filled this n|

cora-

the time

one of

with conducting a gambling house and 
the case will be heard before Magis-The annual meeting of the Carleton 

Branch Bible Society will be held at 
the Charlotte street Baptist Church on 
Tüesdây evening next, the 31st instant, 
at 8 O’clock. Dr. Heiney, Rev. E. B.
Hooper and others are expected to; ad
dress ther meeting. A musical - pro- 
grirmme- -wiH -be carried out -by- the 

/fihlted choirs of Carleton chtirchesjah- 
llsted by-Iocal singers. The pubUh ttrs 
requested to, attend. A silver collec-

u*»osj;z.V aapsx-.jfip." mi-
Seventeen deaths were reported, td the 

Board of Health last week. CftUsee of ‘ People are still crossing the ice at 
death were; Consumption, 3« ; Mérite- j. MIllidgevMle- but only dh foot, it being 
gitis, 3; Old Age, 1; Marâstuà, Nep- not strong enough to bear A horse. The 
hritis, l; Burns, 1; Diphtheria, 1; Mai- ice is open as far æ Cfc.pt, Adams’ covte, 
nutrition, 1; Heart Disease, 1; Gener- Milkish Island, and It is probable that 
al Debility, 1; Cerbrai Apoplexy, 1; Tu- the present soft weather will open the 
bereular Meningetis, 1; Softening of river up to McColgan’s Point 
the brain. 1.

Ten
trate Ritchie tomorrow morning.

*TWg CfHTAUW eOMWWT, HtW TOWH CITY.George Carvill, I. C. R. ticket agent, 
yesterday received a telegram from J. 

, M- Lyons, general passenger agent, 
saying that commencing with this 
mOrnlng the Mlnto and Stanley will 
run on thé Pictôu arid Charlottetown 
route. One boat will leave Ptctou each 
morning a* Y -o’clock, while the other 

i will leave Charlottetown each morning 
at 7 o’clock, Sunday excepted.

m;
l>

FATHER MORRISEY S 
FUNERAL HELD WEDNESDAY

BIRTHS. mEllen, or as she Is more mGOODLIFFE. — On March 24 th, ,,, 
Maple Forest Farm, Sussex, N. B., to 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe, 

MULHOLLAND—In thi^ city on the 
28th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. H. 
Mulholland, a son.

at ■S’? 1
a son.Warden Austin, whose territory is 

away up on the northern border of 
Maine, >t "Jrort Kent, arrested Fabian 
Rossignol, of St. Agathfc, for Illegal 
fishing and had to kdep him over night 
at. a hotel. While at the hotel he over
heard a conversation between two 
men, who were speaking the French 
language, and concluded that some 
parties from New Brunswick were in 
Maine after moose along the St. Fran
cis river. He notified Warden Major 
Lowe, of St. Francis, who captured 
two New Brunswickers red-handed 
arid -With the goods in their possession. 
The men were Joseph. Canada and 
Alexis Oaks, of St. Francis, and they 
had killed one moose and two deer. 
The prisoners were taken to Houlton, 
where thhy were tried before Trial 
Justice’S.’&" Thornton. Both wèfre 
ylçted arid.1 were cbinmttted’ tp Houlton 
jail for five months efcch.—Wfiodstock 
Dispatch.

The big white whale, which disported 
itself in St. Croix and St. Andrews 
Waters last season,-is still in the neigh
borhood. Il has struck up an acquaint
ance with Capt. Ingersoll, of the Str. 
Aurora, and scarcely a trip occurs that 
his whaleship does not turn up to 
greet the genial captain as he moves 
up and down the river. Last Thursday 
it appeared to the Aurora passengers 
as the steamer proceeded up river. The 
next • morning, off Ravens’ Head, it 
bobbed up agfcin arid gave the captain 
a merry salute as lie steamed by. The 
monster is evidently hanging around 
until the biological station aquarium Is 
fitted up, when it will apply for lodg
ings.—Beacon.

v-

iiGreat Crowd Attended the Services Tils 
Forenoon in Chatham.

NOTICE OF EL TO 
«100 MEAT AND 

CANE GOODS ACT

aRODGERS.—To Mr. and Mrs., J. W, 
Rodgers, of 57 St. Paul street,’ on the 
21st instant, a daughter.

ftft

CHATHAM. N: B., ApriLi
erai of the late Father Morrissey was 
held this morning at ten o’clock from 
the Cathedral and the large edifice 
was packed to the doors by an "im
mense crowd, which gathered from all 
parts of --the Maritme Provinces to pay 
the last tribute of respect. After re
quiem high mass had been celebrated 
in the Cathedral, the procession 
formed to St. Michael’s cemetery, 
where Interment was made. Clergymen 
were present from many parishs in the 
province and from Halifax. Yesterday 
afternoon the remains were removed 
from the Hotel Dieu Hospital to the 
church. Bishop Barry and fifteen 
priests heading the procession and 
chanting the Litany.

The fun-
MARMAGES i

While attempting to climb the steps 
of a coach on the West Side yesterday 
morning Miss Stewart, who was a pas-

slip-

One more case of small-pox devel
oped today, the victim being Robert 
Kelly, Westmorland street! The Board 
of Health held a theeting last evening 
when it Was’ decided thrii ' the city 
schools should be re-opened next Mon
day, providing there were no new de
velopments In the situation. As antici
pated in last. evening’s Transcript, the 
Board passed « resolution deciding 
that every -pupil returttfcig to schooj 
must présent a- certificate of successful 
vaccination dating not more than three 
years back- It Is also hoped to raise 
the quarantine on the churches next 
Sunday—Transcript.

SUTHERLAND-LeFAVE.— On March 
21st, at the residence of Rev. A. B, 
Cohoe, by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
John Sutherland of this city, ta 
Barbara Ellen LeFave, of Port Hast-

OTTAWA, April 1.—Notice has been 
Stven by the Minister of Agriculture 
0£-& bill to amend..themeat send canned 
foods act and. to repeal —the canned 
goods act. The amendments to the 
meat and canned goods act are not 
radical, but are Intended to meet minor 
objections found in' the application* ot 
the act during the. year. They chiefly 
apply to the inspection of smaU estab
lishments. The , amendments to the in
spectors and Sale act will provide more 
severe penalties for the fraudulent 
marking of packages, of fruit-and pro
duce. It is found the magistrates al
low the minimum fine of $10 under the 
Present act and this does not stop 
fraud. Canadian custom houses took In 
six million dollars- more this year than 
last.

'.Issenger.on the EropgeSS pf Ireland, 
ped and fell, breaking her leg.

Miss Stewart is from Glasgow, hav
ing left the boat proceeded to, board 
her train to go West. She was several 
feet from the ground when she lost 
her balance and, before she could save 
herself she struck the hard ground with 
her feet doubled up unpler her body. 
She was taken to the General Public 
Hospital, where the fracture was 
dueed.
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%COI1- W A NTED.—Second or third class 
female teacher for Diet- No. 2, Par1. 
of Canning, Queens Co. Rated poor, 
State salary. Address HEZEKIAH 
BALMAIN, Douglas Harbor, Queens 

. 13-3

SI

re-
i<
Eff-Co-

The en^agemént Is announced df 
Miss Lenore A-Ueri, -daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Cfcrleton Allen, arid Mr. J. 
Alexander Thompson, only son of Hon. 
F. P. Thompson, senator. Miss Allen 
is one of the most talented young 
ladles of this city, having formerly at
tended Bdgehlll College, Nova Scotia, 
and is very popular in society in this 
city.
most popular at the younger set of 
the city and is an enthusiastic horse
man and autotaobillst. Trie young peo
ple are recelvihg congratulations.— 
Gleaner.

WANTED7-A second or third rilass 
teacher for District No. 1 Parish of 
Aberdeen, to take the school for re
mainder of term. Please apply, stat
ing salary, to NORMAN PERRY, Sect. 
West Glassville, Car. Co.

MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and ail 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces-, 
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont,

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and Introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., London. Ont.

MINE EMPLOYE HAD 
HIS LEG BADLY CRUSHED

A valuable horse belonging to John 
Hannah of Millidgeville was lost In the 
ice on Saturday. Mr. Hannah was on 
the horse’s back and was crossing the 
ice when the horse went through. Mr. 
Hannah managed to throw himself on 
to the solid ice. A remarkable feature 
of the loss of the horse is the fact that 
It/TWfe ririt drowned, it managed to get 
iti ’ Wotit legs' across a log add hung 
tKeVe 'Utttll Jt’was almost dead front 

ure, when Mr. Hannah, being un-

htSA8^ M* :wf&s-ieq (O s-i -, r/ ti3|«GC„ !

During the fiscal year closing 
March 31 the customs collections to
talled $57,866,632, whUe the twelve 
months previous yielded a revenue of 
only $61,812,599. Business was poor at 
the custom houses in M 
collections showed a de cl

\13-3

Aeh and the 
► Of $745,434.Mr. Thompson is one of the Slight Fin Todai in the Plant of the 

Amherst Telegram.PROMINENT HALIFAI !
fj

MAN DIED YESTERDAY AMHERST, April 2.—Fire broke out 
in the Daily Telegraph building this 
morning at one thirty. The fire depart
ment quickly responded, 
were soon under control. A bowling al
ley. In the basement was badly damag
ed by water. The loss Is mostly cover
ed by' Insurance in the Commercial 
Union.

Benjamin Legere, an employe of the 
Maritime Railway and Power Company 
working near the bottom of the new 
slope, had a loaded box of coal pass 
oyer his leg. The bones were shattered 
and amputation was found necessary.

.« .
%At a metineg of the- council of the 

Board of Trade last evening, Mayor 
Chestnut brought up the matter of 
parcels by mall coming through the 
custom house front the United states 
being sent to St. John before coming 
to this city, thus causing -a delay of 
one day or more in their delivery. 
Secretary Winslow will take this mat
ter up with the Postmaster General, 
'■nd as all such parcels for Woodstock, 

St, Stephen and other places go direct 
to their destination, it is felt that a 
similar arrangement can be made for 
Fredericton.—Gleaner.

f
ïtev.' W: L. Archibald of Wdlfvtlle, 

N.‘'SV, occupied the pulpit at the; Lod- 
low street -Baptist church at both ser
vices yesterday. In the morning, fats 
subject was Thirsting After God. In 
the evening he gave an Interesting talk' 
of a few minutes’ duration upon edu
cational work at Acadia University. 
•He then preached an eloquent sermon 
upon the subject of Service.

I
The flames

This Is Best Time 
for Spring Medicine.

w
now

TAKEN NOW THE BLOOD IS RE
NEWED, DISEASE GERMS ARE
DESTROYED, GOOD SUMMER
HEALTH IS ASSURED.

j ■ - • :
That peculiay weakness so common 

in the spring, is demoralizing to body 
and mind alike.

Stupid, absent-minded and dull, you 
feel the need of a stimulating tonic.

To impart quickness and great vital
ity to the entire system nothing acts 
like Ferroione.

In a short time it makes you feel fit 
and fine, creates a feeling of youth and 
strength that’s surprising.

Ferrozone revives and braces the 
sickly because it nourishes and builds 
up the organs that are weak. As a 
spring tonic, appetizer and blood 
strengthener it is unequalled.

A well known resident of Utopia, 
Ont,, Mr. H. H. Postle, writes: “From 
long experience I am convinced that 
everyone requires medicine in the 
spring. As a rule the blood Is thin and 
impure and the whole system is con
gested with poisons that should be car
ried off. I use; Ferrozone because it 

• cleans up the system, gives you an ap
petite and makes you feel weU. One 
winter I had serious palpitation of the 
heart, nervous headaches, and an ex
treme tired feeling. Sleep was not 
restful and by spring I ’vis in bad 
shape. I took six boxes of Ferrozone 
and was made the picture of health.”

Ferrozone makes permanent cures. 
Absolutely safe because it is purely 
vegetable and contains ho alcohol. 
Concentrated cure In tablet form— 
that's Ferrozone, 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2,50 at all de aliens.

18-1-tf
Rev. W. V. Higgins preached at both 

morning and evening services at the 
Brussels street Baptist church yester
day. Tti'e subject of his morning dis- 

' course was The Evangelization of the 
World in the Present Generation. In 
trie evening he preached

ISAAC G. STEVENS.
s-

Isaac G. Stevens, of this çity, died 
Wednesday, after a lingering illness, 
Deceased was a son of the late Robert 
and Nancy Stevens and was of Loyal
ist descent He was born on Feb. 24th, 
1831, in this city and married Catherine 
Matilda Cole. He is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Clara, at home, and by 
four sons, Harry M„ of Chicago, Dou
glas B-, of the I. C. R. staff, Albert 
G., of this city, and Beverly, of St. 

‘ Stephen.
Mr. Stevens was one of the oldest 

members of the I. C. R. police. For 
many years he has been a familiar 
figure at the gates of the Union Depot 
and in this capacity won the respect 
cf people of this city, as well as of 
those from other places. He first enter
ed the employ of the I. C. R. as a 

I special policeman in the year 1879 at 
the time of the visit of the Marquis 
of Lome- He was in the railway from 
that time until- last November, when 
he was superannuated.

WILLIAM S. GROS YEN OR.

HILLSBORO PERSONALS. MONCTON IS TO HAVE
A FIREPROOF SCHOOL

Conductor Peter Lefevre, against 
whom there are charges of smuggling, 
arrived in the city yesterday, 
interviewed at the Victoria Hotel last 
night he declined to discuss the 
“There will be a hearing Saturday,’ he 

He does not appear to be wor
rying as to the outcome of the in
quiry.

upon The 
Christian's Supreme Business. Large 
congregations were present at both 
vices. INDIANA GOES SOLID

FOR FAIRBANKS

When m
HILLSBORO, April 1.—Rev. S. T. 

Bartlett, field secretary of Bpworth 
Leagues, will deliver an addres sin 
Surrey Methodist church on Wednes
day evening. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Read of Hopewell 
Cape are receiving congratulations 
upon the arrival of a daughter.

Mrs. Foster Keith, Mrs. Cook and 
Mrs. Brown of Mpnoton are the guests 
of Mrs. Robert Slater.

Miss Kathleen McLatchy of Moncton 
spent Sunday in town.

Miss Beatrice Edgett, libarian of 
Hillsboro Public library, has resigned 
her position. Miss^ Winnie Irving will 
be her successor.

Rev. Mr. Smithers will address the 
Men's Club on Saturday evening.

Miss Mary Colpitis, Point de Bute, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. Watt 
Sleeves, Shenstone.

Mrs. Thistle was the hostess at a 
pleaant party on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Z. L. Fash and daughter have 
returned from a visit at Moncton.

Hiram Lauder left yesterday for Van
couver, B. C„ where he purposes locat
ing permanently.

8. Buchanan of Cape Station recently 
underwent a serious surgical operation. 
Dr. Marven performed the operation 
assisted by Dr. Lewis.

J. H. Robinson and J. L. Collins have 
severed their connection with the 
Hillsboro Trading-Go. and will leave 
town at an early date.

Hon. C. J. Osman has returned from 
» trip to Ottawa.

fser- icase.

said. !On Saturday at midnight a horse be
longing to A. Brown, of the West Side, 
narrowly escaped being killed. Mr.’ 
Brown was taking some baggage from 
the Immig -ation shed at the time and 
owing to the darkness was unable to 
follow the street.

MONCTON, N. B„ April 2.—Special 
precautions against fire dangers will be 
taken in the erection of a new school 
in this city, the first definite step to-

1

I
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 2—With ...... , .

its organization completed at its first 'vard which was taken,when at a meet- 
session yesterday, the Indiana State lng o£ the 5011001 board last evening a 
convention today adopted its platform, j £pecial committee -was appointed to se- 
elected four delegates at large to the cure plana from varl9us architects in 
National Convention and two National the pr°vinces arid make preparations 
electors at large, instructed the thirty ! toward erection. The rapidly growing 
Indiana delegates to the National Con- I west end of the city will be the site of 
vention to vote and work persistently the new building, which is likely to be 
for the nomination of Vice-President erected on land adjoining the present 
Chas. W. Fairbanks for the presidency ! Victoria school. The building will 
of the United States and nominated a 1 Probably be .but two stories high and 
statè ticket. The platform adopted, in i tl^r°dg1l.l5t fire proof throughout, but 
addition tô instructing1 for Vlct-ÿPreai- j wiii aticdtiiniodktton for a large
dent Fairbanks, endorses President ! n6mfiS--bf pupils. -' Bëtweééri:the pre- 
Rcosevelt s administration, and urges î sent Victoria school and the proposed 
a revision of the tariff by a special ses- new, building a one-story assembly hall 
®:on congress to be called early in will be erected. Joined to each school 
November with that ripommendation I bÿ. enclosed corridors, thus doing away ; 
that congress take immediate steps to j with the ' ndfefessify for general assem- 
secure the proper data by experts. bites on tile top floor of the schools. I 

1 '■ • — Compulsory education is likely to go
Into force ill Moncton shortly, and 

Il DCDT nmillTV inninrilTO thq now crowded schools will be un-RLUtlfl bUUKIT AuuIDEeTS. able.'to accommodate the number of
March 31 -^- Isaiah children which this law compel to at- 

Steeves of Hillsboro, engineer in the tend’ 80 that additional school accom- 
Albert Manufacturing Company’s mill “«dation Is absolutely necessary, 
there, met with a serious accident on Georee Jonah was arrested this mor- 
Saturday. Mr. Sleeves was working nIng tor violation of the. Scott Act by 
about the machinery, when his arm peddHng liquor around the streets, and 
was caught in a moving belt and he was sentenced to three months in jail 
was carried up to the pulley above, his or „*B0 flne-
army being broken badly, the bones night told of buying liquor: from Jonah,
being torn through the flesh’. The a”“ d”*cK work 'vaa made of the cage
compound fracture made a very bgd ®tr8, wllllam Downing, 76 years old, 
wound. "A- died this morning at the residence ot

HOPEWELL HILL, March 81.—Mrs. her son- George Downing,
Benjamin Reid,. an elderly resident of Comer, near here.
New Horton, felt a few days ago and of Chatham and: is survived by her Any man who suffers with nervous debility,
sustained-a fracture of toe thigh bone, husband and five children. b?SugW o^by ot
Dr. Camwatn or Riverside attended to Noble Steeves was badly cut about may cure himself at home with a simple pre-
toe lLf Prett^BeVere 0ne’ 0,6 head rd face by the bursting of an sealed eovekmerioa.ntinanthowiù'write forthe injured lady being quite well ad- emery wheel in the I. C. R. machine it. A. E. Robinson, 3924 Luck Building,
vanced in years. shop this morning, Detroit, Michigan. 3-4.

Alice Evans, the nineteen-year-old 
girl who was prevented from attempt
ing suicide at the South wharf on 
Tuesday night, by the timely arrival, 
of officer Bowes, remained at the police 
station until her mother called yester
day afternoon and took her home.

The girl’s story indicates she is of 
unbalanced mind, which has probably 
been caused by worry over her present 
condition.

A. Kelly Evans, secretary of the On
tario Fish and Game Protection Asso
ciation, Is to visit New Brunswick dur
ing the latter part of April and deliver 
addresses in St. John, Fredericton, 
Newcastle, Moncton and Sussex, 
will a|po assist in toe formation of 
branches of the New Brunswick Forest, 
Fish and -Game ‘Protctlve Association. 
Mr. Evans is regarded as one of the 
besh authorities in the Dominion on toe 
subject of game protection. The date 
of his St. John meeting, the first of the 
series, is April 28.

R. D. Isaacs, who Is trying to pro
mote a car building company, said yes
terday that several titles were offering 
Inducements to secure the proposed in-' 
dustry, hut that nothing would be done 
In the matter of location until after the 
St. John „ 
the propoi 
John man 
the comp* 
located in St. John.

MWhen turning the 
corner at Smith’s siding on 
street he mistook the direction and 
drove out over the trestle. For sôme 
distance the horse managed to find the 
track, but eventually fell wth three 
legs pinned between the timbers.

cUnon

..at POUTUESDAYL'-,. iU

Sheriff Wtlmot Larlee, of Perth, N. 
B., passed through the city with two 
prisoners whom he is taking to Dor
chester penitentiary. The prisoners 
Geo. Horseman and Freeman Rogers, 
who were sentenced on Saturday at 
Woodstock by Judge Carleton for a 
charge of stealing a barrel of alcohol 
at a point near the boundary line a 
few miles from Andover.

•?

Word has been received of the death 
at Edinburgh, Scotland, of William S.

1 Grosvenor, a native of Fredericton. 
The late Mr. Grosvenor, whp was 53 
years of ago, was a son of the date W. 
S. Grosvenor, a leading dry goods man 
in' years gone by. The deceased gentle
man left New Brunswick nearly forty 
years ago. Juflge Gregory and A. J. 
Gregory are cousins.

MISS C. M. GREGG.

Miss C. M. Gregg died Wednesday 
morning at her residence, SO Mecklen
burg street, after a week’s illness from 
pneufjipnia. She is survived by her 
sister, Miss Hattie Gregg, of the Vic
toria School staff. Another sister is the 
wife of C. H. Masters, K. C., Ottawa.

are He

Each man 
was sentenced to three years with 
hard labor. Asked if this was their first 
offense the sheriff remarked that It 
was the first time they had been 
caught.

Cr1, 'ft: Z7 -*' ft:
ÀJ,HILLSBORO,

aim’sARMY OFFICER SHOTConsiderable excitement was caused 
last night in a down-town residence, 
by Thomas Bradner, in a sudden fit 

’ of Insanity. The young man who 
lives with his father-in-law, William 
T&tes, “near 'Etter’s Brook, had an 
altercation :*ith Mr. Yàtes ft last 
night. This morning the trouble was 
revived and Bradner seizing a scythe, 
chased Mrs. Yates Into the garden,- 
threatenlng to kill her. 
vented from accomplishing 
and later was arrested by Chief Pipes 
Ho will probably be sent to Halifax 
to enter Mount Ilcpe tomorrow.—Am- 
Jjcrst News

WIFE AND HIMSELF .1
Write f<

fere* to put $36,000 in 
vldirtif- the plant was

A drunk arrested lastNSW LONDON; Cenn., April 2-Wm. 
F. Rogers» at.One time, brigade signal 
officer of the state oi Connecticut, kill
ed Ms wife £nd took his own life early 
today at hie home Jn Washington 
street- Frj>m the -position, of the bodies, 
it is believed Mrs. Rogers was shot 
while asleep and her husband then 
fired a bullet Into his mouth. Death

£■ * ftWILL HANG FDD MURDER.
TORONTO, April L—John D: Tearse. 

a young English farm hand, was found 
guilty at Brampton today of murder
ing William Currie; hfS aged "employer, 
and will be executed June Utb. The 
shooting took place in' the farm house 
in the presence of Currie's son and an
other witness, after a few very trivial 
words.

H. TWEAK WAN RECEIPTLegere 
She was a native

.. ; 7" - ;He was pre-
/■Ithe act

OASTOKZA.
The Kind You Have Always BmigW MarlBtantbsi

Bignatoze In both cases was apparently instan
taneous. The couple were alone In the 
house.
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